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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In 1995, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
Panel concluded that the observed increase in global average
temperature over the last century "is unlikely to be entirely
natural in origin" and that "the balance of evidence suggests
that there is a discernible human influence on global
climate." The burning of fossil fuels, such as coal and oil, is
the main human source of greenhouse gases that trap heat in
the earth’s atmosphere preventing it from escaping back into
space. Both government policy and individual action can
contribute to cutting back our greenhouse gas emissions, for
example by the introduction of carbon taxes and individual
decisions on transport and home energy use. These
mitigation measures are part of a long term strategy that will
help to slow down global warming but in the meantime
climate change will continue with implications for
agriculture, fragile ecosystems, the coastal zone and our
vulnerability to extreme events. Both globally and nationally
the 1990s has been the hottest decade on record.  It is clear
that we need to adapt to climate changes now and anticipate
future impacts for this generation and future generations.
This study focuses on impacts rather than mitigation. It is a
first step and may lead to further industry or community led
studies of specific impacts and adaptation requirements.

This report is the second integrated scoping study of
regional climate change impacts in the UK, the first of
which was in the North-West and published in December
last year.  This study aims to identify the main impacts of
climate change in the counties of Hampshire, the Isle of
Wight, West and East Sussex, Kent and Surrey (Figure 1)
which are collectively referred to as “the South East” in this
report. The adopted methodology involved expert judgement
by leading consultants and experts in economic,
environmental and engineering disciplines and consultation
of over 100 individuals from institutions that will be
affected by the anticipated changes in the South East’s
climate over planning horizons from between 10 to 80 years.
This report presents the study’s technical findings and a
second summary report summarises the main climate
impacts for the region. The report tackles the impacts on a
sector by sector basis, identifying the main threats and
opportunities, the need for further investigations and
provides some insight into the implications for planning in
the next millennium.

The climate in this region will change considerably over the
next 80 years, with an increase in average annual
temperatures of between 1.2 and 3.4 oC, a modest increase
in average annual rainfall of between 1 and 4 %. However,
this small change is as a result of a combination of wetter
winters and drier summers: an increase of about 20% in
winter rainfall is expected by the 2080s at the same time as a
8 to 23% decrease in summer. There will be greater seasonal
variation in climate and changes in the pattern of extreme
events. For example, the incidence of hot summer months
such as August 1997 (anomaly 3.4°C) occurs on average
four times a decade in the 2080s compared to once every
fifty years in the modelled 1961-90 climate. Both the
changes in average seasonal conditions and the incidence of

extreme events will impact upon the South-East’s
environment, its industry and the lifestyles of everybody
living or working in the region.

We have highlighted over 50 climate change impacts on
sectors of the South East’s environment and economy.
While many of these impacts will be universal across
temperate Northern Europe there are 5 inter-related themes
where the characteristics of the South East make it
particularly vulnerable to the anticipated changes in climate.
These themes are coastal management, water supply,
planning for extreme events, agricultural change and
managing parks, gardens and sites of ecological importance.

Rising sea levels and changing coastal processes will have
implications for the management of coastal areas,
particularly for balancing the costs and benefits of flood
defence, environmental protection and heritage. In some
areas farmland may be lost and in others freshwater habitats
may lost as part of managed retreat schemes. Other highly
developed and economically important sites will require
further investment in flood defence.

Water companies, industrialists, farmers and individuals will
need to use water more wisely. There will be difficulty for
water companies meeting peak summer demands and there
is a need to further develop demand management
techniques, secure new supplies and develop new innovative
approaches to water recycling.

The increased frequency of both high rainfall events in
winter and drought conditions in the summer could cause
major problems. The South East has a well developed
infrastructure but it has been designed based on historical
climate conditions that are no longer a suitable analogue for
the future. There will be more flooding and people living in
tidal estuaries will be most at risk. In many of the region’s
coastal towns this includes the old and infirm so effective
flood warnings and emergency response plans must be in
place.

Agricultural change, including the ability to grow new
crops, such as Soya will be driven by socio-economic
factors as much as climate. Farmers and policy makers need
to be aware of the potential impacts to enable farmers to
grab any opportunities and respond to any threats to their
businesses.

Finally, climate change will affect how we manage the
environment with implications for historic parks and
gardens, our own gardens and the landscape as a whole.
There will be new plant species and new insects, a shift in
the seasons towards an earlier spring and a lack of water to
maintain some traditional plant species. Considerable
thought is required into how to maintain biodiversity,
keeping valued components of existing habitats by allowing
species migration and developing a better understanding of
how habitats will respond to a changing climate.
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1 INTRODUCTION

“Climate change will affect us all. Our earlier
assessments of its potential impact on the UK
indicated that although some sectors of the
economy could benefit, such as forestry and
tourism, undoubtedly the majority, including the
water and insurance industries, are likely to
suffer. If the UK is to minimise its vulnerability
to a changing climate and maximise the
opportunity it presents, we need to improve on
these earlier assessments and quantify the affects
more thoroughly. Furthermore, organisations in
the public and private sector must make their
own assessments of the effects of climate change
so that they can plan responses accordingly.”

The R.H. Michael Meacher (Department of Environment,
Transport and the Regions, based on forward to Climate
Change Impacts in the UK: The Agenda for Assessment
and Action,  DETR, 1998)

It is now clear that climate change will have a range of
impacts on everyone living and working in the UK.
Some variations in climate will impact directly on our
activities, for example changes in crop yields due to
increased temperatures while others will effect the
interactions between environmental, social and
economic factors for example the development of new
housing in relation to flood risk or water supply. The
scale and nature of impacts will vary considerably
across the country depending on the distribution of
economic activity, regional landscape types and
environmental factors. In order to find out more about
the potential impacts in the South East of England a
consortium of local government, NGOs and private
industry initiated a scoping study to examine impacts
and identify some possible responses to climate
change.

The study was initiated by Surrey County Council with
support from Kent County Council, West Sussex
County Council, Hampshire County Council, the
Wildlife Trusts, the National Trust, the World Wildlife
Fund, Country Life magazine, the Government Office
of the South East, the Environment Agency and
Thames Water.

It is the second scoping study of regional climate
change impacts in the UK; the first was for the North-
West region and was published in December 1998
(Shackley et al., 1998). This work forms part of the
UK Climate Impacts Programme (UKCIP) programme
which is supported by the Department of the
Environment, Transport and the Regions (DETR) to

facilitate organisations to undertake research to assess
their vulnerability to climate change and its impacts,
and to plan appropriate responses.

The study area includes Hampshire, the Isle of Wight,
West and East Sussex, Kent and Surrey (Figure 1).
This report present’s the study’s technical findings,
whilst a second report summarises the main climate
impacts for the region.

The adopted methodology involved expert judgement
by leading consultants and experts in economic,
environmental and engineering disciplines and
consultation of over 100 individuals from institutions
that will be affected by the anticipated changes in the
South East’s climate. The timescales under
consideration were planning horizons from between 10
to 80 years.

The report tackles the impacts on a sector by sector
basis, identifying the main threats and opportunities,
the need for further investigations and provides some
insight into the implications for planning in the next
millennium.

The Stakeholder approach

The scoping study was a multi-stakeholder project led
by organisations that represent a much larger group of
stakeholders with potential interest in the issue.  A key
part of the study was to identify and understand these
interests through consultation.

Consultation letters were posted to 170 individuals at
regional and national institutions with involvement in
the study area. Each letter included an A4 project
sheet describing the main climate change impacts in
the South East and a short questionnaire. The
consultation process proceeded in two stages. First, the
questionnaire provided an opportunity for some
organisations to respond immediately and a basis for
follow up interviews. Secondly, follow-up interviews
were arranged for key organisations. In total 70
individuals were interviewed and 31 others responded
in writing.

Stakeholder involvement from the beginning and right
through the process was essential.  Interested
stakeholders are the key to building on the work of the
scoping study towards more detailed climate change
impacts assessment.  Regular and clear communication
with stakeholders is therefore essential if the work is to
remain focussed and address stakeholders’ needs and
concerns explicitly and objectively.
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Each sector has different concerns and needs to know
about different features of the impacts of climate
change. For example, the water and insurance sectors
are particularly concerned with changes in the
frequency of extreme events, whilst agriculture and
leisure and tourism are more concerned with changes
to average conditions.  A key element of this study was
the focus on stakeholder consultation in order that the
information gathered is relevant to and can be
understood within the different sectors of the study.
Whilst the climate change scenarios used have been
consistent across the sectors, the consultation process
has taken these varying situations in to account by
asking questions appropriate to each sector to obtain
the most meaningful information.

1.1  The South East

The counties of Hampshire, West Sussex, East Sussex,
Kent and Surrey and the Isle of Wight have a
population of over 4.2 million. The region combines
one of the fastest growing economies, its associated
development pressures and a high quality environment
and landscape, much of which is protected by national
and international environmental designations. Climate
change will affect many sectors of the economy and
environment as well as the interactions between them.
It will provide a number of opportunities, such as new
agricultural crops and the development of recreational
and tourism industries as well as threats, such as
increased coastal flooding and the demand on water
resources. While many of these impacts are similar

throughout the country and much of northern Europe,
the special character of the South East means that
some impacts and adaptations will be unique and
linked to inter-relationships between the particular
balance of industry, lifestyles and environment in the
region.

Some special characteristics of the study area are
summarised in Table 1. The area contains
internationally important transport links, including
Gatwick airport, the Channel Tunnel and the major
ports of Dover and Southampton. There is an
extensive road network along with the highest rates of
car ownership in the country. The main employment
sectors in the region are the service industry, public
administration, production, construction and
manufacturing, but much of the population commute
to central London for work. The area is an important
and varied agricultural region with intensive fruit and
vegetable holdings in Kent, livestock producers on
grassland in the clay vales and large cereal producers
on the Downs in Hampshire. In recent years, an
increasing number of vineyards have been established
or extended in Kent, Surrey and Sussex offering an
example of adaptation to both climate and a changing
market over the last 10 years. Agriculture has a major
influence on the area’s distinct landscapes that include
the North and South Downs, New Forest, Isle of Wight
coastline and the Romney Marshes. The region
includes large areas of ancient and mixed deciduous
woodlands, significant areas of heathland and
important examples of Chalk streams.

Figure 1 The study area
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The area has over 1200 km of coastline with a number
of distinctive features, such as the Isle of Wight &
Solent, the gently curving coastline of East and West
Sussex centred on the River Adur, the low lying Denge
Peninsula and the Isle of Thanet of the East Kent
coast.  Historically there has been considerable
development along the coastline, including port
development in Dover, Folkestone, Southampton and
Medway; the enclosure of estuarine inter-tidal areas
for agriculture; large scale industrial development for
example at Fawley in Southampton Water and tourist
development on both the south coast and N. Kent
coast. Consequently the South East has lost a large
proportion of its natural tidal and inter-tidal habitats

and remnants of valued habitats are now protected by
international environmental designations.  Most of the
coastline is now protected from coastal flooding
and/or erosion by hard defences, offshore breakwaters,
groynes or continual beach nourishment on shingle
beeches.

Areas of the South East are vulnerable to a number of
natural hazards including extreme winds, for example
the 1987 storms, coastal flooding and river flooding,
landslides and soil erosion, subsidence and drought. A
number of these hazards are of particular economic
importance to the insurance industry and for this
reason, subsidence and wind damage are discussed in
detail in Section 4.10.

Table 1 Key Characteristics of the study area

Activity Characteristics

Population The South East is one of the fastest growing regions with population growth of nearly 3 %
between 1991 and 1996 compared with less than 2 % in the UK as a whole

Education The South East has the lowest proportion of people of working age with no qualifications and
one of the highest proportions qualified to at least A level or equivalent

Training In 1997, almost three quarters of employers in the South East felt that the skill needs of their
employees was increasing, the highest proportion of any region in Great Britain

Labour Market The South East has the highest economic activity rate for both males and females. The claimant
count in February 1999 ranged from 1.5 % in Surrey to 9.5 % in the Isle of Wight

Housing Nearly three quarters of dwellings in the South East are owner occupied, the highest proportion
in the UK

Health Less than one in five people in the South East reported having a limiting long-standing illness in
1997,  a lower proportion than in any other region

Lifestyles In 1997, 14 % of households in the South East owned Personal Equity Plans, 30 % stocks and
shares and 36 % Premium Bonds, higher proportions than in any other region.

Crime Recorded crime in the South East fell by 2 % overall between 1995 and 1996 despite rises of 15
and 7 % respectively in recorded offences of violence against the person and robberies

Transport A third of all households in the South East have two or more cars, the joint highest proportion of
all the regions

Environment Almost a third of the land in the South East is designated AONB. Outside urban areas, over 50
% of all land is covered by national or international environmental designations. The New Forest
and South Downs will become National Parks next year.

Source : Regional Trends 33
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2 CLIMATE CHANGE

Malcolm Hough & Julie Gregory

2.1 Background to global climate
change

It has been known for some time that the climate is not
constant, but changes from century to century and
from decade to decade.  Recent studies have shown
that the globe has warmed by around 0.6°C since
1900.  In addition the four warmest years globally
have been (in decreasing order) 1998, 1997, 1995 and
1990.  The global mean temperature in 1998 was
0.57°C above the mean for 1961-90.  Some of the
warming has been due to natural variability and, for
example, the occurrence of strong and prolonged El
Niño conditions in the Pacific Ocean (which cause
large sea surface temperature increases over vast
areas) in the 1980s and 1990s have contributed to the
increased warmth.  In the UK several recent summers
(for example 1995) have been unusually warm with
some individual months close to the known extreme.
There have also been changes in rainfall patterns.  The
recent dry summers in England are part of a longer-
term decline in summer rainfall over Western Europe
while at the same time the winter rainfall over some
northern areas including Scotland has increased.

It is also widely recognised that the human influence
on climate due to the release of gases such as carbon
dioxide from the burning of fossil fuels and other
activities is becoming increasingly important.  It is
now thought that there is a detectable signal of human-
induced climate change above that which is due to
natural causes alone.

2.2 Climate Change Models
Much of the information about the possible future
effects of greenhouse gases on global warming has
been produced by using climate change models.
These are mathematical representations of the
atmosphere and oceans which can calculate features of
the weather such as temperature and rainfall.  These
models are run from a starting time and allowed to
continue so that a picture of the future climate can be
built up.  The models can be run for a variety of
different rates of increase of carbon dioxide
concentrations and for different sensitivities of the
climate system to the effects of carbon dioxide.  In this
way a range of possible future outcomes or ‘scenarios’
is produced to inform on the range of future climates.
This report is mainly based on results from the Met.
Office Hadley Centre Model known as HADCM2.

This model consists of full atmospheric and ocean
components that are coupled together so that
HADCM2 allows the simulation of climate response to
gradually increasing greenhouse gases.  The models
can also be run while the concentration of carbon
dioxide is kept constant.  This allows the natural
climate variability to be studied without the influence
of increasing carbon dioxide.  These ‘control’
simulations are then compared with model runs for
increasing greenhouse gas concentrations and the
differences in temperature or rainfall for example, can
be studied at different times into the future.

The UK Climate Impacts Programme (UKCIP)
established by the Department of Environment,
Transport and the Regions, has published a set of
scenarios of possible future climate change for the
years 2020s, 2050s and 2080s based on the Hadley
Centre model runs and work undertaken by the Hadley
Centre and the Climatic Research Unit, University of
East Anglia to present the model output in a form
which can be used for impacts assessments.  Four
scenarios for each time period are provided, which
assume a low, a medium-low, medium-high and high
sensitivity to greenhouse gas emissions.  These
scenarios are not to be used as forecasts of what might
happen, rather they suggest possible outcomes each of
which is equally likely.  However, to illustrate a
possible outcome, the UKCIP results for the medium-
high scenario are mainly used in this report.  This does
not imply that this scenario is the most likely to
happen; it is used because the changes it suggests are
fairly large and form a useful yardstick to measure the
impact of climate change on various sectors and
activities in the South East.

The results are presented at the spatial resolution of
the HADCM2 model.  This uses grid boxes of about
300km x 300km to show the data.  Figure 2 shows the
grid boxes in the UK area. The four boxes A to D
cover most of the country; results for the South East
are taken from box D together with the one
immediately to the south, box E.

Some results from a higher resolution model called the
Regional Model are also referred to in this report.
This is a model which is run together with the
HADCM2 model, but over a more limited area.  The
model has been used for Europe and the results for UK
are available as a control run (the ‘present’ climate)
and for the period 2080-2100.  The output is presented
on a grid of 50km x 50km which permits more spatial
detail than is possible with HADCM2.
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3 CLIMATE CHANGE IN THE
SOUTH EAST

Malcolm Hough & Julie Gregory

3.1 The climate during the past
century

Before looking at the future climate it is useful to see
what has happened in the past so as to gain an
appreciation of any recent climate changes and to put

future changes into context.  In the South-East Region
the changes in temperature over the past 100 years
broadly follow those in England for the same time.  A
warming trend is evident in the earlier half of the
century, but this gave way to a small cooling from the
1940s to the 1960s.  Warming again set in during the
1970s which has continued to the present day.  A rise
in the annual mean temperature of about 0.5°C has
happened over the past 100 years.

Figure 2 HadCM2 Global Climate Model gridboxes over the UK.

The changes in winter and summer rainfall are shown
in Figures 3-6 for two sites:

Falconhurst on the Kent/Surrey border; and

Sandling Park near Folkestone in east Kent.

In summer (June to August) the rainfall total has
decreased during the past century while the winter
rainfall (from December to February) has hardly
altered. However, it should be noted that none of the
changes are significant in a statistical sense and much
of the apparent decrease in summer is due to four or

five unusually wet summers in the earlier part of the
century.

The DETR has recently published a report on
Indicators of Climate Change in the UK (Cannell et
al., 1999) that includes data on observed hydrological,
ecological and socio-economic changes in the South
East. Other data from the Plymouth Oceanographic
Laboratory and the Environment Agency (EA) shows
that there has been a clear trend in rising sea level in
the region and a change in the frequency of high flows
in the region’s largest river, the Medway. These trends
are summarised and illustrated in Appendix 5.
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Figure 3 December-February rainfall at Falconhurst, Kent, 1898-1995.
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Figure 4 June-August rainfall at Falconhurst, Kent, 1896-1996.
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Figure 5 Winter rainfall at Sandling Park (Folkestone) for 1901-1998.
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Figure 6 Summer rainfall at Sandling Park (Folkestone) for 1901-1998
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3.2 Climate change scenarios for the
South East in the next century

The UKCIP has produced a set of possible future
climate scenarios for the years 2020s, 2050s and
2080s.  A summary of the key information from the
UKCIP report for the medium-high scenario for the
South-East is given below.

Temperature and rainfall

The rise in mean annual temperature is expected to be
close to the global average. By the 2080s annual
temperatures are expected to be 2.8 – 3.2°C warmer
than the 1961-90 average.  The spring season is
expected to show the least warming (2.6°C), while
summer and autumn show the most (2.7 – 3.6°C).
Figure 7 shows a comparison between the present
summer and winter mean temperatures with those for
the 2080s.

The increase in mean annual rainfall is expected to be
quite modest so that by the 2080s the annual rainfall
total is expected to be 2 – 5% greater.  However, this
small change is as a result of a combination of wetter
winters and drier summers: an increase of about 20%
in winter rainfall is expected by the 2080s at the same
time as a 16 – 24% decrease in summer rain.  Spring
and autumn show small increases.  Figure 8 shows a
comparison between the present summer and winter
mean rainfall and those for the 2080s.

There is an increase in the variability of the seasonal
temperature and rainfall in most seasons except for
winter temperature and summer rainfall which show
small decreases in variability.

Other climate variables

The seasonal mean cloud cover shows the largest
change in summer and autumn with decreases of up to
4% by the 2080s.  The changes in the other seasons
are smaller with a 1% increase in winter; and a small
fall in spring.

As a result of the changes in cloud cover the solar
radiation increases especially in summer and autumn.
In summer the mean daily solar radiation intensity
increases by 6 – 9% while in autumn it increases by
5%.  There is a 1% decrease in winter and a small
increase in spring.

The water vapour content of the air, expressed as a
vapour pressure, increases in response to the higher
air temperatures so that the relative humidity remains
nearly constant with respect to the 1961 – 90 baseline.
The main exception is in summer when the increases
in vapour pressure are insufficient to offset the
temperature rise so that a decrease in relative humidity
is expected.

For windspeed a 1 – 2% increase in the annual mean is
expected by the 2080s. Most of the increase is in
summer and especially autumn which are expected to
be 2 – 3% and 2 – 4% windier respectively.

The sea level in the English Channel is expected to
stand 34 cm higher by the 2050s compared with the
present level.

Derived climate variables

The drying power of the air (‘potential evaporation’)
is expected to be 16 – 23% more in summer by the
2080s.  Other seasons show similar percentage
increases.

Accumulated temperature (‘day degrees’) used to
indicate the heating/cooling requirements of buildings
or the growing season are expected to change.  Higher
temperatures in the future imply reduced day degrees
below a base temperature and increases above a base.

Extremes

Most people are familiar with a short duration extreme
such as a very hot day or a situation with high winds
such as the famous ‘October Storm’ which affected the
South East in October 1987.  The longer duration
extremes such as droughts are just as important and the
following selection emphasises both.

The daily rainfall intensity is expected to increase in
the winter season, but with little change in summer.
Figure 9 shows a comparison between the frequencies
of different amounts of daily rainfall for the control
and the climate in the 2080s for the southern UK. In
winter there is a greater frequency of the higher
rainfall totals. For example rainfalls of 25-30mm occur
about once per year in today’s climate, but the
frequency of these events approximately doubles by
the 2080s. However, in summer there is little change.

The number of degree days for daily maximum
temperatures above 25°C could double by the 2080s
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while degree days with minimum temperatures below
freezing might decrease by 75%.

The incidence of hot summer months such as August
1997 (anomaly 3.4°C) occurs on average four times a
decade in the 2080s compared to once every fifty
years in the modelled 1961-90 climate.

The chance of having a summer with a rainfall deficit
of 50% or more could increase to once per decade in
future compared to about once per century under the
present climate.

Rainfall deficits of 10% or more for periods of two
years remain the same or even decrease because wetter
winters tend to compensate for drier summers.

Some increase in the number of days with high
windspeeds is expected. The UKCIP suggests that the

number of very severe gales could be 9-11% more in
winter and summer over the British Isles. For the
South East Region this is supported in Figure 10 which
shows the distribution of the daily maximum half-
hourly mean wind speeds in winter for the GCM grid
boxes D and E. The graph shows a greater frequency
of the strongest winds by the 2080s relative to today’s
climate

Table 2 summarises the changes to be expected in the
future in the return period for some events which are
exceptional in the present climate.  It is clear from the
table that events which at present are quite unusual are
expected to become much more common in the second
half of the century.  This is particularly so for warm
months, seasons or years.  In the case of rainfall the
frequency of extreme wet winters or dry summers is
expected to increase from once or twice per century to
about once per decade.

Figure 9 Predicted change in daily rainfall probability distribution for the south UK (gridboxes C
and D from Figure 2.). Data from HadCM2. 1961-1990 (left bar) & 2070-99 (right bar), a = summer,
b = winter.
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Figure 10 Predicted change in occurrence of the daily maximum of the half-hourly mean wind speeds
for the HADCM2 grid boxes D and E (see Figure 2). Winter season.

Note: The 2080s curve is the lighter line to the right of the graph at higher windspeeds.

Table 2 Return periods (years) for temperature and rainfall values that are unusual in the present
climate.  The anomaly is relative to the present climate.

RETURN PERIOD
(YEARS)

PRESENT
CLIMATE

2020s 2050s 2080s

TEMPERATURE
ANNUAL: Anomaly
+1.06°C as in 1997

17 2 ALMOST EVERY
YEAR EXCEEDS

ALMOST EVERY
YEAR EXCEEDS

SEASONAL: Anomaly
+2.0°C as in summer
1995

50 3 ALMOST EVERY
YEAR EXCEEDS

ALMOST EVERY
YEAR EXCEEDS

MONTHLY: anomaly
+3.4°c as in August 1997

50 7 3 2.5

RAIN
WET WINTER: 160% of
normal

17 4 5 3

DRY SUMMER: with
less than 50% of normal
rainfall

100 14 8 10

Results from the Regional Model

The Regional Model presents results on 50km x 50km
grid boxes so that it is possible to see some spatial
detail in the future climate changes.  In Figures 11 and
12 are maps which show the changes in mean
temperature and rainfall for summer and winter.  The

results are derived by subtracting the control climate
from the climate for the 2080s.

In the case of winter temperature the warming is
greatest in inland areas of the South-East Region
which warm by around 4.2°C, while the warming is
rather less (3.8-4.0°C) in coastal areas.  In summer the
increases in temperature are again greater inland
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(3.8°C) than in coastal areas (3.0-3.2°C).  These
results show the moderating influence of the sea on the
temperature increases.

For rainfall the increases in winter are seen to be least
in Kent and most in Hampshire and along the south
coast.  In summer the tendency is for the coastal areas
to have no change or else a small decrease while
inland areas in Surrey and Hampshire have a larger
decrease.

Scaling issues

The UKCIP scenarios are presented at the spatial
resolution of the HADCM2 climate model.  This uses
areas (grid boxes) of about 300km x 300km to present
the averages so that the UK is represented by four of
these areas and portions of two others.  It is not
possible to directly infer changes at a regional scale
for example the South-East Region from such data.
Information published by the UKCIP presents data
which adds spatial detail to the large scale data by
interpolating the large scale changes to a finer
resolution and then combining these interpolated
changes with observed climate information at the fine
resolution.  The UKCIP approach is to interpolate the

large scale model output to a 10km grid and then to
add the observed 10km mean monthly climatology for
1961-90 to give climatologies for the 2020s, 2050s
and 2080s at this 10km resolution.  This approach
does not add any spatial detail to the climate changes
themselves.

Other methods exist which can increase the amount of
spatial detail.  Several depend upon finding statistical
relations between the small-scale climate of a region
and the large-scale climate of the larger area
containing the region.

The Hadley Centre Regional Climate Model, a
‘limited area model’, with a 50km x 50km resolution
which is run as part of the global model makes it
possible to achieve greater spatial resolution and to
incorporate better geographical detail such as
topography and coastline.  At present there is a control
climate run and some data from 2080 to 2100
available.  This is insufficient information on which to
base a full report, but the reduced warmings on the
Channel coast which this model indicates are
mentioned above.

Figure 11. Predicted change in temperature over the south-east at 1.5m above the surface. Data from
the regional climate model.
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Figure 12 Predicted change in seasonal average rainfall over the south-east. Data from the regional
climate model.

A comparison between the different scenarios

Almost all of the results presented here are for the
scenario known as medium-high. As has been
mentioned earlier this one is used as an alert to the
possible quite large changes in climate, which may
happen.  The other three scenarios are equally likely,
however and it is important to know the differences
between them.  A summary of data from the UKCIP
scenarios is provided in Appendix 2.

Figures 13 and 14 show a comparison between the
four scenarios for temperature and rainfall split by
summer and winter.  The data have come from the
UKCIP report and are from the global climate models
for the 2080s.  For temperature it is seen that in both
seasons the increases for the low scenario are about
one third of those for the high.  The medium-high
scenario shows changes which are nearly as large as
the high.

In the case of rainfall all the scenarios are in the same
direction so that summer rainfall decreases in all of

them and winter rainfall increases.  The changes for
the low scenario are between one third and one quarter
those of the high.  Again the medium-high scenario
shows changes which are nearly as large as the high.

It is useful to compare the changes for the different
scenarios with the changes which can be expected
because of natural variability.  There are variations of
climate due to entirely natural causes which have been
estimated to amount to plus or minus 0.6°C in winter
and plus or minus 0.4°C in summer for a 30-year
period mean over a global model grid box.  For
rainfall the 30-year average in summer or winter can
vary by plus or minus 10%.  From this we see that the
projected temperature changes are considerably larger
than natural variability even for the low scenario.  The
situation is rather different for rainfall.  The low and
medium-low scenarios show changes which are within
the range of natural variability even by the 2080s.  It is
only the other two which have changes rather larger
than natural variability.  This emphasises that the
human-induced climate change signal is more likely to
be seen first with temperature rather than rainfall.
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Figure 13 A comparison of the four scenarios from the UKCIP report. Change in mean temperature
for the South East England GCM grid box in the 2080s.
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Figure 14 A comparison of the four scenarios from the UKCIP report. Percent change in mean
rainfall for the South East England GCM grid box in the 2080s.
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Figure 15 Comparison between mean temperature and rain for Bordeaux (1961-90) and Hampshire
(West Meon) in the 2080s.
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Regions with climates today similar to the
projected climate of the 2080s in South East
Region

One approach to assess the projected future climates is
the method of climate analogues.  That is finding areas
which today have a similar climate to that projected
for a future date.  It has been pointed out that a
suitable analogue for the climate of the South East in
the 2080s is to be found in southwestern France.
Figure 15 shows a comparison of monthly mean
temperature and rainfall between Bordeaux in south
west France and the 2080s climate for the 10km
square centred on West Meon in central Hampshire,
which is taken from the UKCIP data.  The similarities
are quite striking particularly in the pattern and
amounts of rainfall through the year and temperature
levels in summer.  The 2080s winter climate in
Hampshire is a little warmer than Bordeaux.  This is to
be expected because this area of France is part of
mainland Europe which in winter is subject to
occasional very cold air outbreaks originating in
Russia when temperatures in south west France can be
lower than those in England.

The analogue approach cannot be taken too far, so
for example because of increased cloud cover, shorter
winter days and the reduced strength of the solar beam
the solar radiation is considerably less in the winter

months for South East England than at Bordeaux both
now and in the future.  There also needs to be a check
of the variability of the monthly means of temperature
and rainfall.  Nevertheless a consideration of
responses to the present climate in southwest France
could be one way of assessing the likely future
responses in the South-East.  However it is also
important to bear in mind that there are numerous non-
climatological factors which differ between the two
regions which may have equal or greater influence on
the various economic and social activities in each
region.

Summary and links to other sectors

The climate scenarios described have been used to
consider the potential impacts of climate change on
various sectors covered in subsequent sections of this
report.  Each sector has identified the key issues
associated with climate change and areas for which
more detailed study is required.  Inevitably for the
numerous issues of environmental, social and
economic interest, climate information is required for
several variables and at a variety of different scales
and locations.  This level of detail can be obtained
using the information and approaches described above
as part of the impacts assessment.  An essential
element of any assessment of the impacts of climate
change is a clear understanding of how the present
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climate impacts on the particular sector or activity in
the geographical area of interest.  Extremes of climate
are often of interest.  The severe storm of October
1987 noted above had significant impact on the South
East and caused widespread damage in the Region,
including disruption to power supplies and transport
and the loss of millions of trees.  Recent droughts have
also highlighted the potential difficulties these events
may pose to a number of sectors and activities which
rely upon adequate water supplies.

4 CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACTS
IN THE SOUTH-EAST

4.1 Water Supply
Ben Piper

Background

Water resource planning requires forecasting of future
supplies and demands.  Each of these is made up of
various elements, each of which is subject to
uncertainty and risk.  Climate change adds an
additional layer of risk to the assessment of sustainable
resource availability and forecasts of future demands.

All the water companies consulted were aware of the
potential impacts of climate change and the
implications for water resources, demands and thereby
their ability to balance supplies and demands.  The
term water supplies is used deliberately as it
encompasses not only the availability of resources and
the level of demands, but also the overall process of
treatment, storage and distribution.  As discussed later
in this section, it is the integration of all the relevant
factors and processes, rather than the impact of each
considered in isolation, that has to be considered.

A range of approaches to climate change has been
adopted by the various water companies in the South-
East.  Some have undertaken specific scenario analysis
of supplies and demands.  In contrast others have
included the potential impacts of climate change as
one of the elements of uncertainty and risk to be
included in a planning margin.

Summary of impacts

Problems balancing the supply and demand have been
observed in the region for some time.  The area is
characterised by higher than average household

demands than elsewhere in England & Wales (153 and
167 litres per head per day compared to the industry
average of 146.5 l/head/day).  The consensus is that
there is likely to be a range of potential impacts on
water quantity and the balance between supplies and
demands.  Some of these may be beneficial and others
detrimental. The following impacts were discussed by
the consultees:-

♦  The difficulty for water companies meeting peak
summer demands when water resources may
already be most stressed.

♦  Climate change may have its most significant
impact by altering the frequency of dry years.
The water resources of the South East are
vulnerable to “back to back” droughts.  Further
work is needed to try to quantify this risk.

♦  The South East is also an area where several of
the major aquifer units of importance for public
water supply are already considered by the
Environment Agency to be suffering from over
abstraction.

♦  Problems might arise from deterioration in raw
water quality due to increased soil erosion
causing elevated levels of turbidity. There may
also be problems with increased nutrient,
pesticide or bacteria levels.

♦  Potential loss of baseflow during summer
months leading to reduced dilution of effluent
from sewage treatment works.  This is of
particular concern in those parts of the South
East characterised by streams fed by
groundwater baseflow derived from the Chalk,
and where groundwater abstractions are already
having an impact on flow regimes.

♦  Although there might be some benefits to
resource availability from projected changes in
seasonal rainfall distribution, the uncertainty
surrounding the projections, and the integration
of the various impacts on all aspects of the water
environment means that no benefits have yet
been quantified.

♦  Increased stress on minor aquifers and surface
sources supplying private and small community
water supplies are a concern to the National
Trust.

♦  Certain land uses may need to be proscribed in
their use of water for example golf courses.

General appreciation of the potential impacts of
climate change was raised over the summer of 1995
when three of the water companies in the South East
imposed demand restrictions including hosepipe bans,
in order to manage the additional discretionary
demands caused by garden watering.  The 1995
drought followed on closely from the previous drought
at the end of the 1980's early 1990's.  Figures
published by OFWAT after the end of the 1995
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drought suggest that for the water companies in the
South East the weather conditions during the drought
increased the overall annual demand by more than
5.5%, with most of the increase occurring during the
summer months.

Impacts on Water Resources

Development of current approach to water
resource planning

The drought of 1995 provided additional focus on
water resource planning, and prompted publication of
the DoE Report Water Resources and Supply: Agenda
for Action (October 1996).  This report recognised the
importance of climate change, and set out various
actions for water companies, the Environment Agency
and others to take.  The Water Resources Planning
Guideline published by the Environment Agency in
February 1998 set out the way in which the Agency
required water companies to prepare and present their
Water Resource Plans; these plans cover the period up
to 2024/25.  The Guideline recommended standard
methodologies to be followed in the assessment of
various components of the supply/demand balance,
and how these should be brought together to take
account of uncertainties.  In the context of climate
change the most important of these methodologies are:

♦  The Effects of Climate Change on River Flows
and Groundwater Recharge: Guidelines for
Resource Assessment (UKWIR/Environment
Agency, November 1997).

♦  A Practical Method for Converting Uncertainty
into Headroom (UKWIR, 1998).

In parallel with the Water Resources Plans (submitted
to the Agency at the end of March 1999) water

companies have also prepared Business Plans for
OFWAT that were submitted at the beginning of April
1999.  The Business Plans cover the much shorter
period up to 2009/10.  Each of these planning horizons
is much shorter than the timescale often associated
with climate change, and indeed those given under the
UKCIP scenarios as discussed in earlier sections.

The overall process to water resource planning is
shown schematically in Figure 16 to illustrate the
interconnections between the various components. The
availability of water resources and the forecasting of
future demands are assessed separately for very
specific design conditions.  These distinguish between
average and peak conditions, and between years of
“normal” and “dry” hydrological conditions.  These
available resources and demands for specified and
consistent conditions are then brought together in a
supply/demand balance that also allows uncertainties
to be taken into account.  Any change imposed on one
component of the analysis as a result of a climate
change projection may then cascade through to all
remaining parts of the analysis.  No one element of the
analysis should therefore be considered in isolation
from the others.

In addition to strategic water resource planning, there
are also potential impacts of climate change on
operational management of water supply systems that
need to be considered.  For example periods of hot dry
weather over bank holiday weekends may stimulate
short periods of high demands leading to local
distribution problems especially where the capacity of
service reservoirs is less than 24 hours.  The potential
impact of this is well illustrated by recent events in
Kent when an unexpected and sustained period of high
demands led to operational problems and in some
areas supplies were temporarily disrupted.
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Figure 16. Schematic of Water Resource Planning Process
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Water Resources -Current views

There are well-established methodologies for
calculating the yield of both groundwater and surface
water sources.  Each of these methodologies considers
the output or yield of the source or group of sources
that can be maintained over the period of an observed
drought.  The process therefore relies on the
assumption that the hydrological and meteorological
statistics of the past provide a realistic description of
the conditions to be expected in the future.  Recent
work, including studies being carried out under the
UKCIP programme, indicates that this assumption
may no longer be valid, and that there are underlying
changes in meteorology and hydrology resulting from
climate change that need to be taken into account for
future planning.

The UKWIR/EA study provided a method that allows
a rapid strategic level assessment of the effect of
climate change on river flows and groundwater
recharge as an input to yield assessment (Arnell,
1997).  The method consists of a series of seasonal
factors that can be applied to observed monthly
streamflow or annual groundwater recharge data to
represent the consequences of four climate change
scenarios.  If a hydrological model for the catchment
under consideration exists, then the monthly factors
for rainfall, evaporation and temperature can be used
to perturb the input data to the model, and thus
produce alternative flow scenarios.

The approach was recognised as having limitations,
but it provided a consistent basis on which climate
change impacts on resources could be assessed.  Since
the original report was published, further work has
been carried out using the four core UKCIP98
scenarios (Arnell, pers. comm.), all based on
experiments with the HadCM2 climate simulation
model (Hulme & Jenkins, 1998).

Examples of the differences in the UKWIR/EA factors
for the main meteorological and hydrological variables
are given in Figures 7 (a) to (d).  Results from the
earlier scenarios are labeled HadCM1, GG1m, GS1m
and GS1t, and the later UKCIP98 scenarios labeled
low, medium low, medium high and high.

The main features observed in the figures are an
increase in winter rainfall, and a decrease in summer
rainfall.  This contrasts with lower potential
evaporation in winter under the later UKCIP98
scenarios and an increase in the summer figures for
both sets of scenarios.

The streamflow and groundwater recharge regimes in
a catchment are the result of a number of natural and
human-influenced processes.  Each of these may be
affected to a greater or lesser effect by climate change.
For example heavier and more intense winter rainfall
may lead to greater volumes of surface runoff over a
shorter period of time, thus reducing the potential
window for groundwater recharge.  Nevertheless
higher runoff over a shorter winter period may provide
an opportunity for winter storage not only for public
water supply reservoirs, but also for farm reservoirs.

“Winter storage at proposed reservoir sites would
become more attractive as an option given
climate change” Portsmouth Water

If more winter rainfall is to be stored upstream, then
this leaves less water in the river for possible
abstraction downstream.  The consequences of the
potential impacts of climate change on river flow
regimes should not therefore be considered in
isolation, but should be integrated on a catchment or
sub-catchment basis.

Lower summer rainfall, combined with longer periods
of high temperatures will extend the period when soil
moisture deficits are greater than zero, this again has
the consequence of reducing the window of
opportunity for groundwater recharge.  This pattern of
change combined with the higher potential evaporation
in the summer will tend to stimulate a longer and more
intense summer period of no groundwater recharge
and less direct runoff.  This is reflected to some extent
in the flow percentages, but these are average values
and the impact maybe more severe during dry years
when catchments are already stressed.

The relationship between the meteorological
parameters can be illustrated at a simple level by
examination of effective rainfall.  This measure
represents the rainfall available to the water
environment in the form of streamflow and runoff,
once evaporative demands have been met.  Table 3
illustrates the change in effective rainfall between a
year of average conditions and under a moderate
drought when the annual effective rainfall is only some
55% of the average value; the corresponding value for
total rainfall under the same drought conditions is
78%.

More frequent occurrences of drought periods, and
extension of the duration of such periods arising from
clustering of several drought years together will mean
that the rainfall characteristics of a drought years
shown in  Table 3 will tend to occur more frequently.
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This will have the effect of shortening the recovery
period at the end of a drought as the water
environment, and resource systems re-establish
themselves to more normal conditions.

Climate change may encourage different plant species
with different rainfall interception and evaporation
characteristics.  This again may have the impact of
changing the way in which catchments respond to
rainfall through the dynamics of the processes by
which rainfall is converted to runoff.

It is thus difficult to make firm statements about how
surface and groundwater flow regimes might change as
a result of climate change without more detailed
catchment models that take account of these individual
factors and the interaction between them.

Those water companies with surface water reservoirs
will have used a simulation approach to assess
resource yields.  The same approach can be used to
assess the impact on yield of changes in flows that
arise from climate change.

For groundwater the yield assessments have been
based on the historical operation of sources under
periods of groundwater drought.  The assessments will
have been made for individual sources, and not for an
aquifer unit as a whole, and relies on knowledge of
local groundwater levels, rather than regional
groundwater levels.

Areas requiring further attention

The UKWIR/EA study found the potential impacts on
groundwater more difficult to assess.  It proved
impossible to express the results as anything other than
a percentage change in annual recharge.  The
behaviour of groundwater systems, and the associated
spring flow and baseflow regimes, is an integration of
all the hydrological and other catchment processes
upstream.  Unless detailed and reliable catchment
models are available to allow the simulation approach
to be applied, the potential impacts on groundwater
systems will remain as uncertain as they are today.
Few would now maintain that an annual figure for the
percentage change in recharge can give an adequate
measure of the impact of climate change on
groundwater systems.

Theoretically if it can be shown that climate change
will reduce groundwater levels by say 2 m on average,
then it is possible to translate this impact into a

reduction in the deployable output of individual
sources.  But this does not take account of the impact
over the relationship of groundwater levels to spring
and baseflow derived from groundwater storage that
have previously sustained the flow regimes of many
important chalk stream environments.

It is difficult to see how the impact of climate change
on the yield of individual groundwater sources can be
reliably assessed without first having an indication of
the effect on the total resources of an aquifer – for the
environment, as well as abstractions for public water
supply and other purposes – and on rest water levels at
a regional scale.  Given the large number of water
companies in the Southeast of England such a regional
assessment would be best carried out by the
Environment Agency.

Work completed and published to date has
concentrated on impacts averaged over the timescale
of a month or year.  On the basis of the results
obtained using the UKWIR factors the impacts on
average hydrometeorological variables are perhaps
less significant than might have been anticipated.  It is
however the impact of the clustering of droughts and
other extreme events that is now assuming greater
importance; this is an area where more attention
should now being paid.

One area where little work appears to have been
carried out so far relates the river water quality.  In
much of the South East, river flows during the summer
are maintained by the discharge of treated sewage
effluent.  As natural summer flows decrease as the
consequence of climate change, the flow available for
dilution will decrease.  There will be a greater need for
high effluent standards to be maintained.  The impact
of any failure in the sewage treatment process, or of
uncontrolled overflows into the receiving water will be
more severe, and the risk to the environment thereby
increased.

Another factor is that higher temperatures in nutrient
rich waters will tend to encourage abundant vegetation
growth.  During daylight hours photosynthesis will
provide oxygen, but there will be a much higher
oxygen demand during nighttime that may deplete
certain stretches of river.

All these comments point again to a complex
interaction between different aspects of the water
cycle, none of which should be considered in isolation.
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Table 3 Annual rainfall amounts in the Southern
Region of the Environment Agency

Annual Rainfall Average Effective
Average conditions 790 mm 290 mm
1 in 10 yr. drought 620 mm 160 mm

(Environment Agency - Southern Region)

Water quality problems may be exacerbated in other
ways.  In the past there has been a general policy by
the NRA and now the EA to locate groundwater
abstractions in the downstream parts of river
catchments.  In many parts of Southeast England, this
means close to the sea, where aquifer quality may
deteriorate from overtopping of low-lying ground by
increased and more frequent storm surges, and there is
already an existing risk of saline intrusion.  A general
rise is sea levels will exacerbate the risks.

A further problem may arise from the initial run-off
caused by intense rainfall following prolonged hot, dry
periods.  Such periods allow the accumulation of
pollutants on land, motorways and other transport
routes.  The first flush of run-off may therefore contain
usually high concentrations of pollutants.  This can
have a serious impact on the environment of the
receiving waters.  It may also encourage abstractors to
allow the first flush to pass by the intake, until better
quality water is available.  In such circumstances,
some of the water available for storage and subsequent
use will not have been captured, and a portion of what
is already a scarce resource will have been lost to sea.

Demands

All companies have forecast future demands using a
component based approach.  This considers each
component of demand in turn comprising the
consumption by measured and unmeasured households
and non-households as well as losses.  The forecast
growth in demand is controlled by a combination of
external factors (for example population and housing
forecasts, weather conditions, and growth in the local
and regional economy) and factors that can be
influenced to some extent by water company policy
and management decisions (degree of domestic
metering and tariffs).

"..climate change really forces us to consider
issues that should be important today in any event.

Demand management is an obvious example, but
conjunctive resource management and, where
appropriate, development of additional storage
will also play important roles. The new water
resources planning framework should establish
where there are significant risks and any new
requirements over time." Dr. Brian Arkell,
Environment Agency, Thames Region

For public water supply, the most significant
component of demand is household consumption.
Many companies have used a micro-component
approach for their forecasts.  This approach is based
on estimation of the ownership, frequency of use and
volume of use of each of the main water using habits
and appliances in the household.  Estimates of how the
values of each of these change over time are then used
to forecast future consumption.  The approach is
therefore particularly suited to examining the impact
of climate change through changing the frequency and
duration of each of the micro-components.

Although Agenda for Action (DoE, 1996) (paras 5.21
to 5.24) identifies an action led by water companies to
conduct further studies of the implications for demand
on public water supplies of climate change scenarios,
little progress appears to have been made.  Those
companies that have allowed for climate change
impacts explicitly in their forecasts of domestic
consumption have made extensive use of the work by
Paul Herrington reported by DoE (1996) and in
Herrington (1998).  Herrington’s work itself is based
on much earlier work, so there seems to be a pressing
need for more concerted effort in this area.

Domestic use can be divided into two categories:
essential use and discretionary use of which the major
component is the use of hosepipes or sprinklers for the
garden or for car-washing, as well as for swimming
pools.  Water companies are required to promote the
efficient use of water to reduce wastage, and all the
companies in the South East have adopted policies that
restrict the major discretionary uses to those customers
who pay for their water on the basis of a metered
charge.  Combined with the development of charging
tariffs (for the water industry this is still in a very early
stage), domestic metering provides a mechanism for
managing domestic consumption.
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Figure 17 (a) – (d) Impact of climate change on main hydrological components (Arnell, 1999).

(a) % Changes in monthly Precipitation
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Since the events of 1995, many water companies in the
South East have adopted or reinforced policies
requiring all metered customers who wish to use water
for non-household, or discretionary, purposes such as
swimming pools and garden watering to be charged on
a metered basis.  This provides opportunities for
managing demands through the price mechanism, once
suitable metering reading and tariffs mechanisms have
been developed.  Although many households in
Southeast England are already equipped with meters
there remains considerable uncertainty about the long-
term impacts of metering on demands; so whether such
a demand management tool will remain effective under
progressive climate change remains unclear.

An example of typical profiles of the micro-
components of domestic consumption is given in
Figure 18, this graph shows averages from several
water companies in the Southeast of England. Over
80% of average domestic consumption is for essential
uses of WC flushing, personal washing, clothes
washing and dishwashing.  Some increase in the
frequency of personal washing and clothes washing is
to be expected under the higher temperature climate
change scenarios, but to some extent this may be
mitigated by the increasing water use efficiency of
household appliances.

Figure 18 An example of a regional demand profile for the South East illustrating peak 1995
demands. The data are plotted  as a percentage of average demand.
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(Source: WS Atkins).
However, for domestic demand, the major impact of
climate change is expected to be on discretionary use,
that includes swimming pools and garden watering.

The water consumption of some industries, such as
soft drinks manufacturing and ice creams, is weather
dependent, and is expected to change as a result of
climate change.  Taken in the context of the overall
supply/demand balance of each water company, these
effects are not though to be significant.

Some water companies have made explicit allowances
for climate change in the demand forecasts submitted
with the Water Resource Plans.  Others have taken
account of climate change in the headroom allowances

whose purpose is to allow for uncertainties in the
components of the supply/demand balance.

As part of their duty to promote water efficiency some
companies have contributed to projects such as the
Water Conscious Garden Campaign.  Publicity
material from this project describes an approach to
planning a water-saving garden that will be more
drought-resistant in the long-term.  The ideas
presented will become more important as and when the
higher summer temperature and lower rainfall impacts
of climate change become more pronounced.
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Supply/demand Balance

“Impact of climate change on water resources &
demand for water has been treated as a risk issue
i.e. allowance has been made for uncertainty” Three
Valleys Water

Strategic water resource planning needs to take
account of various design conditions, each of which
may be affected in a different way by climate change.
A summary of the main design conditions are given in
Table 4, together with comments on the possible
impacts of climate change.

Table 4 Design conditions for estimating the supply/demand balance.

Design Conditions Comments
Duration Hydrological/meteorolog

ical conditions
Average “Normal” year Least critical design condition
Peak “Normal” year •  Resource availability not usually a problem

provided treatment and distribution capacity is
adequate.

•  Short-term peak demands met through higher
abstraction rates (within license) and drawing on
service reservoir storage

•  Peak demands managed to some extent by
domestic metering

Average “Dry” year Sometimes the critical design condition
•  Strongly influenced by resource availability which

will be affected by climate change
•  Most critical period of the year may be in the

autumn when demands have fallen, but resource
levels are still falling before the onset of winter
replenishment

•  Base level of demands can be controlled to some
extent by leakage control

Peak “Dry” year Often the critical design condition
•  Combination of highest demands with most

stressed resources
•  likely to be most sensitive to climate change

impacts

Separate examination of the supply demand balance
under each of these four sets of design conditions, can
be misleading as this can obscure some important
seasonal features.  Some companies have taken their
analysis further and used simulation techniques to
provide more insight.  Such techniques allow the
impact of consecutive years of drought to be assessed.

For example if the frequency of the combination of the
most severe design conditions - usually peak demands
during the "dry" year - increases over the long-term
planning horizon, then this needs to be considered in
some way.  The tabular presentation required by the
Environment Agency's Water Resource Planning

Guideline provides a sound basis from which to
approach this issue.

Another aspects of the supply/demand balance that
needs to be taken into account for long-term planning,
is the possibility of events that mean a source is
temporarily unavailable.  To some extent, the impact
of such outage events needs to covered under
operational management, but it also needs to be taken
into account in long-term planning, as the impact of
the event may last for several months.
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Areas requiring further attention

The potential impact of climate change on the
environment means that a simulation or behavioral
approach needs to be more widely adopted so that the
risks are better understood, and can be properly
incorporated into strategic planning.  The challenge
that climate change presents is to optimise water
resource use and manage demand while maintaining
flows for other legitimate water users, ecological flow
objectives and water quality.

The Way Ahead

The traditional approach to meeting the risk of supply
shortfalls has been to increase the supply-side through
provision of new water resources or to increase
existing ones.  In the current regulatory regime, the
environmental and economic requirements mean that
such an approach is no longer feasible. The
Environment Agency promote a “twin track” approach
with equal emphasis on demand management and
supplies. The uncertainties need to be better
understood, so that the attendant risks can be better
managed.

This requires:

♦  shifting the focus away from the impact of
climate change on average measures, towards
the degree, frequency, dependence and duration
of extreme events

♦  consideration of resource availability on a
catchment scale

♦  more insight into the potential impact of climate
change on demands

♦  better understanding of the interaction between
rainfall, potential evaporation, and temperature,
so that the resulting impact of runoff and
recharge can be more effectively and
consistently modelled consideration of changes
to effluent discharge standards under the flow
regimes that would arise from the projected
climate change scenarios

♦  consideration of the changes to effluent
discharge standards under the flow regimes that
would arise from the projected climate change
scenarios.

STAKEHOLDER SUMMARY

Sector: Water Resources

STAKEHOLDERS
� Environment Agency
� English Nature

� Farmers
� National Trust
� OFWAT
� The Public
� Other NGOs
� Water companies
� Wildlife Trusts

STAKEHOLDER AWARENESS

� Water companies have considered the impacts in
detail, particularly for surface water source yields.
They are also active in promoting careful
discretionary use of water and have trialed a range
of water saving devices from water butts to low
flush toilets.

� The Environment Agency are aware of the
issues and promote a “twin track” approach with
equal emphasis on demand management and
supply provision.

� Planners are less aware of water resource issues.
� National Trust are very aware of likely stresses

on the water supply infrastructure on its own
properties, based on recent prolonged drought
experiences.

� Environmental NGOs and English Nature are
aware of potential impacts on stream and wetland
ecology.

STAKEHOLDER RESPONSES

TO DATE
� Increased winter storage – new reservoirs.
� Demand Management – hosepipe and sprinkler

bans, requests for water conservation, introduction
of water saving devices. Water companies and
Environment Agency actively researching water
conservation measures.

� The National Trust have implemented water
saving measures across all types of NT site –
gardens, offices, catering, estates, public
lavatories, domestic house and started private
water supply protection and conservation
measures

PLANNED
� Abstraction Management Plans are proposed by

the Environment Agency.
� Further water saving measures to be implemented

by the NT and some local authorities.
� Further development of private water supplies

UNDER CONSIDERATION
� There are possibilities for more innovative

approaches to recycling water including the use of
“grey” water to meet some domestic demands. On
a larger scale the issue of further recycling of
water from estuaries before it is “lost” from the
land based hydrological cycle is being considered.
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OTHER POSSIBLE RESPONSES
� Reuse of sewage effluent currently discharged to

sea.
� Change of Use - Agriculture/Horticulture sectors
� Much more rigorous demand management
� Volume related charging for domestic use, novel

tariff structures (e.g. unit costs varied by season)

4.2 Coastal issues: Sea level rise,
flood protection and coastal
erosion

Steven Wade

Background

The extensive coastline of the South East presents a
number of important issues with regard to adaptation
to climate change. Historic rates of sea level rise of
between 1.5 and 5.4 mm per year (Carter, 1989) will
accelerate with an average 34 cm rise, equivalent to
ca. 6.5 mm per annum (p.a.), in the English Channel
by the 2050s under the UKCIP medium high scenario.
In some parts of the South East sea level may rise at a
faster rate approaching 10 mm p.a. in parts of the
Solent.

The standard of coastal defences in the UK has
improved considerably since the devastating floods on
the East Coast of the UK in 1953. Over the last 40
years coastal defences have been strengthened, raised
and extended across the South East and in 1982 the
Thames Barrier was constructed to protect the upper
Thames river catchment from tidal flooding. More
recently, the sustainability of coastal defence schemes
has been called into question, paticularly by
environmental groups who are concerned about the
loss of large areas of salt marsh and mudflats (WWF,
1999). It is clear that the combined impact of sea level
rise, changing wind directions and hence wave
patterns, coastal erosion and storm frequency will have
far reaching consequences for the costs of coastal
protection. Not all of these factors can be predicted by
global climate change models, however coastal
planners need to be aware of the range of potential
climate change impacts.

Flood defence is the responsibility of the Environment
Agency and the Ministry of Agriculture Fisheries and
Food (MAFF). Coastal zone management is guided by
various planning approaches at different scales. These
include Shoreline Management Plans (SMPs), Coastal
Defence Strategy Plans, Harbour or Estuary

Management Plans and Local Environment Agency
Plans (LEAPs). In 1993, MAFF published “A Strategy
for Flood Defence in England and Wales” which set
out the framework for regional strategic planning of
coastal protection based upon the natural sub-division
of the coastline into “sediment cells.” The production
of SMPs (on behalf of MAFF) was at the centre of this
new approach that promoted more sustainable
solutions for coastal protection that considered natural
coastal processes and important environmental
features as well as the need to protect industrial
development and private property. The production of
SMPs involves consultation with stakeholders who
have an interest in the coastal environment, the
identification of shoreline management units and the
evaluation of the following options:-

Coastal Protection Choices

1. Do nothing
2. Hold the existing defence line
3. Advance the existing defence line
4. Retreat the existing defence line

Once completed the SMP provides an informative
document that sets out the preferred options for
lengths of coastline, catalogues important
environmental data and records the views of interested
parties with respect to their concerns, objections and
preferred approaches to coastal defence. (Table 6
describes selected areas of coast based on published
SMPs).

The principal aim of the Environment Agency, set out
in the 1995 Environment Act, is to protect and
enhance the environment with the overall objective of
achieving sustainable development. As part of its
protection role the Agency is responsible for the
maintenance of existing sea defences and must apply
for funding from MAFF for further flood defence
works. In order to meet these objectives the
Environment Agency produces local Coastal Defence
Strategy Plans that aim to balance the costs (economic
and environmental) and benefits of any proposed flood
defence scheme. This has led to the development of
fewer hard engineering solutions and more widespread
adoption of environmentally sensitive approaches such
as managed retreat. However, current approaches are
inevitably a compromise between environmental and
flood protection and, in the context of climate change
impacts, greater flexibility may be required; alternative
solutions to coastal zone management may need to be
adopted.

Summary of impacts
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Sea level rise and coastal issues in general were
identified as a major concern for stakeholders from
local government, the Environment Agency and
environmental NGOs. Many of the ecological impacts
of coastal change are discussed in Section 4.5. The
main impacts are listed below:-

♦  An average rise in sea level of 34 cm in the
English Channel by the 2050s. Rates will vary
along the South-East’s coast with the greatest
anticipated sea level rise in the Solent of 50 cm
by the 2050s.

♦  The greatest areas for concern are along our
developed coastlines where the combination of
increased storminess (wave energy) and
increased sea levels will lead to more frequent
overtopping and breaching of sea defences.

♦  Defences will need upgrading to protect some
developed sections of the South East coastline.

♦  In other areas the maintenance, extension or
abandonment of coastal defences will have
major impacts on property, agricultural land and
coastal ecology. Where defences are extended,
important ecological habitats may be lost due to
the process of coastal “squeeze.” Conversely,
managed retreat in other areas will result in the
loss of agricultural land and some freshwater
habitats and opportunities for the development
of tidal and inter-tidal habitats.

♦  There may be more off-shore sea defences
designed to dissipate wave energy and therefore
reduce coastal erosion and breaches of coastal
defences.

♦  There is a great deal of uncertainty concerning
coastal processes and the combined effects of
sea level rise, storminess and changing wave
patterns on coastal erosion. Further research is
required in these areas.

Sea level rise and coastal flooding

The main impacts of sea level rise are and increased
risk of coastal flooding and “coastal squeeze”. The
latter describes the fate of important tidal and inter-
tidal habitats that are “squeezed” between the rising
sea and fixed coastal defences or other developments.
The ecological and heritage impacts of this effect are
discussed in Sections 4.5 and 4.6. Another less well-
documented impact is saline intrusion into coastal
aquifers and extension of saline waters up estuaries.
This has implications for coastal aquifers (e.g. the
Denge aquifer which is an important source of water
on the Kent coast), and some surface water
abstractions on the South Coast.

"There is no doubt that many of the climate
change scenarios are extremely challenging to our
flood defence role. Southern Region is dominated
by its coastline. Climate change will make it
extremely difficult to maintain standards of
defence against both flooding and erosion" Gary
Lane, Regional Water Manager, Environment
Agency, Southern Region.

Relative sea level has risen in the Thames estuary by
approximately 1.5 m over the last century. The
Thames Barrier (strictly outside the study area) was
constructed to protect London from tidal flooding and
is closed when water levels reach a critical level at key
locations. It has opened a maximum of 9 times in one
year (1993) since completion in 1982. It is anticipated
that it will be closed on average 10 times per year in
future to protect London. During storm surge
conditions, the closure of the barrier may increase the
risk of flooding in the area east of the barrier on the
North Kent coast.

Table 5 Flood defence responsibilities in the
South East.

Flood Defence Length (km)
Coastline 1124
Main River (including
tidal lengths)

2678

Sea Defences (EA
responsibility)

146

Sea Defences (Other
responsibility)

 11

Tidal Banks (EA
responsibility)

412

(Environment Agency – Southern Region)

Currently MAFF suggests that a rate of 6 mm per year
should be used to account for sea level rise.
Consultation suggests that this may be adequate
“freeboard” for some areas of the coastline in the
South East. Locally, higher rates are assumed by
coastal engineers and planners, for example a 50 cm
rise by 2050 (9.8 mm p.a.) has been used in recent
coastal flood defence schemes in the Solent (Bray
pers. comm.).

Despite these assumed rates of rise the combined
effects of sea level rise, increased storminess and
changes in wave energy may conspire to increase the
frequency of coastal and estuarine flooding. This was a
major concern for stakeholders in industry, the
Environment Agency, local government and academic
sectors. This combination of factors threatens the
operations of the region’s ports and other coastal
industries. Dover, Folkestone and Southampton may
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be affected differently, for example Dover Port could
be affected by quayside flooding impacting on ferry
services, whilst the situation in the Solent is more
complex and the main threat is the loss of features
such as Hurst Spit. Major expenditure may be required
to protect agricultural land and industrial areas along
several stretches of coastline, for example on the Isle
of Thanet. Some of the largest industrial areas are
already well protected. For example Dungeness
Nuclear Power Station has more than adequate
protection against anticipated climate impacts but the
low lying land of the Denge Peninsula could be
flooded leaving the power station isolated from the
mainland. Other low lying areas of land that are
vulnerable to coastal and estuarine flooding include:-
the North Kent coastline, Isle of Sheppey, Hastings
and Arun.

"Rise in sea level is probably our greatest future
threat from an operational viewpoint. An
increasing incidence of storm surge tides during
the period August to April, especially if
accompanied by strong winds and wave activity
also pose serious problems, with disruptions of
ferry services to the continent and quayside
flooding." Robert Mackenzie, Dover Harbour
Board.

The adaptation to climate change impacts must be
superimposed upon the already complex task of
coastal management. There has been considerable
debate concerning this issue in recent years (Table 7).
Stakeholder groups, including the Environment
Agency, NGOs, consultants and local government
have created forums for the discussion of coastal
issues and for the commissioning of research into
coastal processes. For example, the Standing
Conference on Problems Associated with the Coastline
(SCOPAC) was set up in 1986 as a non-statutory body
to tackle coastal issues in central-southern England. It
has published several reports, most recently a timely
strategic review of coastal policy (SCOPAC, 1999).

Coastal erosion

One unrecognised problem is the supply of
suitable aggregates to maintain beach
nourishment works. Changes in offshore wave
patterns may threaten an already limited supply on
the Hastings Bank and Owens Bank off the Isle of
Wight. Barge travel times mean that alternative
sites are not viable. (Based on consultation with
MAFF staff).

Parts of the region’s coastline are particularly
vulnerable to erosion. Historically, rates of 1 m per
year have been recorded between Seaford Head and
Hastings on the South coast. These are some of the
highest rates in Europe. This causes obvious problems
for agricultural land, coastal property and coastal paths
which are under threat in many areas. In addition many
areas of important saltmarsh are eroding at a high rate.
Sections of coast are protected from erosion using a
combination of groynes and beach nourishment on
shingle beaches to dissipate wave energy. Beaches are
nourished by material that is dredged from the seabed
and in some areas this is an ongoing process with high
costs in transport and engineering works.  Both the
changing patterns of coastal processes and the
increasing frequency of storm conditions may make
this process more expensive and even unsustainable
due to travel times between dredging and beach
nourishment sites.

Along some sections of the coast eroded material may
be deposited at longshore locations providing
protection and natural re-nourishment for other sites.
However, it is unclear whether the South-East’s
coastline will experience a net loss or gain of sediment
due to changing coastal procesess with climate change.

As in the case of Fawley, where saltmarsh
management is being promoted to assist flood defence,
there may be opportunities in selected areas for habitat
maintenance as part of both “hold the line” schemes
and managed retreat. These opportunities depend on
the ecological priorities at specific sites and in some
cased there may be conflicts between different habitat
maintenance schemes (see Section 4.6).

The Way Ahead

There are well developed planning and regulatory
procedures for both coastal protection and floodplain
development. However the approaches taken need to
consider the potential impacts of climate change. In
particular coastal strategy should consider:-

♦  Whether a 6 mm per year is the best estimate of
local sea level rise? Can a different (larger or
smaller) estimate be justified based on the
available data?

♦  How climate change will impact on the relative
costs of different coastal protection options?

♦  Whether the anticipated impacts will require
changes to the way ecological and social factors
are considered in planning coastal defences
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STAKEHOLDER SUMMARY

SECTOR: Coastal

STAKEHOLDERS

� Coastal industry
� County Councils
� English Nature
� Environment Agency
� Insurance Sector
� Land Owners
� Local Authorities
� MAFF
� Maritime District Councils
� Maritime Industry
� National Trust
� Other NGOs
� The Public
� Wildlife Trusts
� WWF

AWARENESS OF CLIMATE CHANGE

� MAFF and the Environment Agency are very
aware of the anticipated levels of sea level rise
and increased storm frequency on coastal flood
defence.

� Varied level of awareness of issue in Maritime
District Councils and to a lesser extent in
County Councils.

� High public awareness of dramatic cliff erosion
but lower awareness and less understanding of
ecological impacts.

RESPONSES

TO DATE
� Varied response of Environment Agency and

Maritime District Councils to flood defence

strategy options- mostly “holding the line”
followed by “do nothing” and finally “managed
retreat.”

� Coastal management strategies being developed
by EA and Maritime District Councils supported
by MAFF – “no ability to recognise socio –
economic issues” (EA pers. comm.).

PLANNED
� Environment Agency Coastal Habitat

Management Plans – These recognise the need to
reflect the changing coastal conditions, which will
be heavily influenced by climate change.

UNDER CONSIDERATION
� Investments in flood defence will need to increase

both to provide improved defences and ensure
appropriate maintenance provisions.

� Serious consideration of managed retreat will
need to be given in some rural locations along
with an acceptance that in some cases isolated
properties cannot continue to be protected .

� The EA together with others will need a
strengthened flood warning system to ensure that
wherever possible those who choose to live in
flood risk areas receive prior warning of imminent
flooding.

� The EA’s partnership approach to producing
strategies for the coastline needs to be broadened
to include the wider land use planning issues.
Such an approach would require significant
support from Local Authorities and a broadening
of MAFF guidance.

OTHER POSSIBLE RESPONSES
� Potentially a shift towards more managed retreat.
� More open and informed debate on the options for

and costs of coastal protection.
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Table 6 Summary of coastal features based on available Shoreline Management Plans

Coastal Area Description Of Coastline Major Features
Eastbourne to Dover
(Beachey Head to South
Foreland Shoreline
Management Plan)

Richly diverse, cliffs, shingle ridges,
marshy grassland, sand dunes and
saltings. Urban areas fringe the cost,
Eastbourne at the West, Dover at the
East. Several sites are important for
their natural wildlife and natural
features. Many ancient monuments,
intertidal zone has many wrecks.

•Dungeness Power Stations- Unit
dominated by power stations, during their
life high levels of shoreline defence
maintained.
•Folkestone Warren- The cliffs are of
ecological and botanical importance,
protected by groynes and a sea wall to
prevent slippage.
•Dover Harbour- Main cross channel port
it has been well protected. Existing
defences will be maintained.

Poole & Christchurch
Bays

Variety of physical and natural
environments, eroding cliffs, fronted
by sand, shingle and rubble beaches.
These are high-energy areas unlike
Poole and Christchurch harbours,
here are intertidal mud flats and
saltmarshes. Both harbours have sand
spits protecting them. Human
activities are industry, commercial,
residential and recreational. Poole is a
busy port. All sites need protection.

•Hurst Spit-An important shingle spit
landform, shelters the Western Solent,
supports a large area of saltmarsh. Hurst
castle and lighthouse are both important
landmarks at the end of the spit.

The Western Solent &
Southampton Water

Coastline between Chewton Bunny
and Hook Park comprises a variety of
physical environments, exposed coast
with eroding cliffs fronted by narrow
shingle beaches which to the East
form Hurst spit. Southampton water
is a low energy environment fed by
the Rivers Test, Itchen and Hamble.
Southampton water coast is highly
developed and Southampton is one of
the UK’s largest ports.

•Fawley Power Station- Lies on low-
lying reclaimed land, easily flooded, main
buildings are above flood level. Saltmarsh
and mudflats unaffected by power station.
Requires protection, maintaining of
current defences.
•Fawley Power Station to Fawley Oil
Refinery- Mostly undeveloped. Owned by
Esso, designated conservation area.
Necessary to prevent flooding in this
region.
•Fawley Oil Refinery- Owned by Esso,
major economic asset warrants protection,
a saltmarsh management scheme will
enhance flood defence efforts.
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Table 7 Coastal Protection Issues

SELECTED ISSUES IDENTIFIED BY SCOPAC

CONFLICTS
•  There is a potentially serious conflict between national & local objectives and planning

does not address fully the issues of long term strategy, environmental impacts and
system sustainability.

•  In many areas the need to protect property conflicts with the need to permit erosion to
maintain geological exposures, sediment inputs and habitats.

•  Obligations to retain designated habitats under the EU Habitats Directive (SPA or SAC
site).

•  Adoption of a do nothing or a retreat strategy will result in the loss of key habitats

COMPLEXITY
•  Complexity of estuarine situations – uncertainty of the impacts of management options
on estuary geomorphology and evolution. A major MAFF and Environment Agency funded
research programme is addressing this issue.

OWNERSHIP
•  Significant parts of the coastline are owned privately and landowners have few
incentives to adhere to strategic planning recommendations.

STAKEHOLDERS
•  Local public opinion is resistant to the concept of retreat in any form. Much greater

education and perhaps inducements are needed for any significant progress to be made.
•  Number of problems involved in evaluating alternative shoreline management options

and balancing the property versus environmental losses.
•  Some shoreline management plans advocate selectively holding the line to protect small
isolated settlements on rapidly eroding coasts
COASTAL EROSION
•  Saltmarsh erosion is a problem in harbours and estuaries, some management plans are

ready to promote saltmarsh conversion.
•  Problems of coastal slope instability not addressed and poorly understood.
•  In some cases the preferred choice of do nothing will result in the degradation or even
destruction of infrastructure.

Based on SCOPAC, 1999.
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Fig. 19. Areas vulnerable to flooding (in the absence of flood defences)

Tidal flooding

River flooding

Notes: Reproduced with permission of the Environment Agency. These maps provide an overall impression of the amount of
land in the South East that is vulnerable to flooding. They do not consider areas protected by flood defences and should
therefore not be used to infer that any particular areas are at risk (or without risk) from flooding. © Environment Agency.
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4.3 River Flooding

Steven Wade

Background

The UKCIP climate change scenarios predict an
increase in winter rainfall for the South East of 20%
and an increase in the frequency of extremely wet
winters (with 160% of normal winter precipitation)
from 1 in 17 years at present to 1 in 3 years by the
2080s. This means that the probability of heavy
seasonal rainfall in any year will have increased from
5.9 % to 33 %.  In addition rainfall intensity will
increase with a greater number of winter days with
precipitation above 35 mm (Figure 9). This has
obvious implications for river flooding with an
anticipated increase in catchment wetness over the
winter months, an increase in high daily rainfalls in
winter and a greater overall volume of rainfall over the
winter season. There will also be implications for
other “hydrological” hazards and these are discussed
at the end of this section.

The South East has over 3000 km of “main” river and
some large rivers, such as the Medway, Arun and the
Eastern Rother, with extensive floodplains. River
flooding in urban areas would result in high financial
losses due to the high cost of property in the region.
The Environment Agency published its Policy and
Practice for the Protection of Flood Plains in 1997.
This document sets out the main components of
managing flood risk as flood defence, flood
emergency response and flood warning. Flood risks
can not be eliminated from flood plains but risks can
be managed by:-

Engineering approaches - providing appropriate
levels of flood defence for different land uses based
on:-

� providing flood storage (in the form of reservoirs)

� flood relief channels to bypass vulnerable
stretches of river

� channel maintenance (vegetation control,
deepening or widening)

� confinement of high water levels with flood
embankments or walls.

Planning restrictions- preventing development within
the floodplain and other catchment changes that may
increase flood risk.

The Environment Agency is currently managing a
major programme of floodplain mapping in response
to Section 105 of the 1991 Water Resources Act. This
involves mapping the boundary of the 1 in 100 year
(1% probability) flood so that developers are aware of
areas of flood risk and the consequent constraints on
development. It is likely that development within the
mapped flood boundary will be limited, but it may be
allowed in adjacent areas. This is of particular
relevance in the context of climate change because
flood risks are likely increase with increased rainfall
volumes and new extreme rainfall event conditions.
New developments outside the current flood risk area
may become at risk in the future.

Summary of impacts

♦  River flooding will increase during the winter
causing problems for certain rivers in the region
such as the Upper Medway. Flood defences will
need to be improved along some reaches of
main river. However the impacts on tidal rivers
are likely to be far more severe than for inland
rivers due to the combination of sea level rise
and increased fluvial flows.

♦  An increase in the frequency of local intense
storms in the winter will cause an overloading of
drainage systems in urban areas causing local
flooding.

♦  In many areas the storm water drainage system
is combined with foul water flows that discharge
into rivers after basic treatment (e.g. in
settlement tanks). Increased intense storms may
increase the number of combined sewer
discharges into rivers causing water quality
problems.

♦  Intense winter rainfall will also increase soil
erosion in rural areas that will have knock-on
effects for water quality and water treatment.

♦  Increased rainfall, particularly intense rainfall
events may increase the level of diffuse
agricultural pollution.

Flooding

Approximately 90% of the regions rivers (tidal and
fluvial reaches) are protected from flooding by some
form of flood defence. As with coastal defences, the
standards of inland river flood defence have increased
considerably over the last 45 years. However, the
Easter 1998 floods that affected the Upper Thames,
the Midlands and parts of East Anglia demonstrate the
severe risks to people and property and high economic
costs of flooding. The level of protection for rivers is
described in terms of return periods for example an
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area protected to 1 in 25 years has a 4% chance of
flooding whereas a 1 in 100 year flood defence
scheme would reduce the risk of flooding to 1 %.
Climate change will increase the risk of flooding
directly, due to increases in rainfall and indirectly
through changes in the hydrological characteristics of
catchments. In particular:-

♦  The increase in winter rainfall volumes is likely
to result in longer periods of saturated soil
conditions and a reduction in surface storage

♦  The number of winter days with rainfall totals
above 30 mm is expected to increase. These
high rainfall events will occur when the soil is
already saturated so a high percentage of rainfall
will runoff directly to streams and rivers.

♦  Changes in natural vegetation, soil conditions,
land use and drainage will also impact on
flooding risks.

The region’s largest river, the Medway (110 km), is
protected upstream of Tonbridge by a flood defence
scheme that currently offers protection in events of
greater than 1 in 100 years. Similarly, many developed
floodplains are protected by flood alleviation schemes
but the design of these schemes was based upon
analysis of historic records; climate change will mean
that they no longer offer the same level of protection.
The risk of flooding will increase and areas at the edge
of the floodplain that have never been flooded in past
will be at risk in the future.

These impacts have far reaching implications for
people living in floodplains and for future urban and
rural  development. In some areas, flood defence
schemes may be improved to maintain high levels of
protection but in others these improvements may be
too expensive. In these high risk areas existing housing
and infrastructure can not be relocated so
improvements in flood emergency response and flood
warning systems will be required. Contingency plans
should be developed and people should be informed of
the risks. Insurance costs are likely to rise where the
risks of flooding increase and the value of property
may be affected.

There is currently considerable development pressure
in the South East for new housing on green field sites
and brown field sites that are often located in
floodplains. The Environment Agency opposes any
further development on the floodplain and in this
context climate change impacts may provide further
limitations due to increased risks and increased costs
of engineering adequate flood defences.

Another impact on the Environment Agency’s flood
defence role will be in river maintenance work.
Increased temperatures may result in more prolific
vegetation growth within rivers and on river banks.
This could require more maintenance and cutting for
flood defence purposes as increased vegetation raises
river levels and may result in culvert blockage during
flood conditions.

“Increased winter rainfall will lead to an increase
risk and incidence and flooding”

“Higher temperatures will extend the growing
season leading to more prolific aquatic plant
growth, requiring, in turn, more maintenance.”
Peter Burrows, Flood Defence Manager,
Environment Agency.

The increase in extreme rainfall events may also
increase the risk of flooding in urban areas outside
river and tidal floodplains. In the same way that river
flood defences are designed based on the historical
frequency of flooding, urban drainage systems are
designed based on historical rainfall event data. The
capacity of urban stormwater pipes is therefore limited
and an increase in the number of daily rainfall totals
above 30mm (Figure. 9) is likely to cause localised
flooding in some areas. The upgrading of stormwater
drainage in urban areas would incur high costs for
water companies. Alternative solutions, such as the use
of water butts to store rapid runoff from roof areas and
the use of permeable pavements to promote recharge
rather than runoff may be more cost effective than
traditional engineering solutions in the long term.

Landsliding

Landslides are related to periods of heavy rainfall or
undercutting of cliffs in the case of coastal slides.
Coastal landsliding is a feature of south coast of the
Isle of Wight, North Kent, Hastings and Hythe in
Kent. Changes in coastal processes due to climate
change will impact on these areas where the coastline
is not defended against erosion at the toe of the
landslide. While this threatens further land loss and
prevents development, landslides, such as Black Ven
on the Isle of Wight, provide important and unique
habitat sites.  Inland, steep slopes on the Weald are
vulnerable to shallow landsliding caused by high water
tables and low soil strengths. Wetter winter conditions
are likely to increase the risks of shallow landsliding.
However, many of the sites at risk are vegetated with
scrub, woodland or rough grassland and increases in
evapotranspiration may balance the increase in rainfall
leaving the soil water balance relatively unchanged.
On these sites, land management will be more
important than climate change impacts.
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Soil erosion and other hazards

Intense rainfall could cause a number of problems and
detrimental knock-on effects for other sectors. Impacts
include:-

♦  Accelerated rates of soil erosion
♦  Increased turbidity and associated problems for

water treatment
♦  Increase in loads of solutes and sediment-

associated pollutants including nitrogen,
phosphorous and cryptosporidium.

♦  Increase in frequency of combined sewer
overflow and associated pollutants

Soil erosion is a concern for many of the region’s
farmers and an increase in rainfall intensity will
increase erosion rates which will reduce soil fertility
and cause higher turbidity levels in rivers with knock-
on effects for river ecology and water treatment
processes. Pollution loads are likely to increase but the
impact of climate change on concentrations is less
clear and subject to ongoing research as part of the
DETR and MAFF Regis programme.

Extreme winds and subsidence are key factors for the
insurance industry and increased frequency of these
hazards will impact upon insurance premiums. The
Selsey Tornado (West Sussex) on January 7th , 1998,
demonstrated the damage that can be caused by
extreme winds. This event caused extreme damage,
destroying chimneys, roofs and caravans. This was the
second tornado to hit Selsey; the first was in
November 1986. The UK will not suffer from large
tornados due to climate change but localised extreme
winds may become more frequent due to climate
change. Estimates of how much more frequent should
be made with caution, as there is considerable
uncertainty involved in predicting windspeed from
GCM predictions.

The Way Ahead

With respect to river flooding, the Environment
Agency’s current programme of river modelling and
floodplain mapping will update their databases on
vulnerable areas and inform local authorities of areas
of flood risk. As part of this process hydrological and
hydraulic river models are developed to model the 1 in
100 year flood envelope and, in most cases, the
sensitivity of flooding to a 20 % increase in rainfall.

There is a need to develop these sensitivity analyses to
include the more extreme winters, particularly in areas
that have known flooding problems. In addition, the
engineering practice of using past historic records to
estimate the probability of future events is obviously
called into question. The use of catchment rainfall-
runoff models and well-developed risk assessment
methods are required to plan for the impacts of
increased rainfall volumes.

♦  The additional risks presented by climate
change can be incorporated into computer
models to predict the increase in extreme river
levels.

♦  People living in floodplains should be informed
of the risks.

♦  There needs to be improvements in flood
emergency response. Contingency planning
must clearly identify those at risk and the
responsibilities of all authorities involved in
public safety.

♦  Flood warning should be improved

STAKEHOLDER SUMMARY

STAKEHOLDERS

� County Councils
� District Councils
� Emergency Services
� Environment Agency
� Farmers
� Industries located in floodplains e.g paper

manufacturing.
� MAFF
� People living in floodplains

AWARENESS OF CLIMATE CHANGE

� MAFF and the Environment Agency are very
aware of the increased risks of flooding due to
climate change.

� Less awareness amongst planners and
industrialists.

RESPONSES

TO DATE
� River engineering schemes to canalise and

embank rivers and to provide flood storage.

� Prevention of development in high risk locations.

� MAFF and Environment Agency have funded
some research into climate change impacts on
river flooding.
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� Section 105 mapping – the EA are involved in a
major programme of floodplain mapping to
inform developers and local government of
flooding risks.

PLANNED
� The EA are setting up a National Centre for Flood

Risks in the near future.

UNDER CONSIDERATION

(As in the case of coastal flooding)

� Investments in flood defence will need to increase
both to provide improved defences but also to
ensure appropriate maintenance provisions.

� The EA together with others will need a
strengthened flood warning system to ensure that
wherever possible those who choose to live in
flood risk areas receive prior warning of imminent
flooding.

� The EA’s partnership approach to producing
strategies for the coastline needs to be broadened
to include the wider land use planning issues.
Such an approach would require significant
support from Local Authorities and a broadening
of MAFF guidance.

OTHER POSSIBLE RESPONSES

� Risks due to climate change should be
incorporated into some of the ongoing Section
105 river modelling and floodplain work in
selected case studies.

� Potentially there may be further pressure to
“naturalise” river channels and reduce the amount
of agricultural drainage. This would provide a
slower catchment rainfall runoff response and
reinstate areas of natural floodplain storage.

4.4 Agriculture

Jo Hossell

Background

Agriculture in the South East is a mixture of farm
types, with arable enterprises dominating in Kent,
West Sussex, Hampshire and the Isle of Wight and
mixed farming in East Sussex and Surrey.  Farm sizes
in Hampshire, in particular are larger than the England
and Wales average (the majority are greater than
300ha as compared to the average of ~60 ha).  In

addition there are significant horticultural holdings
(especially hops, fruit) in Kent, which require a lot of
seasonal and casual labour and are therefore important
in the local economy.  Poultry and pigs are also
important enterprises in Kent and West and East
Sussex.

Summary of impacts

♦  Increased temperatures across all seasons,
leading to longer growing season

♦  Change in the level and timing of water
availability due to a decline in summer rainfall
but increase in autumn and winter totals

♦  Potential to grow different crop types such as
grain maize and soya

♦  Increased risk of summer drought particularly
on thin arable soils

♦  Shift to autumn planting if soil is workable
♦  Increase in soil erosion
♦  Increased demand for water for irrigation
♦  Change in the timing and incidence of crop and

livestock pests

Impacts on agriculture

The effects on different farm types

Agriculture in the South East may be seen as an
indicator of the progression of climate change.  The
warmer temperatures predicted by the UKCIP
scenarios will allow the introduction of novel crops,
particularly on arable and mixed farms, such as grain
maize sunflower and navy beans into Britain and it is
in the South East of England that they are likely to
appear first.
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Changing crop types

An increase in mean annual temperature of as little as
0.5°C would be sufficient to allow the large scale
growth of navy beans, sunflowers and soyabeans along
the southern margins of Hampshire, West and East
Sussex (Carter, 1991; Holloway et al., 1995).  The
area under sunflowers at present is very small, <200ha,
(Nix, 1998) but its use may become more widespread
as a replacement for winter oilseed rape.  Oilseed rape
yields decline if moisture is not sufficient in autumn to
allow crop establishment and under summer drought
conditions.  The switch to sunflowers could therefore
be relatively swift, as it would fit in with current
farming practices and has a similar market to oilseeds.

Whilst the large-scale introduction of sunflowers will
have a dramatic visual impact on the landscape, the
introduction of Navy beans could also have important
economic implications.  Navy beans are used in the
production of baked beans and are currently imported
largely from the US and Canada.  A previous study has
indicated that farmers in Hampshire would be willing
to switch to the new crop, which is a low input break
crop.  However, the incentive to change would depend
upon baked bean manufacturers providing contracts to
the farmers and on advice being freely available on
growing the crop (Holloway, 1997).

Grain maize and soyabeans are two further crops that
may become commercially viable over a wide area of
the South East under climate change.  Current
production is less than 200ha for grain maize (Nix,
1998) and around 400ha for soyabeans (A. Fielder,
ADAS, pers. com., 1999) and both crops are largely
confined to the South East.  As with Navy beans, a
change in these crops will depend on demand.  With
the current unpopularity of genetically modified maize
amongst consumers, the demand for guaranteed non-
GM soya and maize may be high.  However, unlike
sunflowers, and to a lesser extent Navy beans,
switching from traditional cereals to grain maize, in
particular, will require an investment in equipment
such as irrigation that may deter farmers in the short-
term.

Existing crops

Horticultural enterprises in the South East may
initially benefit from climate change.  In particular,
heating costs for greenhouses will be reduced over
winter.  Additional benefits will come from reduced
cloud cover in summer; the warm summer of 1995
increased yields of tomatoes and cucumbers because
light levels were high (ADAS, 1999).  Demand for
salad crops also increases in warm weather.  However,
there are additional costs to be considered as a result

of warmer temperatures; in particular; the need for
ventilation and irrigation will increase in summer and
there are cost implications for packaging and
distribution of the foodstuffs in order to maintain the
shelf life of the product if temperatures are higher.
More work is needed to encourage suitable adaptation
to change climate conditions throughout the
horticultural industry.

Changing land use potential

Initial responses to climate change may allow simple
substitution of different crops for existing ones within
a farm type.  Such adaptations may not even be
attributed to climate change, but rather seen as part of
the ever-changing nature of farming that is visible
today.  However, the climate changes projected for the
2050s will have more effect on the large-scale pattern
of production in the South East and may prompt more
significant changes to farm enterprises.  For example,
modelling of agricultural production responses to
climate change across the whole of England and Wales
suggests that with a 2° C increase in annual
temperature (as projected by 2050 under the medium
high and high UKCIP scenarios) most of the South
East will move over to ley grass production as
conditions in the west and north of the country will
provide better yields for cereals (Parry et al., 1999).

Set-aside land

As the potential of agricultural land changes under
changing climate, the use and location of set-aside
land will need to be revised.  Subsidies to allow set-
aside to be put into longer-term biomass crop
production such as short-rotation coppice and
Miscanthus (both of which take several years to
establish) will need to be reviewed if this land
becomes of greater value for arable production in the
future.  The Country Landowners Association (CLA)
in their response to the study stressed the potential
future for energy crops in the development of
renewable energy sources.  However, further work is
needed to indicate how shifts in growing potential of
land may be accommodated and what advice to
provide to farmers to enable them to adapt to climate
change.

Livestock

Poultry and pig production are important enterprises in
the South East, particularly Kent and East and West
Sussex.  Whilst warmer winters may be expected to
reduce winter heating costs in intensively reared
operations, the benefits may be outweighed by heat
stress problems under high summer temperatures.  Pig
populations, in particular, are known to decline in
warmer years (Palutikof et al., 1997).  This is due
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partly to a reduction in fertility and partly to reduced
feed intake in lactating sows, which reduces litter
weights and increases mortality.  Poultry enterprises
suffer from similar problems as was witnessed in the
hot summer of 1995, with smaller birds being sold for
meat and lower egg production (ADAS, 1999).

Intensive pigs and poultry  - Increased housing
and ventilation costs may cause a shift to
extensive pig production with implications for
increased soil erosion and pollution.

For both poultry and pigs housing needs may change,
with an increased need for ventilation and, for pigs the
use of sprinklers to offset the effects of high summer
temperature.  An alternative may be to switch to more
extensive outdoor production, but this has implications
for farm level investment.  Also for pigs there are
implications for water requirements, as outdoor-reared
pigs need 50-70% more water for wallowing than
indoor reared animals.  A change to outdoor pig
production also has serious implications for soil
erosion and water pollution.

Summer drought is a concern for livestock farmers as
it threatens carrying capacity of grass swards.  One
farmer commented that lambing may need to be
brought forward to take advantage of the earlier start
to the grass growing season and to avoid lack of grass
through drought later on in the year.  Set aside may
become an important resource for livestock production
in late summer to allow pasture to recover from dry
summers.

Whilst none of the farmers consulted mentioned
dairying many of the problems associated with grazing
provision for sheep could also apply to cows.  In
addition, the higher summer temperatures may cause
increased problems for cooling of milk on farms.

Soil erosion

Of major concern to the farmers and agricultural
experts consulted was the potential for increased soil
erosion as a result of increased rainfall totals and
heavier rainfall events.  Problems are already apparent
in some parts of the region and were commented upon
by several of the farmers contacted.  Heavy spring
rainfall already causes severe erosion where silage
maize is planted if it occurs before crops have grown
sufficiently to provide some protection; The spread of
grain maize is expected to exacerbate this problem
(Hossell and Evans, 1999, in press).  Whilst dry
summer conditions may prompt greater sowing of
autumn crops, increased soil erosion may lead to more

spring cultivation, but this will increase the risk of
poor establishment and low yields in the drier summer
conditions.

In addition to loss of soil from arable areas, severe soil
erosion can affect the quality and turbidity of
neighbouring watercourses, which will lead to knock-
on effects for water management and ecosystem
health.  Water quality will be further affected if soil
erosion events occur after the application of
herbicides, pesticides or fertilisers.

Timing of crop growth and management

The longer growing season and higher temperatures
will affect crop growth and farm operations.  The thin
soils in some of the arable area of the South East
should encourage autumn plantings of crops to allow
the establishment of crops before dry conditions set in
over the summer.  However, this change in farm
practice will only be possible if soils are not too wet to
work in autumn.  In France it is common to sow winter
oilseed if germination conditions are right in the
autumn, but, if not, to sow sunflowers in spring.  Such
a practice may become more common in the South
East under a changed climate.

The longer growing season and higher temperatures
will speed the growth stages for some crops, such as
cereals and peas and hence bring forward the harvest
period.  For vining peas, in particular, the timing of
harvest is critical.  The warm summer of 1995, not
only reduced overall yields of peas as a result of
drought but the high temperatures caused peas to
mature very rapidly and put pressure on harvesters and
processing factories.  Since harvesting normally occurs
over a very short period of time, there was no spare
capacity in the system to speed up the process, and
part of the crop was not harvested in 1995 (ADAS,
1999).  In contrast, however, peas that are harvested
dry, which make up the majority of the crop grown in
the South East, may benefit from slightly drier
conditions as yield and seed quality increases.

New varieties of existing crops will be needed to cope
with the longer growing season and drier summer
conditions that are projected for the South East.  For
example, bolt resistant and slower maturing varieties
will become of greater importance for crops such as
wheat, lettuce, and carrots.

With warmer winter temperatures, more crop and
livestock pests may overwinter.  Similarly high
summer temperatures and a longer growing season can
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increase the number of generations of insect pests such
as red spider mite (a serious pest of soft fruit and
hops).  There is some evidence, however, that warmer
summer conditions may reduce the outbreaks of some
pests.  During the warm summer of 1995, for example,
carrot fly damage was low in parsnips and carrots as
the pest was unable to tolerate the hot dry soil
conditions (ADAS, 1999).  By contrast warm wet
winters and drier summers favour the spread of soil
borne cereal diseases such as take-all.  Conditions in
1999 have particularly favoured the spread of this
pathogen (A.Fielder, ADAS, pers com, 1999).

Variation in the incidence and frequency of pest
outbreaks will lead to a change in the timing and
frequency of pesticide applications for crops.  This
will have important implications for the cost of crop
production and for the quality of produce.  It will also
have cross-sectoral impacts in the water and natural
ecosystem sectors.  In particular, changes in the timing
of fertiliser herbicide and pesticide applications may
be necessary to avoid soil erosion events following
heavy spring rain and hence pollution of water
courses.  In addition, wetter milder winters may hasten
the degradation of soil acting residual herbicides and
necessitate repeated application.

Agricultural water management

EA have been encouraging development of farm
storage reservoirs but most of the easily
converted sites would now be used (making use
of clay soil to line reservoir).  Hence the more
expensive ones, which require rubber lining are
left.  Farmers will need to be encouraged to
collaborate in construction of reservoirs in order
to share costs.(based on consultation with Dr.
Sarah Williams, EA - National Water Demand
Centre.

"In drier hotter summers we will need more
irrigation provision and the government needs to
grant aid more winter storage reservoirs"
Farmer

“The cost of efficient irrigation (~£800/acre)
may be too great for small farmers, who may
lose out to large-scale operations that have the
capital to adapt.  But there is likely to be a
political will to support small farm enterprises,
because of public perception and sustainability
issues”. Dr. Sarah Williams, EA - National
Water Demand Centre.

Of greatest concern for farmers in the South East is the
risk of summer drought and the availability in the

future of adequate water supplies. However, the
availability of water under climate change will depend
heavily on demand from other sources and the ability
of groundwater supplies to be replenished during the
wetter winters.

Much of the concern apparent in those consulted has
been prompted by the dry summer of 1995, which
caused losses for farmers of crops such as hops,
vegetables (especially peas, carrots, onions, salad
onions and leeks) and fruit (both soft and top fruit)
(ADAS, 1999). Early modelling studies of the impact
of increased CO2 on crops suggested that water use
efficiency may increase under higher atmospheric
concentrations, but the general consensus is now that
any benefits would be offset by changes in leaf
temperature which reduce yields (Lawton, 1999, pers
comm).  So more efficient use of water will be
important for farmers in the future.

It is expected that more frequent droughts such as that
experienced in 1995 will encourage the more efficient
use of water and investment in irrigation systems.
Since this involves considerable capital outlay, it may
be expected that the use of irrigation will be restricted
to high value crops, such as fruits and salad crops and
that cereals will only be irrigated if their values rise.
Consultation with the Environment Agency suggested
that farmers will need to evaluate the value of their
crops before choosing to irrigate.  This may encourage
a shift to different crops, which may have higher value
such as soyabeans.

The need for efficient irrigation equipment was also
raised in the consultation exercise.  Currently rain guns
are the most widely used form of irrigation, but
farmers need to be advised on how to make most
efficient use of them.  Wind blow, in particular, causes
considerable waste of water and they will be far more
effective if used at night.  Trickle irrigation is a far
more efficient method but at a cost of ~£800/acre to
buy it may be too expensive for some farmers
(especially those with smaller holdings) to purchase.
Research is needed to develop more efficient irrigation
techniques, and to examine and inform farmers of
effective use of existing techniques.

Climate change will also create problems for water
supply and particularly regularity of supply.  As a
result water storage on farms could become far more
of an issue in the future.  The Environment Agency
advocates the building of winter storage reservoirs, but
in the South East reservoirs have already been built on
many of the most suitable sites (i.e., those which take
advantage of clay soils to provide a natural lining).
Alternative sites would require rubber lining, which
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makes them more expensive to build.  Farmers may
need to be encouraged to collaborate with neighbours
to share the cost of construction of new storage
facilities.  Again it will be the smaller farmers that will
be worst hit by the need for this additional investment.

STAKEHOLDER SUMMARY

SECTOR: Agriculture

STAKEHOLDERS
� Agricultural suppliers

(Agrochemicals/Biotechnology/Seeds)
� Consumers
� Farmers
� MAFF
� NFU
� Other NGOs
� Public
� Supermarkets
� The National Trust

AWARENESS OF CLIMATE CHANGE

� Some farmers are very aware of climate change
and it potential impacts while others still do not
believe in climate change

� MAFF are aware of the impacts and support
ongoing research in this area

� NT aware of present impacts on agriculture of
changing growing conditions, changing soil
characteristics etc …

� Environment Agency are concerned about future
water use on farms but have no active policy on
climate change.

� The Food industry are not actively concerned
with climate change

� The NFU are aware of some issues (e.g. soil
erosion) but have no active policies on climate
change.

RESPONSES

TO DATE
� Farmers have responded positively in the past to

climate and social changes, e.g. there are now
successful vinyards in the South East. Some
response by farmers to the hot summer of 1995
but no co-ordinated or long term actions.

� EA are trying to encourage the creation of on-
farm winter storage reservoirs.

� There has been considerable research into the
introduction of new crops such as Navy Beans.

� The NT have developed a whole farm plan
programme for their tenants to evaluate individual
farm units for soils, natural resources, socio-
economic ad cultural interests and to prescribe

appropriate farm business activities in its tenancy
agreements

PLANNED
� Some of the off-farm impacts of agricultural

activity will be the focus of Environment Agency
catchment plans for specific issues for example to
combat eutrophication.

UNDER CONSIDERATION
� The introduction of new crops depends upon the

structure and evolution of the Common
Agricultural Policy and European environmental
policy. While there are incentives for traditional
crops, the adoption of new crops is less likely.

OTHER POSSIBLE RESPONSES

� MAFF intervention to encourage farmers to adapt
and to inform them on what adaptations are
necessary

� EA scheme to encourage farmers to switch to
more efficient irrigation methods (e.g. trickle
irrigation)

� The increase in pests due to warmer winters may
change the viability of organic methods. Increased
pest damage may discourage conversion to
organic methods while the high costs of pesticides
may encourage conversion.
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4.5 Forestry

Jo Hossell

Background

The Forestry Commission own very little in the South
East compared to other public or non-governmental
organisations. These include local authorities, National
Trust, Woodland and Wildlife Trusts and other
“charitable trusts”.  This situation is unique to the
South East. The Forestry Commssion own  some areas
of woodland in Hampshire, East and West Sussex.

Surrey County Council estimate that 23% of the
county is wooded, the most heavily wooded county in
England. In Kent this value is 11.4%.  The majority of
woodland, however, is privately owned and consists
largely of broad-leaved woodland, with some
coniferous plantations and scrub.  Kent also has large
areas of coppice woodland.  These woodlands have
both commercial and recreational uses.

Summary of impacts

♦  Increased tree stress and loss through drought
♦  Increased risk of fire damage.
♦  A greater risk of windthrow particularly for trees

under stress from drought, pests or disease
♦  Greater yields resulting from increased

temperatures and the CO2 fertilisation effect
♦  Potential for increased incidence and damage

from pests, diseases and pathogens
♦  Changes in the competitive interaction of forest

species
♦  Change in forest yields with increased

temperatures increasing productivity
counteracted by damage or reduction in quality
due to drought, disease, pests and windthrow.

The impact of drought

For the South East of England summer drought will be
a major problem for forestry concerns.  However, the
effects may not be noticeable for some years, since
only prolonged drought will actually kill trees.  Initial
effects will be seen as a weakening of trees, which will
make them more susceptible to competition from other
species or pathogen attacks (Innes et al., 1989).  In
addition, warm summers may lead to an increase in
seed production, such as in the drought year of 1990,

but successive dry summers are likely to cause more
damage, such as that seen following the drought of
1989 (Cannell and Pitcairn, 1993).  Although the
UKCIP scenarios suggest that the probability of two
successive years with total rainfall below 90% of
average will hardly change, the distribution of that
rainfall throughout the year will alter and so the
chance of successive summer droughts increases.

Drier summer and autumn conditions may also impact
upon seedling survival, which will only become
apparent as the age profile of a woodland changes over
time.  More obvious may be the mortality of seedlings
planted on woodland plantations or as part of farm
woodland schemes such as the woodland grant
schemes.  Such effects may limit the potential uptake
of the short rotation coppice in the South East.  Choice
of suitable sites and guidelines on species to plant may
need to be revised in light of climate change.
Continental species such as sweet chestnut, which
make up a number of the coppices in Kent will tend to
be favoured by the drier summers and higher
temperatures. Species which are currently associated
with wetter soils, such as poplar and willow (used in
short rotation coppice) may be adversely affected by
the drier conditions.

Pest and disease outbreaks

Trees under stress, possibly as a result of drought, are
more susceptible to attack from pests and diseases
(Young, 1965; Lonsdale and Pratt, 1979).  Following
the 1995 drought an unusual number of large trees
died; it is suspected that they had also been suffering
from root diseases (Strouts, 1996).  As with agriculture
some pests, diseases and soil pathogens are expected
to be favoured by warm wet winters and new ones may
spread into the South East under these conditions.
Consultation with Forestry Research also raised the
issue of the effect of air pollution on trees under a
changed climate.  More research is required to
understand the potential interactions between climate
change and pollution and its effects on trees.

Changes in forest fire risk.

Fire risk is likely to increase as a result of drier spring
and summer conditions (Cannell et al., 1989).  The
summer of 1995 resulted in an increase in the number
of fires and the area damaged, costing £74K in the
South and west of England (Palutikof et al., 1997).
Young plantations are particularly susceptible to fire,
as ground vegetation is drier.  With incentives to plant
woodland and a government commitment to expansion
of woodland area, there is likely to be an increase in
young plantations in the future.
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Fire risk is further exacerbated by an increase in
recreational use of forests, which the warmer summers
are projected to encourage.  However, there is also
some anecdotal evidence that the increase in
recreational use of forests, combined with an increase
in mobile phone use has helped to reduce fire damage
as fires can be reported more quickly.

Increased storm damage

Wind damage due to an increase in very severe winter
gales and in summer gales was raised as an issue by
the Forestry Commission, though its importance in the
South East is not as great as the damage caused by
drought.  Increased risk of windthrow will tend to
encourage shorter rotation periods in order to
minimise losses.  In the longer term a change in the
risk of windthrow and potentially in the direction of
the severe gales will also encourage a revision of the
value of land for forestry.

Changes in woodland species

Modelling of tree species suggests that increased
levels of CO2 and warmer temperatures will increase
the yield of woodlands (Broadmeadow, Forestry
Research, 1999, pers comm) but such models do not
account for the impacts of extreme events such as
successive summer droughts, which may reduce
overall plantation yields.  It is not expected that
coniferous species will be unduly affected by climate
change, but the drier summer conditions, milder
winters and longer growing season will tend to favour
broad-leaved species such as sweet chestnut and
conifers such as corsican and scots pine.  There is
already some evidence that species which do not
require a period of winter chilling to trigger bud burst
in spring are unfurling leaves (Sparks and Carey,
1995).  Such changes in phenology of some species
changes the competitive balance within woodlands and
impact on the economic returns from commercial
forestry. However, more research is a need to
understand the impact of climate change on the
ecology of forests.

Much of the effect of climate change on woodland will
depend on the properties of the soil on which it is
growing, with clay soils of the High Weald providing
greater resilience to drought than the chalk lands of the
Downs.  However, for all planted tree species there is
a need to review the provenance of seed sources to
take account of the climate under which the trees will
be growing in the future.

Changes in recreational and lifestyle patterns will
impact on woodlands in a number of ways. There may

be increased use of woodlands by local communities
and a greater demand for woodfuel for renewable
energy projects and charcoal for BBQs. Therefore
there will be opportunities for extending existing or
starting new managed coppice systems that provide a
sustainable source of wood products.

STAKEHOLDER SUMMARY

SECTOR: FORESTRY

STAKEHOLDERS

� Countryside Agency
� County Councils
� District Councils
� English Nature
� Forestry Commission
� Forestry Authority
� Forestry Research
� NT
� Public
� The Woodland Trust
� Wildlife Trusts

AWARENESS OF CLIMATE CHANGE

� Mixed levels of awareness amongst the
stakeholders. However a high level of awareness
of the impacts of extreme winds following the
1987 gales that devastated large amount of
woodland in the South East.

� All three forestry agencies are aware of the
issues – Forestry Research believe that the effect
on woodlands needs more research as the full
implications are not understood. All three are
aware of the effects of recent weather extremes
but no active policies on climate change

� Local authorities are aware of the potential costs
of tree maintenance.

� NT very aware of tree health problems, of legacy
of 1970s and 1990s droughts and 1980s storms, of
age class discontinuities

RESPONSES

TO DATE

� Some research undertaken by Forestry Research
� NT planning for windthrow problems and

restructuring woods and parks
� NT trying to promote use of local timber and

woodland products
� NT signed up to FSC standards

PLANNED
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� Woodland planting schemes are being promoted
as an active mitigation measure (carbon sinks) by
many environmental NGOs.

UNDER CONSIDERATION

OTHER POSSIBLE RESPONSES

� Sourcing of alternative seed provenances for new
woodlands.

� Incorporation of climate change adaptations into
information on Farm Woodland Premium Scheme
(e.g. changed advice on eligible tree species and
tree care).

� Research on the combined impacts of climate
change and air pollution on trees.

� More educational information on how climate
change may impact upon woodlands. In particular
on why it may mean that certain species such as
beech may be less healthy due to climate change.

4.6 Ecology

Iain Diack

Background

The South East of England supports a great diversity
of land use types and habitats, ranging from densely
populated urban landscapes through arable and
agricultural grassland to large stands of semi-natural
ancient woodland.  The varied geology of the area, in
combination with climate and human activity has, for
example, given rise to rolling, open landscape of the
South Downs, with a steep short-turf covered
escarpment.  By contrast, the enclosed landscape of
the High Weald has small fields and lanes bounded by
tall, dense hedgerows and small areas of woodland.
The region also includes the exceptionally rich range
of habitats in the New Forest.  Many of these, such as
the valley mires and pasture woodland, are
internationally important.  Much of the coast has been
developed, but the remaining undeveloped areas
support internationally important habitats and species.
In view of the region’s importance for nature
conservation many sites have been designated, or
proposed, as Special Areas of Conservation (SAC)
under the EU Habitats Directive and Special
Protection Areas (SPA) under the EU Birds Directive.

Table 8 Designations in Southern Region of the
Environment Agency

 Conservation N
National Nature Reserves 15
Sites of Special Scientific Interest
(SSSIs)

378

Water dependent SSSIs 271
Ramsar and / or Special
Protection areas (designated and
proposed)

27

SAC 7
Environment Agency – Southern Region.

Summary of impacts

♦  The combined effects of sea level rise and
increase in extreme events may increase erosion
of coastal habitats and loss of characteristic
species

♦  In some parts of the coastline there may be new
sedimentation which has implications for habitat
creation in estuaries, dune systems (& harbours).

♦  Reduced summer rainfall and increased
temperatures, in conjunction with increased
demand for water resources, are likely to have
detrimental effects on river and wetland ecology

♦  Potential benefits for species favoured by
warmer climates, especially those at the northern
edge of their range in the South East at present

♦  There may be a lack of opportunity for
habitats/species to migrate in the face of climate
change as a result of habitat fragmentation,
obstacles to migration (e.g. widespread
development in the South East) and the fast rate
of change projected

♦  The increase in frequency of extreme events,
such as severe storms and droughts, and
associated events, such as fire, may increase the
likelihood of local extinctions

♦  Likely long-term changes in the composition in
all vegetation communities, with corresponding
shifts in faunal communities

♦  Lack of objective information on effects of
climate change on which to base long-term
decisions on species and habitat conservation -
highlights urgent need for further research.

"The most significant impact of climate change
upon major conservation interests in South East
England is likely to be as a result of sea level
rise leading to 'coastal squeeze' and/or conflicts
of interest internationally important (SPA or
SAC) inter-tidal and non-inter-tidal habitats"
RSPB .

Impacts on Ecology

The Coast

The most likely and perhaps most visible effect of
climate change in the South East will be the impact of
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sea-level rise on coastal and estuarine habitats.  The
region supports a great diversity of coastal habitats
including the following Priority Biodiversity Action
Plan (BAP) habitats: sea grass beds, shingle,
saltmarsh, saline lagoons, mudflats, reefs, cliffs, and
sand dunes.  The combined effects of a rise in
sea-level of 34 cm by the 2050s and an increase in the
frequency of extreme events, such as storms, are likely
to ‘squeeze’ areas of low-lying soft coast, such as
saltmarsh, mudflats and sand dunes, against hard
sea-defences, thus reducing their extent. While the
exact extent and location of such erosion is not known,
it has, however, been estimated that at least 500
hectares of saltmarsh will be lost from the south coast,
with additional significant losses in North Kent, in the
next 20 years (Pye and French, 1993).

The high level of urban and industrial development
along the region’s coast severely limits the
opportunities for realignment of sea defences to allow
the landward migration of these naturally dynamic
habitats.  Often, where realignment may be possible
the land that would be lost to the retreating habitat is
already managed for nature conservation and is of high
value.  For example, coastal grazing marshes in North
Kent have been designated as Special Protection Areas
(SPA) under the EU Birds Directive.  Allowing a
managed retreat in this area would preserve the soft
coast habitats but threaten the SPA inland.  The
replacement of valuable habitat lost to coastal
realignment remains a challenging issue, which needs
to be considered in a local, national and sometimes
international context.

Much of the land immediately inside sea walls has
often been reclaimed from saltmarsh and is lower than
sea level, or at least lower than the height at which
saltmarsh forms, as a result of land ‘shrinkage’.  Trials
are currently underway in Essex to raise the height of
protected land by controlled inundation before its
exposure to the full forces of the tide.  Results of this
work could be pertinent for adaptation measures under
climate change.

In terms of the effects on individual species and
habitats, the loss of mudflats will reduce the area
available to the internationally important numbers of
wintering wading birds, such as dunlin and knot,
which the South East region supports.  Wildfowl, such
as brent geese and wigeon, may also be affected as the
eel grass beds on which they feed are destroyed by
increased wave action.  Erosion of saltmarsh is likely
to affect the pioneer and low marsh communities at the
seaward edge of the marsh particularly, as these will
be vulnerable to increased wave action.  Lower marsh
species, however, are likely to increase in mid and

upper marsh communities, for example in Chichester
Harbour (which supports good examples of these
communities), as a result of the increased frequency of
tidal inundation.  Loss of saltmarsh would also have
serious implications for breeding birds; the highest
density of breeding redshank in Britain has been
recorded on the saltmarshes of the Solent (English
Nature, 1999).

It is likely that all coastal habitats will be affected by
sea level rise, although the detailed impacts are
uncertain. The Dungeness and Rye Harbour area is
one of the most important shingle areas in the world
and supports a vast number of species.  How resilient
this system and its unique assemblages of species will
be to the predicted changes is unknown.  Unprotected
cliff face vegetation and cliff top grassland, which is
often restricted to a narrow band at the cliff edge, are
also of high conservation importance and may be
adversely affected by potentially increased erosion
rates.

Saline lagoons, which are a priority habitat under the
EU Habitats and Species Directive, are particularly
well represented in the South East, with Hampshire
and Kent containing the highest numbers of lagoons in
England.  It is believed that sea level rise and increases
in storminess are both potential threats to the survival
of lagoons, as these features are increasingly likely to
be overwhelmed by the landward movement of the
barriers that protect them (Pye and French, 1993).

One of the keys to coping with coastal change is to
allow natural processes to occur i.e. the shift of habitat
inland and/or along coasts.  Sea level rise will cause
loss of habitat but equally, if unimpeded, new habitats
will also be created.  If managed realignment cannot
happen then the result is net loss of high quality
wildlife habitat.  Further modelling of coastal
dynamics and research into underlying
geomorphological mechanisms are necessary to
provide the information needed for sustainable coastal
plans and to inform action taken to reduce the
potentially damaging effects of climate change on
coastal habitats.

Marine

The implications of climate change on marine
ecosystems had not often been considered by those
stakeholders consulted, although catches of warm
water fish off the South East coast are reported to have
increased in recent years (A. Whitbread, pers. comm.).
Waters off the south coast lie close to the boundary of
cold and warm water species, and increases in air
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temperature are likely to raise the sea surface
temperature, thus increasingly favouring warmer water
species.  However, further work needs to be done to
understand more fully the implications of climate
change for marine ecosystems around the South East.

Rivers, river valleys and wetlands

The major impacts on freshwater systems are likely to
result from the changes in rainfall patterns predicted
by the Hadley Centre.  While the increase in mean
annual rainfall by 2080 is expected to lie in the range
of 1 and 4% , winter rainfall is predicted to increase by
between 6 and 22% and summer rainfall is predicted
to decrease by 8-23% across the South East.  These
changes will potentially alter the flow regimes of
streams and rivers, increasing the ‘flashiness’ of flows
with potential for more frequent winter flooding and
summer drought.  Priority BAP habitats in the South
East of this type are fens, chalk rivers, coastal and
floodplain grazing marsh, and purple moor-grass and
rush pastures.

Less summer rain, higher temperatures and increased
evapo-transpiration will lead to increased frequency of
drought in summer, and with the likely increased
demand for water for abstraction, river flows are likely
to be reduced and river side land is likely to dry out.
The effects on aquatic flora and fauna of low flows
and complete drying out of rivers in summer may be
significant.  Increase in water temperature may also
affect certain species; temperatures of 20°C and above
are likely to adversely affect the growth and
development of salmonids (G. George, IFE, pers.
comm.).  Low flows may also concentrate nutrients,
encouraging eutrophication.  Migratory salmonids may
suffer as a result of both lower river flows preventing
their journey upstream, and potentially greater siltation
in summer damaging spawning beds.

The UKCIP scenarios project that flash flooding in
winter may increase as the greater intensity of rainfall
increases runoff into rivers.  If flood events are severe
enough these may scour river beds, washing away
much aquatic life.  This will have an effect on the
ecology of the rivers, perhaps altering stream-bed
characteristics, and niche development for freshwater
species.  The long-term impact depends upon
frequency of extreme events - year on year effects may
be significant.  Several of the stakeholders consulted
emphasised the need to promote recharge to
groundwater in order to reduce the damage from heavy
winter rainfall on river and stream ecology, and also to
allow maintenance of a high water table in spring and
summer.  Currently, over much of the region recharge
of groundwater during winter only occurs at low rates

(particularly in Kent), and with increased demand for
water due to development and an increasing
population the demand for water is likely to exceed
supply (or at least reserves).  A further concern
expressed was that rapid water run off in winter may
also lead to sewerage overflow in lowland areas
causing river pollution.

The likely drying of floodplains in summer will
adversely affect breeding wader populations which are
already severely depleted in most of the region.
Surface splashes and grazing marsh ditches, vital to
the success of breeding waders, are likely to dry out
faster under the predicted weather patterns

Characteristic wetland plant communities, such as the
fen meadows in the Test Valley, are likely to be
altered, with dry grassland species possibly increasing
at the expense of wetland species.  The drying of peaty
soils which support these fen meadows is also likely to
release nutrients, thus encouraging more competitive
weedy species such as nettle.

It is likely that wetter winters and drier summers with
increased periods of drought will encourage the
development of more water storage facilities, such as
reservoirs.  This may seriously affect riverine habitats
by restricting run-off, and may have an effect on many
other habitats if reservoirs are constructed at the
expense of semi-natural areas, not only from direct
loss of habitat through construction, but from indirect
effects on local climate (Huntley et al., 1998).  In the
event of the expansion of existing reservoirs, for
example Bewl Water on the Kent-Sussex border,
valuable areas of bankside and surrounding habitat
may be lost. Any development will need to replace
such losses with appropriate habitat creation schemes.

It has been suggested that alien aquatic macrophytes
(e.g. Crassula helmsii) may spread more rapidly if
winters become warmer and frost events are less
frequent.  Alien fauna, such as bullfrog, may also
benefit from warmer weather, with possibly serious
implications for native amphibians.

The likely impacts of the projected climate change
scenarios suggest that in order for wetland habitats to
survive, the entire water environment should be dealt
with holistically, with the importance and needs of
these habitats acknowledged within any strategies and
plans.  Particular issues which may need to be
addressed are the efficient storage and use of increased
winter rainfall, avoidance of rapid drainage of water
from floodplains, and research into the effects of
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cropping regimes on soil erosion and pesticide and
fertiliser use.

Calcareous grassland

The South East region is of great importance for
lowland calcareous grassland (a Priority BAP habitat),
which is a distinctive feature of the South Downs, the
North Downs and the Isle of Wight.  The likely impact
of the predicted changes on calcareous grassland will
be a series of losses and gains for nature conservation.
Gains may include the spread and greater abundance
of plant species with a continental distribution i.e.
those tolerant of drier conditions, such as
round-headed rampion, and several orchid species
currently restricted to Kent and the extreme South
East.  Similarly, an increase in invertebrates requiring
warmer drier microclimates, such as the Adonis blue
butterfly, might be expected.  The ability of these
species to spread, however, will be reduced by the
fragmentation of suitable habitat and the lack of
migration routes.  Furthermore, the impact of extreme
events may cancel out any benefits accrued as a result
of climate change, for example, butterfly numbers
crashed in the drought of 1976 (N. Bourne, Butterfly
Conservation, pers. comm.)

Losses may include the important bryophyte-rich
communities of the north-facing scarp slopes,
particularly on the South Downs.  The persistence of
these communities is, to a large extent, dependent on
the more humid conditions found on such slopes (e.g.
Rodwell, 1992).  The predicted changes in summer
weather may wipe out the bryophyte-rich communities
and allow species currently favoured by south-facing
slopes to spread to north-facing slopes.  In contrast, it
is possible that increased droughtiness in summer may
favour species associated with short parched
vegetation such as the stone curlew, which currently
persists in the area as a result of considerable human
intervention.

Increased temperature and rainfall in winter may
favour the increased growth of more competitive
grasses, to the detriment of less-fast growing species.
Grazing regimes may have to be altered to maintain
site interest.  Researchers have found that dry summer
conditions following on from winter warming favoured
deep-rooted plants, as their root morphology provided
greater resistance to drought, while shallow rooting
grasses suffer (Brown et al., 1998).  Annual plants
were also found to benefit from summer dry conditions
as a result of the increased openness of the sward.
Invertebrates may be affected directly and indirectly
by climate change.  The over-wintering strategies and
activity of some calcareous grassland species have

been shown to be directly affected by winter warming.
In contrast, summer drought was found to lead to a
reduction in the invertebrate community, although
herbivore populations may benefit as a result of the
higher nutritional quality associated with
drought-affected plants (Brown et al., 1998).

Heathland

The distribution of heathland in North West Europe
coincides with the area that experiences a temperate
oceanic climate.  While the predicted changes are
unlikely to take the climate of the South East out of
this climatic zone, there are likely to be changes to the
ecology of lowland heathland in this region.  The
South East supports relatively large areas of lowland
heath (a priority BAP habitat), with outstanding
examples occurring in the New Forest and on the
Wealden greensands.  In common with calcareous
grassland certain species and species groups may
benefit from the predicted changes, while others may
suffer.  Those species characteristic of the drier, more
parched areas of heathland may benefit, while species
more characteristic of humid heath may suffer as a
result of the drier and hotter summer weather.  In
South East England species that suffer may include
scarcities such as marsh gentian and marsh clubmoss,
and associated invertebrates such as the mole cricket
on Surrey heaths (J. Doyle, pers. comm.). Competitive
dynamics between heathland plant species may
change, as both heather and bracken may be favoured
by warmer, wetter winters.  The National Trust is
particularly concerned about the potential spread of
bracken on lowland heaths.  The warmer winters with
fewer frosts may also benefit currently scarce species,
such as the Dartford warbler, smooth snake and sand
lizard. In common with all species projected to benefit
from climate change, however, extension beyond their
current sites may be prevented or slowed by the lack
of connectivity of suitable habitat.

Valley mires and bogs may be affected by summer
droughts, but if surrounding habitat is left intact and
there is no increase in these systems may survive
relatively unaffected. Valley mires in a landscape with
a high proportion of other semi-natural habitat, for
example the New Forest mires, are likely to be more
resilient than those surrounded by development or
intensive agriculture.  All the potential changes will,
however, be mediated by management, which in the
short term is a bigger threat to heathland systems.
Many heaths are ungrazed or undergrazed, and
characteristic taxa are more likely to be lost through
mismanagement rather than climate change.  Increased
productivity of certain invasive species as a result of
climate change may increase this problem.
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The other major factor affecting heathland under a
changed climate is the increased risk of fire. If fires
become more frequent the beneficial effects of climate
change on reptiles and other species are likely to be
nullified or reversed.  Small fragments of heath are
particularly at risk under such a scenario as their
isolation in the landscape reduces the likelihood of
their being recolonised by lost species.

Woodland

The South East is one of the most heavily wooded
areas in England, and supports some of the largest
continuous areas of ancient woodland.  Several
woodland types typical of the region have been
designated as priority BAP habitats, including lowland
wood pastures and parkland, lowland beech and yew
woodland, and wet woodland.  The greatest and most
immediate impact of climate change may be on wet
woodlands where dryer, warmer summers will have a
potentially serious negative effect by reducing damp
microclimate conditions, which are important for
damp, rotten-wood specialists.  There may also be a
negative impact of dryer summer conditions on
globally important Atlantic-fringe bryophyte and lower
plant communities in old pasture woodlands,
particularly in the New Forest.  Similarly, there may
be a negative impact on gill woodlands in the Weald
(important for ferns and lower order plants), where
damp, dark conditions are needed for these rare
communities to survive.

Tree production is likely to be enhanced by raised
temperatures (hence a longer growing season) and
higher levels of atmospheric CO2, where sufficient
water is available (M. Broadmeadow, pers. comm.).
However, the likely concurrent increase in pests and
pathogens, which may overwinter in greater numbers,
combined with summer droughts may cancel out the
beneficial effects.  Alder, willows and poplars may
suffer most as they have a greater requirement for
water.

The impact of earlier and greater tree canopy coverage
(leaf area) will reduce the amount of light and water
reaching the ground. This may affect the ground flora
and other ground dwelling organisms.  Spring
flowering herbs may find their growing season
compressed as a result.

The impacts on native tree are hard to assess, although
shallow rooted species such as beech may be
vulnerable to the predicted increase in storms and
hurricanes.  Climate change is likely in the long-term
to affect woodland tree composition and balance,
although information is currently lacking on the

direction and nature of this change. .  Further research
is needed to fully understand the likely implications of
climate change on woodland ecology.

Agricultural habitats

It is possible that nature conservation might benefit as
a result of climate change as marginal arable land is
withdrawn from cropping as a result of summer
drought and allowed to revert to natural grassland or
another habitat.  The impact of changes in cultivation
patterns and crop type depends on how farmers react
to climate change, in particular, whether crops with
high water requirements continue to be sown or
whether more drought tolerant crops are planted.  The
structure of new crops is important for wildlife, as is
timing of sowing and timing and frequency of
application of pesticides and herbicides; all these
elements may change under climate change and more
work is required to relate the impact of changing
agricultural practices as a result of climate change on
agricultural habitats.

The South East is the stronghold for many annual plant
species of cereal field margins (a priority BAP
habitat), such as pheasant’s eye and small-flowered
fumitory.  It is thought that some of these species
benefit from dryer and warmer summers (A. Craven,
pers. comm.), although this effect may be mediated by
possible increases in pesticide use if pests and
pathogens increase.  The potential increase in pesticide
use may also have a damaging impact on field edge
habitats, surrounding land and adjacent waterbodies.
Soil erosion from fallow fields and autumn sown crops
may increase with heavier winter rainfall.  This may
lead to increased fertiliser use, and in common with
increased pesticide use may damage surrounding
habitats.  The combined effects of siltation and
increased fertiliser use as a consequence of soil
erosion has potentially a very damaging impact on
local freshwater systems.

The Way Forward

For all habitats and species, the interconnectivity of
habitat and the opportunities for movement at a variety
of scales is of great importance in coping with climate
change.  Different species have vastly different
dispersal abilities and niche requirements, so
corridors, stepping stones and expanses of viable
habitat at a community, habitat, ecosystem and
landscape scale must be available if species and
habitats are to respond and adapt to climate change (A.
Whitbread, pers. comm.).  Further research into the
responses of particular species and species groups to
climate change and the implications for their
conservation is needed to aid the development of such
an interconnected system.  The results of such research
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should also be used to inform planning policy at a
regional, national and international level if
biodiversity is to not be compromised in the South
East.

STAKEHOLDER SUMMARY

SECTOR: ECOLOGY

STAKEHOLDERS

� MAFF
� Countryside Agency
� County Councils
� District Councils
� English Nature
� Environment Agency
� Farmers
� National Trust
� Other NGOs
� Public
� Wildlife Trusts
� WWF
� Department of the Environment, Transport, the

Regions

AWARENESS OF CLIMATE CHANGE

� WWF and other Wildlife NGOs are very aware
of climate change impacts, particularly the threats
to biodiversity.

� NT is very aware of present impacts of climate
change and catchment land use

� English Nature is aware of the issues and places
an emphasis on the uncertainty in ecological
responses to change.

� DETR actively fund research in to the
implications of climate change for biodiversity

RESPONSES

TO DATE

� Piloting of coastal realignment schemes by
MAFF, National Trust, English Nature, though
not yet  in South East region

� The Environment Agency and English Nature
have identified rivers with low flow problems and
other ecological sites dependent on hydrological
regimes.

� NT and other NGOs continuing to purchase
threatened threatened and/or strategic sites to
reduce fragmentation and enable spatial
adaptation to change (not just climate change)

� Pursuit of buffer zone technology to protect
sensitive sites/systems from edge effects
(probably only viable as short term end-of-pipe
measure)

� Policy statements for natural processes and
against intervention

� DETR and MAFF funded review of the
implications of climate change for UK
conservation policy

� Government funded research into effects of
various climate change scenarios on grassland
ecosystems

PLANNED

� NGOs - further strategic site acquisition and site
management plan reviews

UNDER CONSIDERATION

� NGOs - abandonment of unsustainable
conservation management strategies

� Allowing/Encouraging spread of intertidal
habitats further up river valleys

OTHER POSSIBLE RESPONSES

� Strengthening of coastal defence to protect
important habitats

� Further realignment of unsustainable coastal
defences to replace eroding intertidal habitat.

� Incorporation of biodiversity issues into the heart
of the planning process.
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4.7 Cultural Heritage

Alison Braham & Kathy Mackie

Background

The South East’s natural and built environment is
characterised by a well developed infrastructure, areas
of open arable land, dense ancient woodland, chalk
hills, river valleys and estuarine plains and a varied
coastline with developed areas, natural harbours and
sections of steep cliffs. Interspersed within these are
archaeological sites, heritage centres and historic
buildings. These landscapes and monuments
contribute to the sense of place and character of the
region and provide the backdrop for the leisure and
tourism industries that could benefit from anticipated
levels of climate change.

The awareness of climate change issues varied
considerably between these sectors, many stakeholders
working for government or NGOs were aware of the
possible detrimental impacts, whereas those who could
benefit from change were unaware of many of the
relevant issues. Consultees fell into two broad groups:

♦  Individuals who were aware of or who had been
directly involved in research into climate change
and whose comments ranged from the specific
issues addressed in known research to informed
opinion.

♦  Individuals who were aware of climate change as
a broad issue but who were unclear as to its
effects on their organisation and whose
comments were therefore of a subjective nature.

Summary of impacts
 

♦  The major climate change impacts to effect the
South East’s Cultural Heritage are through
changes in sea level, the rise in temperature and
wetter winters.

♦  Changes to the coastline, landscape change as a
result of shifts in vegetation communities.
Effects on the character of parks and gardens for
example due to water requirements, plant
species and design.

♦  Direct impact on buildings with effect on artefacts
for example fabrics, paintings and furniture,
effects by pests and effects of humidity. Historic
buildings of all types will have to be adapted to
cope with changes in rainfall, windspeed and
relative humidity.

♦  Stresses on archaeological sites due to a perceived
drop in the water table.

♦  Opportunities for progressive management
options, for example coastal realignment,
shelter-belts to shade buildings and reduction in
heating.

♦  Opportunities to review all issues of heritage
sustainability including climate change as an
integrated whole.

Impacts on Cultural Heritage
 
The built and natural environment, which characterises
the South East’s cultural heritage, can be broadly
categorised into vegetation types, water resources,
agriculture coastline, historic buildings and
archaeological sites. Many of these sectors are
discussed elsewhere in this report so this section
focuses on the impacts on the landscape, historic
buildings and parks and archaeology. Leisure and
tourism activities that are likely to impact on Cultural
Heritage are reviewed in Section 4.7??.

 
Landscape
 
Almost one third of the South East is designated as an
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) status,
giving an indication of the wealth of important
landscapes within the region. Undoubtedly climate
change will impact on agricultural practices, natural
vegetation and development in the countryside,
impacting in turn on the region’s landscape. Changes
in vegetation may be expected as plant species
compete within changing environmental conditions
and these, where the changes are visually significant,
may alter the landscape. The South East is one of the
most heavily wooded regions in England and includes
many of the largest areas of ancient woodland. The
region supports important lowland beech woodlands,
with particularly important examples in the South
Downs and the New Forest, some of which are
candidates Special Areas of Conservation. Kingley
Vale in the South Downs supports the largest yew
woodland in England, and the region is of great
importance for the large number of lowland wood
pastures and parklands. It is possible that shifts in
species composition within these woodlands as a result
of climate change (whether through drought stress,
storm damage or other factors) will alter what are
recognised as typically South Eastern woodland
landscapes.

Similarly, the threat to other characteristic South
Eastern landscapes may increase.  Heathlands may be
particularly at risk as result of the predicted drier,
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warmer summers, as discussed in Section 4.6. Some of
the most important landscapes in the region feature
extensive tracts of heathland, for example, the New
Forest and the Ashdown Forest on the Sussex Weald,
while smaller areas of heathland provide valuable
patches of semi-natural vegetation in more developed
areas.  Changes to other landscape types are harder to
predict, and depend upon, amongst other things, the
responses of the agricultural sector and other land
managers to climate change.

During the 1995 summer drought the Countryside
Commission noted in ‘Impacts and Implications of the
1995 Summer Drought’, that the National Trust closed
Brownsea Island in Poole Harbour because of the risk
of fire on its rare heath and woodland habitats. This
property normally attracts 100,000 visitors over the
summer.

Within the Ashdown Forest, forest fires are
generally within the period February to Easter
when the vegetation has dried out. The number
of fires over the last thirty years has declined.
This is thought to be through cultural change
rather than climate change. For example, due to
the decline in burning the forest to improve
grazing (practised by local people 15/20 years
ago) the response time to attend to fires by the
conservators improving and the increased use of
mobile phones alerting conservators to fires.
East Sussex County Council.

 
 With increased temperatures and the increasing
requirement for irrigation the ability to sustain plant
collections and the integrity of garden and park design
is questionable.

Sheffield Park, Sussex, a National Trust property
is not actively planning to incorporate drought
tolerant plants into the park.  It is to undergo a
major replanting exercise with approx. £250,000
of plants to restore storm damage and the
woodland atmosphere. The park vegetation is still
suffering from the effects of the 1987 storm,
including reduced tree canopy and available leaf
litter, an increase in grass competition, devastated
parks shelterbelts due to windblow and due to the
loss of vegetation, planting which preferred shade
is in a number of instances now in full sun. To
reduce the impacts from climate change it is the
intention to restore the high canopy, for example
oak, to provide additional shade, improve leaf
litter and soil conditions. It is not the intention to
irrigate the vegetation although there has been
stand pipes and irrigation facilities at the park
from the 1880’s. Restoration of the shelterbelts

will aid protection of the park if there is to be an
increase in storms. National Trust

The increasing demand for water may impact upon
water features in the landscape during dry summers
when resources are stretched. Sport fishing and
commercial fisheries could be affected by lower water
levels and decreased flow. Within parks and gardens
water storage and demand management for water
needs to be addressed to ensure that water bodies that
often form an integral part of these areas are
maintained.

 
During the drought of 1995 the reduction in
water level on the four lakes at Sheffield Park,
Sussex, a National Trust property was not
significant. However, the Trust is considering
installing a pump system, which would improve
the water flow, the quality of the water and the
appearance of the lakes to visitors. This system
would also be of benefit to the park with the
anticipated increase in water demand. National
Trust

In addition, the appearance of domestic gardens may
change as grass is removed in favour of non-water
demanding materials such as gravel and decking.

At Bewl Water reservoir, Kent, during the drier
years of 1989-1992 there were serious drawdowns
of water. The situation was further exacerbated with
the 1987 storm causing wave damage to the
structure, which required water levels to be further
dropped to allow for repairs.  Combined with the
following two years being particularly dry winters
effecting the ground water supply recharge, the
reservoir level dropped to between 40%-60%, with
the norm being 70% to full capacity.  As a result of
this reduced level the beaches into the reservoir ran
out and the slipways had to be extended. The
margins of the reservoir dried out effecting the
invertebrates, which in turn effected the food chain
for fish and consequentially recreational fishing.

To address the issue of water as a valued resource
Bewl has recently installed a drought resistant
garden to encourage visitors to limit plant watering.
East Sussex County Council

At a larger scale, the traditional land use pattern in the
region will change due to both the impacts on
woodlands and the agricultural change (Section 4.5)
and the character of the coastline will change due to
sea level rise and changing patterns of coastal erosion
and deposition.
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Impacts on buildings

An increase in extreme events, humidity and
temperature will impact on buildings. Modern
buildings as well as old historic buildings may be
vulnerable. For example, new houses are designed and
constructed based on historic conditions and some
design features, such as UPVC windows or shallow
foundations may deteriorate at faster rates than
anticipated under changed climatic conditions. An
increase in temperature could alter the distribution and
severity of fungal and insect attack on building
structures and artefacts. Any materials subject to
thermal movement could be affected, such as timber
framed buildings. Cracking of masonry could increase
if subjected to regular extreme temperature and
moisture variations.

It is likely that the stability of building foundations in
the South East would be affected with lowered ground
water and clay soil shrinkage; also by ground effects
such as damper sub-soil and rising damp. Timber
framed foundations will be particularly vulnerable as
they are stable only as long as they remain wet. Repair
and underpinning of structures may be required.

Energy usage will require review as rising
temperatures will cause a rise in humidity within
buildings, which could effect artefacts. The need for
air conditioning and other climate controls would have
an implication on building fabric, new building design
and appearance.

Other climate related impacts that were mentioned by
stakeholders included:

♦  Anticipated higher incidence of driving rain will
result in wetter building materials that are then
more susceptible to frost.

♦  Increased wind speed will cause greater potential
structural damage particularly to historic roof
structures.

♦  Buildings in low lying areas may be at risk from
an increase in flooding that will cause further
deterioration on top of that caused by increased
dampness in wetter winter conditions and result
in expensive repairs.

♦  With an increase in UV-B levels the surface of
coatings, such as paint-work, will deteriorate
faster.

♦  Greater seasonal variation in rainfall and climate
change especially wider temperature ranges
predicted in for the autumn season will
adversely affect movement damage in buildings.

♦  Changes in farming practices in response to
climate change may cause change to rural and
particularly agriculturally historic buildings.

♦  Sea level rise and coastal erosion will be a major
problem for any historic building located on the
coastline.

Archaeology

There were differing views on whether climate change
would result in greater human impact on sites but there
were consistent concerns about direct climate impacts,
such as the potential drop in groundwater levels during
summer droughts on the preservation of buried sites.

Tourism may have positive as well as negative
impacts - "Tourism will probably increase, this may
lead to increase pressure on archaeological sites as
well as a greater understanding and enjoyment of
archaeology" Archaeology Dep., Hants. County
Council.

The sustainability of archaeological sites is at risk if
there is a drop in the water table which may lead to
desiccation. Increased groundwater abstraction may
cause sites to dry out and there is the potential to lose
organic artefacts and palaeo-environmental data
preserved by waterlogging. For example timbers and
leather items found on excavation may deteriorate and
disappear.  Additionally, there may be a risk of losing
the valuable pollen records, from which information
on climate and vegetation change can be derived, if the
mires within which pollen is currently preserved dry
out.

An increase in summer desiccation and winter rainfall
may lead to greater scouring of the land and river
courses and this may accelerate the erosion of
archaeological sites. Dry land archaeological sites will
be most affected by secondary impacts especially
changes in development pressure and agricultural
practice.

Farmers digging water storage reservoirs may
destroy known and unknown archaeological sites -
these are not controlled by planning regulation PPG
16. Archaeology Dep., Hants. County Council.

Coastal archaeological sites in the South East will be
particularly affected over the long term from rising sea
levels. Current models of coastal response are at too
coarse a scale for most archaeological sites and more
localised studies are necessary. Strengthening, or
erection, of hard coastal defences to protect currently
unprotected sites is not considered to be feasible
option.
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The archaeological site of Belle Tout at Beachy
Head consists of an early Bronze Age settlement
area (2500BC), and a neolithic ditch enclosure
(3000BC). Both are Scheduled Ancient Monuments
and the Bronze Age settlement is of national
significance. Three years ago the site was
approximately ten metres from the cliff edge with the
cliffs eroding back at a rate of one metre per year
due to coastal erosion; whether this is as a direct
result of climate change is unclear.  The site has
been subject to an archaeological investigation and
is waiting further funding to continue this work. A
managed retreat option is being undertaken at the
site, however local people are petitioning for
methods to prevent further cliff erosion and hence
safeguard the site. Bournemouth University

 
The are also a range of potential benefits for heritage
sites but these depend on progressive management
approaches that consider the likely impacts of climate
change. For example, if land is to be abandoned to
natural processes there may be opportunities for land
acquisition where new landscapes are allowed to
develop. If winter frosts are less severe this could have
a marginally beneficial impact to buildings, as there
will be less frost damage caused by the expansion of
freezing water in wet masonary/plaster. External
measures to reduce the impact of climate change on
buildings can be implemented such as planting of
shelterbelts to shade buildings. There is an opportunity
to adopt good practice in environmental control and
energy efficiency to maintain appropriate
environmental conditions within heritage and historic
buildings. Advantage should be taken of the natural
environmental characteristics of a building to reduce
lighting, heating and ventilation loads. With warmer,
drier summers it is possible that there may be an
increase in parch marks that will help locate
archaeological sites on aerial photographs.

The Way Ahead

Policy Making

♦  The sustainable development of the South East’s
cultural heritage needs to be reflected in
Government policy making. All issues of
heritage sustainability should be treated as an
integrated whole, including measures to adapt to
and mitigate climate change.

♦  To accommodate climate change there is a
requirement in the South East for greater
emphasis on land use and transport planning
particularly at and near the coast.

♦  Within the South East, it is anticipated that the
coastline will be one of the areas most affected
by climate change. The coastline’s cultural

heritage must be given sufficient consideration
in flood defence strategy planning.

Management Strategies

‘Resilient management is required which can
accommodate various scenarios including climate
change’ - Rick Minter Countryside Agency

♦  It would be of benefit if agencies responsible for
cultural heritage develop resilient management
strategies that are flexible and robust in
preparation for climate change.

♦  The strategies should address how the South
East’s heritage is valued, both regionally and
nationally. Is it appropriate to sustain all areas
of cultural heritage or abandon some areas to
natural processes?

In many instances climate change is not considered
due to the uncertainty associated with some climate
change prediction (see below). Where this is the case
there is a need for further work to be based on impacts
modelling and detailed monitoring to generate a
consensus for planing purposes. For example, there is
uncertainty with regard to changes in groundwater
recharge and groundwater levels under the climate
change scenarios. Site specific modelling may be
required to clarify the range of potential impacts.

Within the current business plan for Bewl Water
reservoir the Environment Agency has advised that
the effects of climate change were to be ignored, as
there was insufficient research on ground water
yield. Currently 70% of yield comes from ground
water supply. Aquifer recharge is dependent on wet
winters with demand stimulated in the summer.
Although the predicted increase in daily rainfall
during the winter is to increase the recharge period
may be shorter; the impact on Bewl Water being
unclear. There is a need for strict guidelines on
climate change scenarios to enable them a positive
response in future business plans. East Sussex
County Council

The MARS project (Monuments At Risk Survey;
English Heritage in association with the RCHME),
‘provides a general picture of the condition of
England’s archaeological resources and the risks it
faces and to set benchmarks against which future
changes can be monitored’. The survey notes that the
highest monument loss is within the South East. Key
causes are listed for monument destruction with
reference to the impact of climate included within
‘natural hazards and erosion’, which includes for
‘action by water, rivers, frost, landslip, soil loss,
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animal activity, visitor erosion and
geomorphological factors’. This highlights that if
firm guidelines were provided to measure climate
change, future MARS projects may include climate
change as a key cause in its own right.

A positive response to maintaining cultural
heritage, amongst other issues, has been
undertaken by the New Forest District Council at
Hurst Spit. This ‘Guardian of the Western Solent’
is a prominent coastal feature which lies at the
eastern end of Christchurch Bay, sheltering the
western Solent from severe wave action. The Spit
is important for a number of issues such as flood
defence, recreation (by providing shelter for one of
the most widely used areas of recreational water
along the south coast), providing access to Hurst
Castle and providing protection to an extensive salt
marsh which is an S.S.S.I. and is proposed as a
wetland site of international importance under the
Ramsar convention, a Special Protection Area and
Special Area of Conservation. The Spit was
originally fed with a natural supply of shingle from
the local beach material which was eroded from the
low cliffs that were once exposed at Milford-on-
Sea and from beaches to the west. This supply of
material has been reduced due to coastal protection
works such as the construction of coastal works to
the west, construction of groyne systems, and the
construction of rock armoured revetment.  As a
result the natural alignment of the beach has been
interrupted and it cannot reach a natural
equilibrium without becoming detached from the
mainland and from Hurst Castle positioned to the
south of the Spit. With the reduction in the supply
of beach material the volume of the Spit has
declined. Already vulnerable to breaching during
storms a long-term stabilisation strategy has been
implemented with the development of a 50-year
beach plan to ensure that future maintenance is
planned. New Forest District Council

STAKEHOLDER SUMMARY

SECTOR: Heritage and Landscape

STAKEHOLDERS

� Church of England
� Countryside Agency
� County Councils
� District Councils
� English Heritage
� National Trust
� NGOs
� Private owners of heritage sites
� Public
� Local archaeological societies

AWARENESS OF CLIMATE CHANGE

� Mixed level of awareness amongst stakeholders.
� NT are very aware of potential risks to historic

buildings – their external fabric and character,
their internal environment and conditions for
conservation of artefacts.

� NT are very concerned for survival of
archaeological resource

STAKEHOLDER RESPONSES

TO DATE

� Survey of historic buildings and quinquennial
review of major structures

� Monitoring internal environments

PLANNED

� Further monitoring

UNDER CONSIDERATION

OTHER POSSIBLE RESPONSES
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4.8 Leisure and Tourism

Alison Braham & Kathy Mackie

Background

The paper ‘Impact of the 1995 Summer Drought’, by
the Countryside Commission (1996) noted that with
the rise in temperature and sunny weather there was
likely to be an increase in numbers of visitors to
countryside parks, coastal resorts and rivers for
example the Thames and other inland sites. A warmer,
sunnier, drier summer may result in increased pressure
on all leisure sites; with outdoor sites and activity
based holidays being favoured. These sectors may
benefit from climate change in the South East and
there may be opportunities for coastal resorts to be
regenerated if public perceptions of “British weather”
change.

Summary of impacts

♦  The magnitude of impacts will depend on public
perception of the predictability of the weather that
will influence visitor destinations

♦  Potential for increased visitor pressure is also
dependent on the sustainability of a significant
tourist industry, which is based on the quality of
the natural environment and features in the South
East for example Kent the ‘Garden of England.’

♦  Increased opportunities for outdoor leisure
activities, particularly water-based activities.

♦  River navigation may be difficult to sustain
through periods of water shortage, but there may
be engineering solutions that can be used, for
example decreasing lockage volume, to reduce the
problem.

♦  Beach holidays becoming more attractive for both
UK residents and overseas visitors as traditional
overseas destinations become too hot.

♦  Increased tourism would have a range of knock-
on effects such as increased in effluent from
coastal towns that may have inadequate sewer
systems and increased traffic bottlenecks.

Impacts on Leisure and Tourism

Although climate change may have benefits for the
leisure and tourism sector in the South East, there may
be other factors that decrease visitor numbers to
particular sites such as disincentives for car use and
increased admission fees. These factors could reduce
the number of visitors to heritage properties and with

many of them dependant on visitors for income this
could prove problematic.

Visitor numbers at heritage sites owned or maintained
by the National Trust and English Heritage are
currently falling.  When combined with anticipated
increased costs in the future and possibly no
corresponding increase in income, the sustainability of
these sites will have to be addressed. In response to
this, heritage bodies may have to review issues such as
marketing of sites, providing transport links to bus and
train stations to discourage private car use and
possibly limiting public access to sites to reduce
operating costs.

Sheffield Park, Sussex, a National Trust
Property, has already extended its length of
season to encourage visitors.

 
With a rise in sea and air temperatures the South
East’s coastal sites will become more favoured for
bathing. The South East has 15 “Blue Flag” beaches,
mostly in Hampshire.  Their success as tourist resorts
depends on water quality  and management of coastal
change; many beaches have become steeper and
decreased in width over the last 20 years due to sea
level rise.

It is anticipated that water-based activities would
become more attractive under climate change. There is
already a multi-million pound yachting industry
located on the coast and a large number of inland
watersports centres for dinghy sailors and wind
surfers. Some coastal harbours are under threat from
sea level rise and coastal flooding but if these can be
defended in the longer term, this industry should
benefit greatly from climate change. However, the
increased number of users, a rise in average
windspeeds and an increase in frequency of storms all
have implications for maritime safety. In addition,
some inland water-based activities may be at risk from
both lack of water and poor water quality, particularly
eutrophication in the summer months.

“Navigation as a recreational activity in the
summer months may well be frustrated by lack of
water due to the reduction in summer rainfall.
However there may be engineering solutions that
could mitigate these effects.” Gary Lane, Regional
Water Manager, Environment Agency – Southern
Region.
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Table 9 Major navigation routes in the
Southern Region of the Environment Agency.

Recreation and
Navigation
Number of EA
maintained
locks (no)

Medway 10

E Rother 1
Length of
inland
navigation(km)

River Medway 89.1

EA maintained 54.8
Local
Authority/Other

34.3

 (Environment Agency – Southern Region).

Those groups consulted considered that it is the
quality of the South East’s natural environment, for
example ‘Kent - Garden of England’, which provides
the main stay of a significant tourist industry. There
are opportunities to address the sustainability of these
resources to ensure that their quality is maintained
whilst allowing for changes that include increased
visitor pressures. With a projected increase in visitors
at outdoor facilities there is likely to be a positive
economic impact particularly in the South East’s
coastal hotels and marinas and for water-based
activities.

“There is little doubt that climate change will
provide an opportunity for traditional resorts, such
as those in Thanet, to modernise more quickly, to
recover business and achieve further growth. This
will depend on good facilities and niche
marketing.”

“…a growth in tourism will depend to a large
extent on improved transport facilities.”

“A large increase in the number of summer visitors
to Thanet would put even more pressure on the
available water supplies.” Thanet District Council

The public response to a warmer drier summer will
take into account other factors than just climate
change. These factors include available leisure time,
transport policies that may deter the use of private
cars, levels of disposable income and greater
awareness of the risk of skin cancer in the sunnier
conditions.

Bewl Water Country Park, Kent, considers that a
major influence of visitor attendance is the economic
climate rather than climate change with numbers
influenced by disposable income and available
leisure time, for example 1989 was a boom visitor
year considered to be due to a buoyant economy
rather than the hot, dry weather. East Sussex County
Council

The English Tourist Board undertook a study in 1998
(‘Attitudes to domestic and abroad holidays’, 1998),
which found that the majority of UK main holidays are
taken abroad. One of the significant factors for this is
the perception of the reliability of the British climate.
The report also concluded that it would be very
difficult to recover Britain’s lost share of the main
holiday market, with the seaside resorts losing out the
most. Further work is need to understand how the
perception of Britain as a holiday destination will
change as a result in changing climate patterns.

At Sheffield Park there was a drop in visitor
numbers after the 1987 storm as visitors
considered that the park was ruined. Pre storm
150,000 people visited annually; post storm
138/140,000 visited annually. National Trust

The Way Ahead

♦  Cultural heritage is one of the South East’s
greatest assets for leisure and tourism; the
sustainability of this is largely reliant on
effective land use and transport planning.
Promotion of leisure and tourism needs to be
environmentally sensitive with the avoidance of
the development of infrastructure that would
demand unsustainable sea defence and/or put
undue pressure on other resources.

♦  There will be a need to retain the existing
recreational value of the coast at key seaside
resorts. Beaches will need to be maintained by
regular “feeding” from offshore sediment and
gravel sources with continued maintenance of
existing sea walls and defences. There should be
an awareness of the relatively high cost of
coastal engineering for a sustainable sea defence
strategy.

♦  At present there are 15 European “Blue Flag”
beaches and marina awards and 37 Seaside
awards in the South East. It is desirable that
these awards are retained to encourage dispersal
of visitors and the reduction of environmental
damage.

♦  Management of leisure and tourism sites will have
to respond to issues associated with additional
visitors such as:- increased litter, overcrowding,
erosion of sites through over intensive use,
marketing of less popular “honey-pot” sites,
increase in fire risk, the need to improve public
education and understanding of natural
resources and increased maintenance costs

♦  With an anticipated increase in demand in water
resources for recreation there could be an
opportunity for the development of multiple
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water facilities such as shared usage of channels
for regional water transfer.

 
STAKEHOLDER SUMMARY

SECTOR: Leisure and Tourism

STAKEHOLDERS

� County Councils
� District Councils
� National Trust
� Navigation Trusts
� Other NGOs
� Public
� Recreation industry
� Sports associations
� Sports Council
� Tourism industry
� Tourist Board

AWARENESS OF CLIMATE CHANGE

� Mixed level of awareness from stakeholders. Low
level of awareness from Tourist Board and
Sports Council but climate change generally seen
as an opportunity for tourism by coastal District
Councils.

RESPONSES

TO DATE

� The National Trust are considering the impacts of
climate change on the management of their sites.

PLANNED

UNDER CONSIDERATION

OTHER POSSIBLE RESPONSES

� Preparation for increased capacity of tourist
industry and pressure on sites such as the South
Downs.

� Increased information to increase awareness
amongst tourist industry and recreational sectors.

4.9 Economic Sectors

John Barber

Background

The South East is one of the fastest growing regions
with population growth of nearly 3 per cent between
1991 and 1996 compared with less than 2 per cent in
the UK as a whole. The population is relatively
affluent and has the highest economic activity rate in
the country. Three quarters of all housing in privately
owned and in 1997, the region had the highest
percentage of second and third car ownership.
Approximately 14% of households in the South East
owned Personal Equity Plans, 30% stocks and shares
and 36% Premium Bonds, higher proportions than in
any other region in England.

The economic characteristics of the South East region
as a whole are relatively well defined and accessible.
The characteristics of the study area are less well
defined and require both the amalgamation of district
and county level data and the interpolation of regional
data (Appendix 3 provides summary tables on socio-
economic indicators of the study area). The main areas
for employment are the Service Industries with
approximately 1.5 million jobs in the study area,
followed by public administration and the banking and
insurance sectors. In terms of location the region is
particularly important for agriculture, banking and
insurance and hotels, restaurants and distribution
industries.

The economy of the South-East is critical to the
performance of the UK as a whole. In 1995, the value
of output from the regional economy amounted to
£83,194m: some 16 % of the English total. Indeed,
after London, the South East was – and is – the biggest
economy nation-wide. The study area generates
£57,920m in value of output, 11 % of the English total
and 70 % of the South East total.

The study area is diverse economically in terms of the
distribution of output, the household incomes of the
resident population and industrial structure; Table 8
summarises the variation of intra-regional economic
performance.
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Table 10 Intra-Regional Economic Performance

Area Population in
1996 (000s)

GDP in 1995
(£m)

Population
Change
1981-96 (%)

Per capita
GDP in
1995
(UK=100)

Household
income in
1995
(UK=100)

East Sussex (with Brighton) 735 5,634 10.5 75.6 105.0
Hampshire (with Portsmouth
and Southampton

1627 17,545 9.3 106.4 106.7

Isle of Wight 125 876 6.3 68.7 95.8
Kent 1557 14,645 4.9 92.6 103.2
Surrey 1047 11,536 3.2 108.3 127.4
West Sussex 737 7,684 10.7 103.0 111.3
TOTAL 5,828 57,920 7.2 97.8 109.6

Some of the key features of the intra-regional variation
are:

♦  per capita GDP ranges from 8 % above the UK
average in Surrey to nearly 25 % below in East
Sussex and over 30 % below in the Isle of
Wight. The former reflects the clustering of
business services and electrical/electronic
engineering in Surrey and latter the high
incidence of economically inactive people
within the populations of the Isle of Wight and
East Sussex (principally retired), coupled with
above average unemployment.

♦  household income shows less variation across
the study area and are generally significantly
higher than the UK average. Kent and the Isle of
Wight are close to the UK average whereas
Surrey is almost 30 % higher. This demonstrates
the importance of out-commuting, mainly to
London, within the Surrey economy.

♦  population between 1981 and 1996 grow by 7.2
% in the sub-region mainly as a result of in-
migration

Table 11 shows that across the sub-region there are
approximately 160,300 VAT-registered enterprises
(approximately 10 % of the UK total or 70 % of the
total in the overall South East region). New businesses
are formed at the national average of approximately 11
% of the business stock per annum. The incidence of
smaller business is higher in the sub-region than either
the South East as a whole or the national average with
nearly 53 % of businesses with below annual turnover
of below £100,000. Conversely enterprises with over
£1,000,000 in annual turnover are comparatively low
at 7.5 % compared to 8.0 % in the South-East as a
whole and 8.1 % in the UK. The incidence of larger
enterprises is particularly low in Isle of Wight and
East Sussex. The sectoral structure of the sub-regions
businesses is shown in Table 12. Compared to the UK
as a whole the key points to note are the relatively low
incidence of manufacturing businesses and the
prevalence of businesses associated with financial and
business services.

Table 11 Business Stock
Area Stock of VAT

register
enterprises in
1996 (000s)

Rates of new
firm formation
in 1995 (%)

Gross Value
Added in  1994
(£m)

VAT Enterprises
with below £100k
turnover in 1996 (%)

VAT Enterprises
with over £1m
turnover in 1996 (%)

East Sussex (with Brighton) 19.3 11 605 54.5 5.3
Hampshire (with Portsmouth and
Southampton

40.9 11 3,734 51.8 8.1

Isle of Wight 3.0 9 115 52.2 4.4
Kent 38.5 11 2,638 51.1 7.4
Surrey 37.9 12 1,413 53.8 8.6
West Sussex 20.7 11 1,413 53.3 5.3
TOTAL 160.3 11 9,919 52.6 7.5
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Table 12 Business Structure
Area
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East Sussex (with Brighton) 4.6 8.0 9.6 31.3 3.1 24.6 8.0 10.7 100
Hampshire (with Portsmouth and
Southampton)

3.1 9.5 10.4 28.9 4.0 28.0 6.5 9.6 100

Isle of Wight 6.0 8.1 8.9 38.8 3.7 15.7 8.7 10.2 100
Kent 4.3 8.7 11.8 31.3 5.0 23.1 7.2 8.6 100
Surrey 1.7 7.2 9.4 25.8 4.2 35.0 5.6 11.2 100
West Sussex 4.6 9.6 9.4 28.4 4.3 26.8 6.9 10.0 100
TOTAL

UK 6.8 9.1 8.9 30.9 4.4 23.1 6.6 10.2 100
South East Region 3.5 8.6 9.9 28.1 4.1 28.9 6.4 10.4 100

The manufacturing sector is relatively more
important in Hampshire and West Sussex and the
incidence of distribution, hotels and catering is
highest in East Sussex and the Isle of Wight with
Surrey having the highest incidence of business
sites in financial and business service sector.

The principal location of established and emerging
economic sectors in the study area are shown in
Table 13.

Table 13 Emerging Economic Sectors

Sector/Cluster Principal Location
Business services Surrey
Electrical/electronic engineering Hampshire/West Sussex/Surrey
Information and communications technology North Hampshire
Defence (Marine and Aerospace) Hampshire/West Surrey
Pharmaceuticals Hampshire/West Surrey/Kent
Medical Instruments/Biotechnology Surrey
Air Transport West Sussex/Surrey
Port Activities Hampshire/Kent
Paper and Pulp Kent
Tourism Brighton/Canterbury/Isle of Wight/New

Forest/South Downs etc

Other key economic sectors include Bio-technology,
precision engineering and advanced manufacturing.

To provide an understanding of the possible future
dynamics of the sub-regional economy the Non-
Climate Futures -Study relating to Socio-economic
scenarios for Climate Impact Assessments was used to
generate a series of future scenarios for the sub-region.
The historical performance of the sub-region
expressed as a time series indicators use used to create
a sub-regional variation of the national scenarios
produced by the Non-Climate Futures Study. The four
scenarios generated in the Non-Climate Futures Study
were:

1. National Enterprise
2. Local Stewardship
3. World Markets
4. Global Sustainability

Appendix 3 contains the summary outputs of the four
national scenarios (Table A3-8). The relative
performance of the study area to the national economy
suggests the future performance of the study area
would be marginally higher than the national economy
and this is reflected in the scenarios produced in Table
A3-9 of Appendix 3.

Climate change will impact directly on some these
economic sectors, in particular on agriculture (Section
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3.6), forestry (Section 3.7) and the insurance industry
(Section 3.12). The consultation process for economic
sectors involved both local government and
representatives from other important regional
industries. Responses from the consultation were
varied and unfortunately many key sectors (in terms of
GDP) were unable to provide much insight into the
impacts in their sector. On the other hand, responses
from County Councils and many District Councils
were detailed and provided a lot of information on
how their activities might be affected.

Summary of impacts

Business, manufacturing and services industries are
affected by severe weather events such as floods,
windstorms, hot dry spells, frost and severe cold
spells. The impacts on the primary industries are
discussed earlier in this document. A rise in sea level
is a concern to economic activity based on coastal and
estuarine areas. Secondary or manufacturing industries
are vulnerable to the costs and availability of raw
materials from the primary sector. Certain activities
will face cost increases if suppliers are unable to adapt
to changing climatic conditions.  Processing
techniques will require adaptation to deal with changes
in external temperature with the need for refrigeration,
air conditioning and heating changing over time. The
retail sector will face changes in consumer demands as
a result of changing climatic conditions.

Impacts on economic sectors

Manufacturing Sector

“A change from groundwater to surface water
abstraction imposes costs on paper production at
our plant of 1-2% due to the salinity of our surface
water source. This cost change would mean loss of
business to companies in the North (UK and further
N. Europe) who will have advantages if their
resources are not scarce”. (Paper manufacturer).

A number of manufacturing sectors identified the areas
that climate change may impact upon their operation:

♦  The food processing industry found throughout
the sub-region is vulnerable to changes in
locally sourced agricultural output; higher yields
in agriculture as a result of increased growing
seasons and higher temperatures should reduce
the food processing industries raw materials
costs however, conversely, the increase in

frequency and severity of water shortages and
the loss through disease and pest outbreaks will
increase raw material costs.

♦  Some pulp and paper industries concentrated in
Kent will be vulnerable to similar impacts as
food-processing industries as will all timber
based manufacturing. Many paper
manufacturers now use 100% recycled paper for
production so the impacts on these industries
will be related to the costs and quality of water
resources. Production costs increase when water
quality is poor.  However, other manufacturers
are heavily reliant on imports for raw material
available from the global market therefore
variation in import prices generated from the use
of the internal market (and it’s inability to cope
with changing conditions) may be offset by
increased imports.

♦  A number of consultees in the manufacturing
sector were clearly more concerned with the
costs of mitigating greenhouse gas emissions
rather than adapting to climate impacts.

“The impact on the chemical industry is
more likely to be in the following areas:   1)
Economic instruments associated with
climate change -.for example Current
proposed climate change Levy a.k.a.
Energy Taxation.   2) Increased pressure
for product and process innovation to
reduce emissions of climate change
substances from all sources”. Chemical
Industries Association.

“We are being asked to contribute to
cutting emissions at the same time as
having to adapt to climate impacts. We
need some government support to provide
innovative solutions for adaptation
particularly in the area of water use”
(Industrial abstractor).

Construction and Development Sector

Construction and development companies were aware
of a number of areas within which current practice and
process may require adaptation to climate change
including:

♦  The design of new buildings and the
maintenance of existing buildings will be
influenced by higher winter rainfall. To reduce
the incidence of damper housing there will be a
need for better surface water drainage.

♦  Lower summer rainfall result in greater water
demand for business and residential
gardens/agriculture.
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♦  Higher summer temperatures increase demand
for air conditioning and improved ventilation.

♦  Shorter milder winters result in the opportunity
for longer construction periods.

♦  Less cloud cover and greater wind speed results
in more maintenance required for paintwork and
timber.

♦  Greater evaporation results in shrinkage of clay
sub soils and the need for more expensive
foundations to new buildings and subsidence in
old buildings.

♦  Great storminess results in the need for more
robust new building and expensive repairs to old
buildings.

♦  Rise in sea levels – better sea defence to protect
existing vulnerable housing

Energy Sector

The demand for energy is likely to influenced in two
principal ways:

♦  Higher winter temperatures result in reduced
heating requirements.

♦  Higher summer temperatures increase demand
for refrigeration equipment and air conditioning

As the largest consumer of water the energy sector is
susceptible to changes in the scarcity of water.
Prolonged and regular shortages of water will
influence affect the ability of the energy sector to meet
the demands of the resident and business population.

Retail Sector

Retailers continually adapt to changes in consumer
desires and behaviour. Therefore they are well suited
to adapt to consumer needs as a result of changes in
climatic conditions which may result in:

♦  reduced demand for specialist winter clothing as
a result of warmer winters.

♦  reduced clothing demand as a result of increased
summer temperatures.

♦  increased fruit and vegetable sales with
increasing temperatures.

Transport Sector

Transport providers perceived that:

♦  milder weather in winters result in fewer delays
and accidents.

♦  increased incidence of pedal cycle fatalities as a
result of greater use in improved summer
conditions

♦  increased summer temperatures potentially
increase the rise excessive wear of road and rail
infrastructure

Catering Sector

Catering service providers are likely to face the
changes in supply chain and consumer preferences as a
result of climate changes. Agricultural output and food
processing industries are affected by a range of
impacts discussed earlier which will have a direct
influence on catering service providers. Similarly,
warmer winters and increased summer temperatures
will influence the eating and dining patterns of
consumers.

Tourism Sector

Generally tourism operators consider wetter and
stormier winters (more variability) result in less
tourism but milder winters may result in more tourism.
Longer, drier, warmer and sunnier summers result in
increased tourism but capacity constraints may exist
on the south coast. The need to increase flood defense
facilities may impact on attractiveness of tourism
facilities along the south coast.

Financial and Business Services Sector

The impacts of climate change on the business and
financial services sector is limited to the affect on
working conditions of employees (the need for air
conditioning and heating). The indirect of climate
change on the financial and business service needs of
the customers of financial and business services has
not been researched in any detail and it has been
difficult to consider the direction of impact. For
example, the increased financial burden on
manufacturing and other business activities to adapt to
changes in operating conditions to combat climatic
change may increase the need for financial services
and thereby increase the business undertaken by the
financial services sector. Conversely, some operators
may not be able to adapt to change and either close or
scale down operations which may result in an overall
reduction in the demand for financial and other
business services
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Local Government Sector

The local government sector identified a series of
areas of their activity which would be negatively
affected by change including:

♦  Tree Surgery - The need for and costs of tree
surgery for dealing with drought impacted trees.

♦  Landscape - High water requirements of some
council maintained gardens could increase costs
if water became scarce and there would be a
need to replace many plants with drought
resistant species.

♦  Subsidence – concerns over the link that is
sometimes made between water use by trees and
subsidence damage resulting in claims against
the council.

♦  Solar heating affects on road surfaces leading to
higher road maintenance.

♦  Tree planting –the planting of trees for shade
may be required for example in school play
areas.

♦  Building adaptation – improvement to
ventilation in local authority buildings.

♦  Traffic – increased leisure traffic in some
coastal areas leading to higher levels of
atmospheric pollution.

♦  Recycling – larger volume of drinks cans and
bottles for recycling

♦  Local flooding problems due to blocked drains
♦  Coastal flooding due to sea level rise and over-

topping of existing defenses
♦  Loss of sandy beaches due to coastal erosion

may counteract any tourism benefits
♦  Increase in air conditioning costs
♦  Summer heat stress and decrease in air quality in

urban areas

Conversely, there were several areas within which the
local authority sector considered the impact of climate
change may have a positive affect on their financial
standing including:

♦  Grass cutting – potential savings in the summer
but will increased temperature in spring mean
greater grass growth?

♦  Creation of new wetland habitats.
♦  Increase in tourism. Resorts in the south-east

should thrive as long as accommodation and
other costs are competitive.

♦  Decrease in heating costs
♦  Increase in second home/mobile home

ownership in some run-down coastal resorts
♦  Increase in remote working – living on the coast

and commuting occasionally to urban offices

Health

The South-East has the lowest percentage of long term
health problems in the England and Wales. Climate
change is anticipated to increase the incidence of some
vector-borne diseases while lowering the incidence of
extreme cold related illnesses, injuries and fatalities.
There are also a number of indirect impacts on health,
for example through changes in recreational activity,
air quality or food quality. Health impacts are difficult
to quantify on a regional basis. However, the recent
DETR report, Indicators of Climate Change in the UK
linked the incidence of lyme disease in humans to
increases in temperature and the number of winter
fatalities to cold conditions. The increase in winter
fatalities is due to the general lowering of resistance to
illness rather than direct cause, such as hypothermia.
Nevertheless, a decrease in fatalities due to cold
weather might be expected due to climate change.

Other potential impacts are listed below. In some cases
the links with climate change is purely theoretical and
other factors may be more important. However, there
are risks associated with:-

♦  Survival of malaria carrying mosquitos- There is
some concern regarding the return of malaria
carrying mosquitos to the South East. Cold
conditions are required to prevent the survival
of malaria carrying mosquitos. To date, cases of
malaria have been attributed to overseas
infection and the disease is only expected to
reach as far north as Spain.

♦  Increase in food poisoning – increased
temperatures will increase the rate of
reproduction in bacteria. However, the main
factor causing food poisoning and other
bacteriological infection is hygiene rather than
climate conditions.

♦  Increase in cryptosporidium – climate change
will create improved conditions for the transport
of pollutants such as cryptosporidium that are
derived from both agricultural livestock and
wild animals. The risk of infection to humans
arises when large numbers of cryptosporidium
oocsysts enter water courses and the increase in
intense storms is likely to increase the number
reaching drinking water sources. Recent
legislation requires water companies to improve
water treatment and the impacts of temperature
change are unclear at this stage.

♦  Increase in hayfever – increased plant
productivity will increase the amount of pollen
and there also may be an increase in low ozone
and other atmospheric pollutants during hot
summer conditions.

♦  Pesticide use – if farmers require greater
amounts of pesticide to combat pests, pesticide
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levels are likely to increase both in water course
and as residues in food.

♦  Algal toxins – an increase in algal blooms due to
both increased nutrient loads and increased river
and lake productivity may present health
hazards for water based recreation.

♦  Damp conditions – increases in rainfall may
result in damp conditions in areas of low quality
or poorly maintained housing. Respiratory
problems are associated with damp housing
conditions.

Table 14 Summary of vulnerability of sectors to climate impacts

Activity TOTAL
Employment
‘000s

Vulnerability
to climate

change
All Industries and Services 1,915.9
Agriculture, forestry and fishing 51.2 *****
Energy and water 16.3 ****
Manufacturing 270.1 ***
Construction 84.8 ***
Distribution, hotels and restaurants 449.8 **
Transport and communications 112.1 **
Banking, finance, insurance, etc. 382.0 *
Public administration, education health 466.4 **
Other services 83.2 *

The Way Ahead

Table 14 provides a qualitative summary of the
vulnerability of the main economic sectors to the
impact of climate change on activities in the study
areas. The sectors which are most vulnerable to
climate change are, in general, the least important to
the economy as a whole in terms of their direct output.
However, their importance as suppliers to the intra-
regional manufacturing and process chain has not yet
been assessed.

The technical and financial requirements needed by
manufacturing sectors to adapt to climate change will
require further exploration. In general, industrial
activities are aware of the phenomenon of climate
change but little research has been undertaken to
quantify the impact of climate change on the output of
manufacturing sectors in the study area. Qualitative
appraisals of impact have provided the basis for
further exploration.

The importance of the intra-regional supply chains will
require further exploration to establish the importance
of the outputs of the most affected industries on the
performance of purchasers of goods and services.

The indirect affect of climate change on the business
and financial services sector will require further
exploration to provide the basis to quantify the impact
of climate change on the purchasers of business and
financial services.

STAKEHOLDER SUMMARY

SECTOR: ECONOMIC SECTORS

STAKEHOLDERS

� County Councils
� District Councils
� DTI
� Everyone living and working in the region.
� Industry
� SEEDA – South East England Development

Agency

AWARENESS OF CLIMATE CHANGE
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� Generally low awareness in secondary and tertiary
industry. Much higher awareness of the impacts of
mitigation (Climate Change levy/Carbon Tax)
than direct impacts and adaptation.

� Manufacturers that used large amounts of water
were aware of climate change impacts.

� County Councils and NGOs aware of problems
within their own staffs’ working environments

RESPONSES

TO DATE
� working practices review
� health & safety audits

PLANNED

UNDER CONSIDERATION
� Climate change impacts will be considered in

future regional development planning

OTHER POSSIBLE RESPONSES

� There is a need for more work into the costs of
climate change adaptation on industry.

� More education and information for industry on
the impacts of climate change.

�  Assistance to industry in developing water saving
measures in manufacturing processes.

4.10  Insurance

Mark Gibbs

Background

Many activities within the insurance sector are weather
sensitive and the industry has developed wide
experience and understanding of how weather
conditions impact on its operations.  These include
claims associated with severe short term events
including rain and windstorms and longer term events
such as hot, dry spells.  The latter increases the
susceptibility of buildings to subsidence, particularly
in areas with clay soils.  The industry has used weather
information in recent times to assist in the assessment
of risk and has developed tools for undertaking risk
assessment.   These include GIS systems to evaluate
vulnerability to flood and windstorm damage and it is
now common practice to vary insurance ratings
according to the different level of risk in various
locations.   This sector is therefore vulnerable to any
change in climate.  Even short term perturbations of

climate such as El-Niño impacts on the performance of
the industry.

Because of the need to assess future risk, sections of
the industry have also closely followed the issue of
climate change and have particular interest in whether
any changes might be expected in any of the current
weather conditions which already impact on the
industry.  Changes in the frequency of events which
lead to large claims, for example associated with
storms, “freezes” or droughts are of most interest.  The
industry response to this potential increase in climatic
hazards has substantial social and economic
implications.  Further information is required so that
decisions can be made based upon sound scientific
interpretation of all available data.  The industry is
very interested in using the latest scientific information
and expertise to help them assess current and future
risks in their sector.

The TSUNAMI initiative was established in 1997 to
link the UK insurance industry with UK science with
the aim of improving the industry’s understanding of
natural hazards, including climate change

The potential interest by insurance companies in
climate change will vary according to where their
customers are located and what particular changes in
climate are expected for those locations.  Different
companies may have their client base concentrated in
particular regions in the UK.  Our identification of
stakeholders was undertaken with no specific regional
bias in order to obtain a wide perspective on the issue.
However, those chosen do have large client bases in
the South East.

Based on consultation with a number of stakeholders
representing the industry (illustrated in the Appendix
1) the key issues of interest in the South East and
information required to address these have been
identified.  The Association of British Insurers and
Loss Prevention Council have also been following the
issue on behalf of their members for a number of years
and have identified subsidence and windstorm damage
as major issues of concern in relation to climate
change.
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Summary of Impacts

The types of weather of interest to the insurance
industry include:

♦  Floods
♦  Windstorms
♦  Hot dry spells
♦  Frost
♦  Severe cold spells

All these conditions may lead to insurance claims
either directly, for example through flood damage, or
indirectly for example through droughts which may
cause subsidence in certain areas.

The UKCIP climate scenarios predict that the
frequency of these events, with the exception of severe
cold spells, will increase. Increased re-insurance and
insurance losses may impact on all consumers, in the
from of increased premiums, as well as the industry
itself.

Potential impacts

The following summarises the key issues and potential
threats identified of interest for insurance
considerations in the South East:

Droughts and subsidence

Subsidence is a key issue in the South East of England
where soil conditions and high property prices mean
potential costs to the insurance industry from
subsidence can be high.  There has been a large
number of subsidence related insurance claims in
recent years from both the private commercial and
industrial sectors.  Weather data alone has been shown
to explain more than 90% of the variance in UK
subsidence claims.  Other factors also play a part, for
example soil type, proximity to trees and age of
buildings. Subsidence is primarily an insurance rather
than a reinsurance issue.  The latter usually covers
claims above a particular threshold associated with
extreme one-off events such as large windstorms
which often lead to significant claims.

A rise in the number and cost of subsidence related
claims was evident in the hot dry summers of the past
decade. Any potential for an increase in hot dry
summers under a changed climate is therefore of
interest.  In the South East there is a large

concentration of high value property, much of which is
located on clay soils.

Interestingly, the UK insurance industry is unique in
including subsidence cover.  Therefore it is not
possible to look as easily at other countries with a
similar problem.  However, this is a problem which
can be engineered out of properties at the design and
construction phase. Nevertheless, subsidence may well
affect an increasing amount of the existing housing
stock if the frequency of summer drought periods
increase.

Extreme events.

It is these events that cause the industry problems.
Insurance is there to cover non-average conditions.
Any possible changes in the frequency of such events
is of potential interest to the insurance sector due to
increased runoff, although financially only a small
impact, the PR impact is much greater.  These
problems may increase as pressure builds on available
building land.

Windstorms

The significant storms of October 1987 and January
1990 which affected the South East illustrate that
severe windstorms can occur at any location in the UK
and the cost of insurance claims associated with these
events was high, even when looked at on a global
scale.  However, work would have to be confined to
looking at changes in wind conditions rather than
changes in claims because the main insurance players
have their own damage models and view these as
competitive advantage. A clearer understanding of
how windstorms affect the industry and how
windstorm related claims may change in the future
may help is assessing the future risk from this natural
phenomenon.  Climate scenarios may be used to
investigate whether any changes in the characteristics
of windstorms are indicated.

Flooding

Flooding is likely to increase due to increased rainfall
and runoff volumes and due to sea level rise and
changing coastal processes in tidal areas.

Severe cold spells

Winter freeze losses have significantly affected the
UK household insurance industry in the recent past. As
with subsidence this problem can be engineered out of
properties at the design and construction phase, as has
occurred in most of the rest of northern Europe, or via
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preventable measures with existing property. However
frequencies are likely to be reduced due to climate
change.

Design standards

Current design standards for building and construction
are based on recent past climate.  Any change in
climate may require a revision to these standards if
more frequent failure resulting from any climate
change is to be avoided.  This issue also links to the
construction and development and energy sectors in
the section on economics.

Secondary effects

Secondary effects of climate may also be of interest,
for example if water restrictions were enforced during
droughts, this might have implications for the efficacy
of sprinkler systems during a fire event.  From the
consultation it is evident that this type of secondary
effect is not immediately apparent to all insurance
companies.  In addition, the impact of the changing
climate on air quality around the London conurbation
and high pollution episodes and how these impact on
health may be of interest.

On the whole, climate change presents a number of
problems for the insurance industry and very few
benefits so there appear to be limited opportunities for
this sector.

The Way Ahead

The industry is actively involved in studying the
impacts of climate on insurance claims. There may be
scope within this sector for collaboration on more
detailed studies of the climate change issues of
interest.  However commercial, competitive issues
have to be taken in to account and much past activity
has been on an individual basis.

The major problem of subsidence can be engineered
out of buildings so there is a need to encourage the
construction industry to consider future climate
impacts in design and construction.  However, this
solution is more appropriate for new build and is more
difficult for existing housing stock.  Past work has
linked potential soil moisture deficits to subsidence
claims based on past and current weather.  Climate
change scenarios could be used to extend this work to
evaluate future potential soil moisture deficits.

There is a danger that some properties become
expensive to insure, for example those both on clay

and within a vulnerable floodplain.  The important
issue is for all parties concerned to fully understand
the risks.

STAKEHOLDER SUMMARY

SECTOR: INSURANCE

STAKEHOLDERS

� Insurance companies
� Re-insurance companies
� Public
� Industry
� Others “insured”

AWARENESS OF CLIMATE CHANGE

� Insurance companies are very aware of climate
change and have commissioned a large amount of
confidential research into impacts, particularly on
coastal flooding.

� NGOs and local authorities are aware of
subsidence issues on their properties and aware of
risks of extreme events causing damage to their
own properties but also to their neighbours.

RESPONSES

TO DATE

� Large amounts of private research and more open
research funded by the industry for example the
TSUNAMI initiative.

� The insurance industry have developed
Geographical Information Systems that estimate
risks on a postcode basis.

� NGOs and some others have completed surveys of
liabilities and worked towards risk minimisation

PLANNED

UNDER CONSIDERATION

OTHER POSSIBLE RESPONSES

� Consideration should be given to the large number
of “uninsured” private properties and businesses
and the broader financial costs of a major event
such as extreme coastal and estuarine flooding.
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5 CROSS -SECTORAL
ANALYSIS

The South East combines a successful and fast
growing economy with an attractive multi-purpose
landscape. The environment and the economy on
which it depends are interdependent and there are
already a complex set of interactions between
economic sectors including production, manufacturing
and services, social and economic factors and climate.
The sector by sector analysis demonstrates that the
links between some sectors and climate are more clear
cut than in others. However the greatest impacts of
climate change on people living in the region will be
experienced in places where many individual impacts
combine. Such places include:- the coast, where sea
level rise, increased storminess, development and
recreational pressure and ecological change will
coincide; the agricultural landscape where farmers
will need to adapt with new land management
approaches and new crops while preventing increased
erosion and pollutant runoff that may affect water
supplies; and at an all together different scale, climate
change impacts on the suburban garden will require
good water management and the introduction of new
drought tolerant species. The garden may also be
home to alien insects and bird species. It is clear that
every household will be affected by climate change
impacts and our adaptation to new ways of living and
managing the environment.

The key cross-sectoral impacts identified by
stakeholders as part of the consultation process are
summarised in Table 15. In addition a number of these
cross-sectoral impacts of climate change are explored
in case studies of a climate change impacts “down on
the farm”, in a coastal harbour and in a suburban
garden.

Farm businesses have always responded to changes of
national and European agricultural policy but the pace
of change will be accelerated due to climate impacts.
This presents a challenge for both farmers and policy
makers who need to implement agri-environmental
policy that keeps pace with the opportunities of
growing new crops and the potential increase in
environmental problems.

Farmers are aware of climate variations, but these are
not always attributed to climate change. However they
can provide anecdotal evidence of change. For
example:-

“Winter Erosion of soil is becoming a problem on
occasions of very heavy rain in the winter period
particularly on maize stubble and we are becoming
sensitive to the situation. This year in particular we
had little or no winter and we do need periods of
minus 5oC or more to kill of pests. In drier hotter
summers we need more irrigation provision and the
government needs to grant aid for more winter
storage reservoirs.  The one bonus [of climate
change]  might be that we will be able to grow
newer crops such as Soya” Farmer

Agriculture & Forestry

Water
Supply Ecology

Coastal
processes

River
flooding

Insurance

Economic
Sectors

Heritage

Recreation and Tourism

Health

Climate Change
Change  in mean temperature, rainfall

Increased seasonality
Change in frequency of extreme events

Social and economic factors

Cross – sectoral
impacts

Changes in farming practice in response to both agri-
environmental policy, technological change (e.g. the
development of new crop varieties) and climate
variations will have impacts on many other sectors,
particularly due to interactions with ecology, water
supply and the impact on the region’s characteristic
landscapes. Controls on agricultural abstraction may
lead to an increase in on-farm reservoirs and more
efficient irrigation systems.  An increase in intense
rainfall events may lead to increased rates of soil
erosion and increased concentrations of diffuse
pollution, such as pesticides, nitrates and phosphorous.
Farm management practices, especially for the storage
of livestock manures will need to keep pace with land
use and climate change and farmers may need to work
with government agencies and possibly water
companies to manage catchments with drinking water
sources.

The following case study describes the impacts on a
mixed farm in Kent highlighting the linkages between
farming and water supply.
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Case Study: Bourne Farm

Bourne Farm in Kent is a mixed farming system with
intensive fruit and vegetable holdings as well as
arable crops and grassland on its heavier clay soils.
There is a high demand for vegetables from local
markets but there have been a number of problems in
recent years, such as increased soil erosion and water
shortages that the farmer has attributed to climate
change. A number of impacts are anticipated due to
the increase in temperatures creating opportunities
for new crops and changing seasonality of rainfall
leading to erosion, flooding and unworkable soils in
the winter and water shortages in summer. The farm
has always adapted successfully to changes in
agricultural policy but the level of adaptation that
can be achieved depends very much on the prevalent
economic conditions.

A number of impacts are anticipated both on the
farm and in the surrounding environment. For
example, in the greenhouses there may be
considerable savings on winter heating but this could
be off-set by the costs of modifications to improve
ventilation during the summer. Some costly
improvements may need to be made in the farmyard
to improve the storage of manures to prevent nutrient
rich runoff reaching the river during intense rainfall
events.  Other impacts include:-

♦  Increased erosion over the winter: An increase
in the number of intense rainfall events will
cause erosion on some fields. Soil erosion
decreases the fertility of the farmland and may
lead to sediment deposition on local roads,
blocked drains and water treatment problems
due to elevated turbidity levels in a local surface
water source.

♦  Increased pest damage: The winter months will
be milder leading to an increase in pest damage
to vegetables and in the apple orchard. This will

require a higher application of pesticides with its
associated economic and environmental costs.

♦  Shortage of water to irrigate: During summer
months, river flows could be low and the
amount of water that could be abstracted for
spray irrigation limited. The farm needs to make
the best use of its abstraction license and
therefore the installation of more efficient
irrigation systems for vegetable production is
required but the costs are prohibitive. The other
option is the development of a winter storage
reservoir on the farm but grant aid and co-
operation between a number of local farms is
required to ensure such schemes can progress.

♦  In the future the arable business may be less
successful due to the increased competition from
growers further north. One option is a switch to
soya beans or other new crops and this may be
the way ahead for the farm but the economic
incentives need to be in place and markets need
to be secured.

Agriculture & Forestry  

Water
Supply

Ecology

Coastal
management

River
flooding

Insurance

Economic
Sectors

Heritage

Recreation and Tourism

Health
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Table 15 Cross-sectoral issues raised by stakeholders (shading indicates number of stakeholders who raised the issue – see key at base of table)

Impact on --����
Cause

Water Resources Agriculture & Forestry Ecology Heritage, Leisure and Tourism Economic sectors

Water Resources •  Water demand – Increased
consumptive water demands
leading to more on-farm
reservoirs and investment in
irrigation.

•  Drainage requirements –
drainage requirements may need
improving.

•  Hydroecology -Changing
shallow groundwater and river
flow regimes will impact on
wetland and river ecology.
Affects may be ameliorated by
increased recharge in the winter
but the net result of climate
change is unclear. Integrated
assessments of surface,
groundwater and ecological
impacts required.

•  Water features – increase in winter
storage reservoirs, summer threat to
water features in parks and gardens.

•  Parks & gardens – loss of traditional
species & change to drought resistant
species.

•  Water quality – Potential for
eutrophication.

•  Navigation – Lack of water to
maintain navigation

•  Reduced mains water pressure to
reduce leaks is already exposing
properties to risk of impeded fire
control (NT, pers. comm.)

•  Industrial abstractions –
Limitations on abstractions
impact on competitiveness of
some industries. Greater
pressure on abstractions may
require process changes for
more efficient water use.

•  Resource availability – lack of
sustainable water resources may
constrain economic
development.

Agriculture &
Forestry

•  Water resources – Increased
atmospheric CO2 and higher
temperatures will enhance tree
growth and leaf cover, increase
canopy interception of rainfall
and evaporation over forest
areas.  This will reduce recharge
and runoff amounts over
forested areas.

•  Water quality impacts of diffuse
pollution and soil erosion.

•  Possible increased demand for
irrigation water.

•  Agriculture – there may be a
future conflict of interest over
land use, in particular wetter
land currently under coppice
may become of greater
agricultural value.

•  Biodiversity – changes to forest
composition will affect
biodiversity.

•  Potential benefits if marginal
agricultural land is taken out of
production and put into natural
grassland or set-aside.

•  Recreation – Warmer summers will
encourage more recreational use of
forests.  This has impacts for the fire
risk in forests.

•  Landscape – Changing agricultural
landscape with novel crops, more
extensive livestock production and
more on-farm reservoirs. In the
longer term, changes in tree species
and windthrow damage to older
forests.

•  Agriculture is an important
economic activity for the region.
Changes may lead to increased
profitability or losses depending
on other socio-economic factors.

•  Insurance – increased demand
for insurance against weather
related crop and tree damage.

•  Health – increased pesticide and
herbicide use.

Ecology •  Hydroecology - Changes in
composition of wetland and
river plant communities and
increased productivity may have
knock-on affects for water
quality.

•  Insects – Change in abundance
and timing of insect pest
outbreaks due to lack of cold
snaps in the winter will lead to
crop damage. Also this may
increase the use of pesticides.

•  Coast - In the coastal zone
choices will have to be made
with respect to the conservation
of adjacent habitats. Where
development blocks inland
migration inter-tidal habitats
may be lost at the expense of
tidal habitats.

•  Insects and fungi – affects on
building fabric and artifacts.

•  Woodlands – Potential loss of
shallow rooted trees due to drought,
pests and wind damage.

•  Heathlands – fire is a major threat
but if controlled drier heathland may
benefit. Humid and wet heathlands
could suffer if water abstraction
increases locally.

•  Health – changes in the
productivity of grassland and
change in growing season length
may lengthen the ‘hayfever
season.’
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Impact on --����
Cause

Water Resources Agriculture & Forestry Ecology Heritage, Leisure and Tourism Economic sectors

Heritage, Leisure
and Tourism

•  Water demand – increased
demand at resorts and outside
events during the summer.

•  Access to the countryside –
increased demand for recreation
in the countryside.

•  Progressive management
options – planting of shelterbelts
for shading and wind breaks,
managed retreat in the coastal
zone.

•  Opportunities for growth –
increased number of visits to
resorts & heritage sites.

Extreme climatic
events

•  Water Supply – frequency of
drought

•  Water quality – intense rainfall
events causing turbidity
problems.

•  Saline intrusion – coastal
aquifers and some freshwater
abstractions are vulnerable.

•  Windthrow – damage to
commercial forestry crops

•  Soil erosion – Loss of soil in
extreme rainfall events.

•  Coastal – coastal squeeze and
the loss of important habitats.

•  Local extinctions – drought and
fire may cause local
exstinctions.

•  Damage to buildings – extreme
winds, subsidence and flooding.

Insurance sector
•  Coastal – potential losses of

agricultural land and private
property.

Construction Sector
•  Coastal – high costs of coastal

defence.
•  Designing for climate change –

the construction industry will be
affected due to the new design
requirements.

•  Floodplain development sites –
existing sites may become
vulnerable and any new sites
may increase flood risks.

Economic sectors •  Development pressure – the
need for new housing places
further pressure on the supply-
demand balance

•  EU policy – successful
adaptation to climate change
will require appropriate policies
and economic instruments.

•  Fragmentation – new coastal
development may increase
fragmentation and exacerbate
the problem of inland habitat
migration.

•  Opportunities for growth within this
sector.

KEY  No. of mentions:-  1 to 5 stakeholders  5-15 stakeholders 15 plus stakeholders
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Table 16 Main points raised by stakeholders as part of the consultation. (See base of table for key).

Sector
Winter
Rainfall

Winter
Temperat
ure

Summer
Rainfall

Summer
Temperature

Extreme
climatic
events

Sea Level Rise Overall

Water
Resources

✔✔✔✔ ??
Increased
recharge

✖ ✖
Increased
evaporation

✖ ✖
Reduction in
reservoir refill

✖ ✖ ✖ ✖
Increased demand
for water

✖ ✖ ✖
Increase in
drought
frequency

✖ ✖
Saline intrusion

✔  Some potential for greater recharge
✖  but more risks and much uncertainty

River
flooding
and coastal
change

✖ ✖ ✖
Increased
river flooding

✔
Reduction in
winter
freezes

✖ ✖
Soil erosion and
urban flooding

✔✔ ✖ ✖
Storm
surges/coastal
flooding

✖ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖
Coastal  flooding

✖ ✖
There will be an increase risk of
flooding and erosion

Agriculture
& Forestry

✖ ✖
Increased
erosion
Reduction in
soil
workability

✖ ✝Survival
of pests
✔ Increased
growing
season

✖ ✖
Lack of water for
irrigation

✖
Requirement for
more extensive
livestock
production

✖ ✖
Crop damage
Drought

✖
Loss of agricultural
land

✔  Some opportunities for more crops
and increase in productivity
✖ ✝Greater risks in terms of water
availability, pests and further
competition from areas in the north.

Ecology ✖ ✔
Increase in
scouring of
river beds.
May benefit
wetland
habitats.

✖ ✔
May
promote
winter plant
growth but
may also
lead to
water deficit
in Spring.

✖ ✖ ✖
Impact of low
groundwater
levels on
wetlands & low
flows in rivers

✖ ✔
Likely to cause
shifts in the
composition of
vegetation

✖ ✖ ✖
May cause local
extinctions

✖ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖
Loss of coastal
habitats

✖  Potential losses of habitats due to
sea level rise and lack of ability to
migrate.
✔  Opportunities for species that are
currently at the northern edge of their
range.
??? Lots of uncertainty regarding
direction and magnitude of impacts

Heritage ✖
Negative
impacts on
buildings

✔ ✖
Adaptation of
buildings.
Threats from
land use change

✖ ✖ ✔
Change in
character of parks
and gardens –
management
required to
maintain
biodiversity

✖ ✖ ✖ ✖
Damage or loss of
heritage sites

✖ ✖ ✖ ✖
An overall negative impact anticipated
but there was some awareness of
adaptation needs.

Insurance ✖
Increase in
flood damage
risk

✔
Reduction in
winter
freezes

✖
Increase in
subsidence
damage risk

✖ ✖ ✖ ✖
Increased risks of
flooding, gales
and subsidence.

✖ ✖
Increased risk of
coastal flooding

✖ ✖
General increase in risks from extreme
weather events

Economic
Sectors

✖ ?? ✖ ✝

Difficulty of
maintaining
summer
navigation
Lack of water for
industrial
abstraction

✖ Increased air
conditioning/ventilat
ion/shading costs
✔ Opportunities to
develop tourist
industry

✖ ✖  Limitations
to development
due to flood risks
or water
shortages

✖ ✖ High costs of
protecting urban
areas

✖ Impacts generally perceived as
negative for production and
manufacturing
✔ Some opportunities for tourism and
recreation businesses.
??? A great deal of uncertainty,
particularly regarding the impacts on
business services that provide the
highest turnovers in the region
✝

KEY
Direction of
impact and
no. of times
mentioned.

✖ On average
a negative
impact

✔ On average a
positive impact ? Unknown

Confidence
in
anticipated
impact

Highly
confident
based on
expert
judgement

Fairly confident Unsure

Notes: The table summarises responses to
the questionnaire only. Many respondents
were unable to  score the anticipated
impacts due to lack of understanding of the
links between climate and system
responses. For economic sectors the
relationship between climate and economic
impacts have not been quantified and were
perceived to be small compared to other
factors. In the ecological sector,
respondents felt that there was too much
uncertainty to score impacts with any
confidence.
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The coastal zone also present a major challenge for
policy makers in balancing the needs of the
conservation with the need to protect agricultural land
and private property from rising sea levels. In a recent
report WWF and the Wildlife Trusts described large
losses of salt marsh in the South East due to sea level
rise. These areas provide rich ecosystems that are
important nurseries for fish and locations for migrating
birds. They also play an important role in flood
defence by dissipating wave energy before it reaches
vulnerable cliffs or engineered defences.

Agriculture & Forestry

Water
Supply Ecology

Coastal  
processes  

River
flooding

Insurance

Economic
Sectors

Heritage

Recreation and Tourism

Health

Climate Change
Change  in mean temperature, rainfall

Increased seasonality
Change in frequency of extreme events

Social and economic factors

Seal level rise,
Coastal flooding
& erosion

Case Study: Chichester Harbour

Chichester Harbour is an Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty comprising 11 square miles of water
and 11 square miles of land. It is an important area
for water-based recreation, conservation, heritage
and coastal defence. The harbour sustains multi-
million pound yachting and tourism industries and its
ecological importance is reflected in designations as
a Site of special scientific interest (SSSI), Special
Protection Area (SPA), Ramsar and potential Special
Area of Conservation  (SAC) site. East Head is one
of the most important natural features in the harbour
but it is under threat from the combined effects of
coastal erosion, sea level rise and increased
storminess. The headland was breached in 1963 and,
more recently, shingle which was used to nourish the
weakest sections of the headland, was washed away
by storms during a period of exceptional winds, and
following a storm in September 1999. If the
headland is breached properties will be threatened
and there will be wider implications for Chichester

Harbour including the loss of the yaughting industry,
recreation amenity and important ecological sites.
However, holding back the sea will incur high costs
for the public purse and may destroy other important
habitats. Sea level rise and other climate changes
mean that some important strategic decisions must
be made with respect to the long-term sustainability
of the harbour.

Climate change induced sea level rise is expected to
be over 34 cm by 2050; increased storminess and
changes in erosion processes mean that actions are
required to implement the proposed sea defence
strategy which is to “hold the line” in most sections.
However, the anticipated climate impacts would
mean that a range of habitats such as inter-tidal
sands, mudflats and saltmarsh in, and near, the
harbour may be “squeezed” against fixed line of
defences.  Parts of the some local coastal paths have
already been lost. There is already a range of
disparate views on the appropriateness of different
engineering solutions with objections to hard
defences from the conservation and heritage
interests.

Climate change impacts add another layer to an
already complex situation. There needs to be a
balance between (a) protecting private property,
conservation and amenity interests within the
harbour that requires some coastal defences on East
Head and (b) the impact that engineering works
would have on the headland itself, with a loss of
habitat and destruction of landscape character.

The Environment Agency has started to address
these problems with the production of a coastal
defence strategy plan for Hayling Island. This plan
suggests that the 4-5000 people living on the island
should have flood defences maintained at the public
expense. The preferred options vary for different
“cells” of the coastline and in some areas of
particular ecological interest detailed public
participation is necessary before a final decision can
be made. The estimated costs for protecting
properties on the island is approximately £7 million.
The current strategy will improve the peicemeal
maintenance of current defences and proposes
improved monitoring to inform future decision
making.

People living on the coast may be the most affected by
climate change due to the threats of coastal flooding
and erosion and changes in the tourism and recreation
that will bring more and more people to the coast.
Everybody, at the coast and inland, will experience
changes closer to home. Gardens are likely to change
in character substantially, with different patterns of
water use, a change in plant species and a shift in the
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seasons with the earlier emergence of leaves and
earlier arrival of insects and migrating birds.

Case Study: Suburban Garden

Suburban gardens vary in size but typically consist of
areas of hard surfaces, lawns, flowers, shrubs and
trees. During warm summers the garden is a focus of
many activities. Climate change will impact upon
suburban gardening in a number of ways, directly
through changing species composition, favouring
plants that can cope with warm wet winters and dry
summers and indirectly through the need for more
careful use of water. One of the reasons that the South
East has the highest per capita consumption of water is
due to high demands for garden watering. A typical
suburban garden accounts for more than 3 % of annual
household water use and considerably more during the
summer when total water demands are high.

Much of the South East has been subject to hose-pipe
and sprinkler bans in recent years and in the future
these demand restrictions may be more widespread.
Gardeners need to adapt to these changes by using
water storage, changing watering frequency and
methods and soil management techniques.

In the future the careful gardener will need to:-

•  Use water butts to collect winter rainfall from
roofs.
•  Water lawns less regularly,
•  Use watering cans and drip irrigation rather than
sprinklers that can waste large amounts of water.
•  Incorporate organic matter to improve the soil
water holding capacity of soils
•  Use surface mulches to prevent excess
evaporation
•  Place plants with similar water requirements in
the same part of the garden, perhaps sheltering
“thirsty” plants from direct sunlight and the high winds
that promote increased transpiration

There is a range of attractive garden plants that require
less water and/or are drought resistant. These include
trees and shrubs such as box (Buxus spp.), rock roses
(Helianthemum spp.), dwarf pine (Pinus mugo), yew
(Taxus baccata) and gorse (Ulex europaeus) and
perennials like “Red hot pokers” (Kniphofia spp.).
Some tree species, such as beech will suffer from
drought conditions but these can be replaced by other
varieties that have deeper roots and lower water
requirements.

Generally there will be a greater abundance of insects
and birds in the garden. There may be some new
species, such as new butterfly species while others
such as termites may be unwelcome arrivals. Spring

will arrive earlier and the summer days will be hotter.
Overall gardens are likely to become more important
parts of the home environment and for those who do
not have gardens access to urban green space and
green shade will be important.

6 CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this scoping study is to ascertain the
potential climate changes in the South East of England
and to identify the perceived impacts of these climate
changes by the main interested parties.

6.1 Climate Change

Climate change predictions have been made with
reference to output from the Hadley Centre HADCM2
model.  A consistent time horizon of 2080 has been
selected so as to identify the potential medium to long
term impacts, and the “medium-high scenario” was
chosen (from four equally possible climate futures) so
as to identify realistic to conservative climate
responses.

The main climate change predictions for 2080, in
comparison to the climate for the 1961 to 1990 period,
and under the full range of UKCIP scenarios, are as
follows:

� Mean annual temperature  + 1.2 to + 3.4 oC
� Mean annual rainfall   + 1 to + 4 %
� Winter rainfall    + 6 to + 22 %
� Summer rainfall     - 8 to - 23 %
� Summer cloud cover   -3 to - 4 %
� Mean annual wind speed     0 to + 0.09 m/s
� Summer evaporation  + 0.45 to + 0.91 mm/d
� Relative humidity remains fairly constant
� Overall increase in temperature and rainfall variability

For the medium high scenario:-
� Mean sea level in the English Channel   + 54 cm
� A “1995” summer – almost every year.
� A wet winter (160% of normal rainfall) – probability of

11% as compared to 1.7 % with present climate.
� A dry summer (50% of normal rainfall) – probability of

10% compared to 1% with present climate.

These results show that average climate conditions
will change significantly, but the most noticeable
impacts may be seen in the frequency of extreme
events.

There will be direct impacts on particular landscapes
of the South East and particular sectors of the
economy. Both the coastal zone and the region’s
agricultural landscape will change considerably in
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response to both detrimental and beneficial impacts of
climate change.

6.2 Main impacts

The coastal zone will change and in some areas, such
as the Solent, the rise in sea level and increase in
coastal erosion may occur even more rapidly. The
approach to planning in the coastal zone needs to be
flexible to accommodate these changes and robust
with flood defence strategy allowing land losses and
managed retreat in some areas while “holding the line”
or “extending the line” to protect other important
areas. Flood defences will have to balance the needs
for coastal flood defence and erosion protection with
the need to maintain internationally important habitat
sites. In some places neither flood defence nor
conservation objectives may be met at a cost that
people are willing to pay. In these cases there will be
losses of property, important habitats or both.

For agriculture, climate change will mean new
opportunities for the region including the possibility of
growing soya and sunflowers. Making the most of
these changes may require changes in agricultural
policy to create the right economic conditions.
Increasing temperatures will impact of livestock
production, particularly pig and poultry production,
possibly leading to more extensive production
methods with knock-on effects for water quality and
landscape. At the same time farming will become a
higher risk business with increased frequency of
drought on some of the regions thinner soils, less
security of agricultural water supply and increased soil
erosion and weather damage. Investment will be
required to cope with some of the changes and this
may be beyond the resources of some of the region’s
smaller farmers.

The water industry will be affected in a number of
ways and the most severe impact is likely to be in
meeting peak demands, like those of the summer 1995.
The South-East has the highest per capita demand for
water in the UK. Resources and distribution systems
were at full capacity in several areas of the South East
in both 1995 and during the recent hot and dry period
of July 1999. The increase in temperature that
occurred in 1995, a major factor in high water
demands, will occur almost every year by 2050. Over
60% of the South East’s water is derived from
groundwater sources and the increase in winter rainfall
may increase groundwater yields but there are still
likely to be number of changes required to maintain
the security of supply. These include: -

•  The potential need for more surface water
reservoirs or the extension of existing water
storage schemes.

•  Demand management, including voluntary or
mandatory control of hose-pipe and sprinkler use
that will mean that the character of  gardens will
have to change. There will be fewer lawns,
different tree and shrub species and possibly a
change to the bird and insect species as compared
to the traditional garden.

There is a need to develop more innovative solutions
to water resource problems. More use will need to be
made of “grey” water and the recovery and recycling
of water from sewage works and rivers before it is
“lost” to the sea may be necessary.

Changing patterns of water supply and demand along
with agricultural change have implications for water
quality, particularly in the regions chalk streams.

Finally, the changing frequency of extreme events
including intense rainfall events, drought and
windstorms are perhaps where some of the greatest
impacts that could occur. The use of historical data to
calculate the probability of extreme events is called
into question and acceptable methods that include
climate change projections must be developed. At the
same time the region is left with an infrastructure that
is based on historic climate conditions. The
implications are far reaching, for example flood
defences built to protect against a 1 in 100 year event
will no longer offer this level of protection. Similarly,
the capacity of urban storm drains will be exceeded
more frequently which may lead to increased flood
damage. Action is required now to examine the
impacts in greater detail, to understand and predict the
main effects and to prioritise investment so we avoid
higher costs in the longer term.

6.3 The Way Ahead

In this report we have identified some of the main
impacts of climate change in the South East. The next
steps now need to be taken to develop sustainable
approaches to manage the threats and make the most
of the opportunities presented by a changing climate.
A new way of thinking is required that cuts across
individual economic sectors and areas of government
responsibility to identify appropriate adaptation
strategies. We propose that a single organisation or
body working across the region takes the responsibility
to develop strategic and cross-sectoral adaptation
strategies for the South East. As well as specific
impacts our scoping study identified four general
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themes that must be considered in the next stages of
the climate change planning agenda.

Integrated regional planning
In several areas there is a need for more holistic
planning. Climate change will result in a “cascade” of
impacts that influence a wide range of planning issues.
For example, traditional land use planning will need to
give a greater weight to new factors, such as flood risk
and the availability of adequate water resources for
new housing or industrial development. For coastal
planning the Environment Agency’s partnership
approach to producing strategic coastal plans needs to
be broadened to include wider planning issues such as
the cultural heritage. Such a change would require
significant support from Local Authorities and a
broadening of government guidance.

Raising awareness
There are very different levels of awareness of climate
change in different sectors of the economy. For
example the water industry have included climate
change as part of their long term strategic planning for
some time. Other key sectors for the South East have
not yet considered the impact of a changing climate on
their activities. Businesses need to be made aware of
potential impacts in relation to profitability, marketing
and potential new ventures through publications,
seminars and conferences.

Raising public awareness of climate change and the
likely future implications for our quality of life, is an
important responsibility. Individual actions such as
water conservation in the home are important adaptive
responses. In addition, the dissemination of

information with regard to climate hazards such as
flooding must be improved. Most people living in the
floodplain are currently unaware of the risks.

Monitoring Change
A comprehensive, rigorous and robust system of
monitoring, measuring and evaluating climate change
at the regional level is required. For example, satellite
or airborne remote sensing of the coastal environment
can be used to detect changes such as increased
erosion or deposition. Various regional indicators of
climate change should be maintained and new
indicators developed that link human health and
business performance to climate variations. Data
management should improve and information should
be made freely available to help planners consider
changing conditions.

Managing Uncertainty
The science of climate change has uncertainties but is
continually developing and improving. We need to
develop methods of dealing with uncertainty rather
than wait for improved climate change models. For
example, risk assessment techniques for dealing with
uncertainty should be used for managing vulnerable
coastal and river floodplain areas. In the countryside,
habitat corridors should be developed where possible
to allow species migration and prevent fragmentation.
At the same time some important gaps in our
knowledge must be filled. For example, an improved
understanding of how climate change will affect
extreme events is urgently required.
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7 APPENDICES

Appendix  1 List of people contacted as part of consultation

Name Institution Response
received

Interview
complete

Several contacts ABI �

Matthew Eagle Aon Reinsurance �

Sean McPike Aylesford Newsprint �

Tim Darvel Bournemouth University �

Miles Russel Bournemouth University �

Glen Millar British Waterways �

Graeme Newman British Waterways �

Sandra Gomez BSIRIA �

Dr S.L. Garvin Buildings Research Establishment �

Business in the Community (South East) �

Nigel Bourne Butterfly Conservation �

Greg Masters CABI Bioscience � �

M Jagger Canterbury DC �

Adair Turner CBI �

Elliot Finer Chemical Industries Association �

Rick Minter Countryside Agency � �

Marion Spain Countryside Agency �

Tanya Hodge Countryside Land Owners Association �

Anthony Eastwood CPRE �

R Madge Dover DC �

Bob McKenzie Dover Harbour Board � �

Chris Marrable East Sussex County Council �

W Keeble Elmbridge DC �

John Fiddler English Heritage �

Peter Kendle English Heritage �

Peter Mills English Heritage �

Trevor Mitchell English Heritage �

Steven Trow English Heritage �

Mike Harley (National) English Nature �

Research Officers English Sports Council �

Linda Rattry English Tourist Board �

Richard Copas Environment Agency �

Martin Whiting Environment Agency � �

Dr. Brian Arkell Environment Agency � �

Martin Jerome Environment Agency � �

Sarah Williams Environment Agency - National Water
Demand Centre

�

Gary Lane Environment Agency - Southern Region �

Paul Shaw Environment Agency - Southern Region �

Graham Petty Epsom and Ewell DC �

PD Smales & Sons Farms Farmer �

J A Parsons Farmer �

Steve Robinson Folkestone & Dover Water Services � �

Alan Betts Forestry Commission � �

Mark Broadmeadow Forest Research �

Colin Hedley FWAG �

Paul Cobb FWAG �
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Name Institution Response
received

Interview
complete

Rob Sage GU Partnership � �

Lucy Lytton GU Partnership � �

Matthew Pursey Halifax �

Clive Chatters Hampshire & IOW Wildlife Trust �

Bryan Boult Hampshire County Council �

Archaeology section Hampshire County Council �

David Lawler Institute of Arable Crop Research � �

Glen George Institute of Freshwater Ecology �

A. Davies, C. Pollock Institute of Grassland & Environmental
Research

�

Richard Harding Institute of Hydrology �

Andrew Craven Kent Wildlife Trust �

D Stone Lewes �

Dr. J. Salt Loss Prevention Council �

David Richardson MAFF - London �

John Horne MAFF, (Regional Flood Defence) Tunbridge
Wells

�

Sandy Elsworth Mid Kent Water plc � �

Laura Drysdale Museum & Galleries Commission �

May Cassar Museum & Galleries Commission �

Simon Grant National House-Building Council �

Nigel Davis National Trust �

Peter Griffiths National Trust �

Rob Jarman National Trust �

Sarah Mann National Trust �

David Shelley National Trust �

Andy Bradbury New Forest District Council �

David Shelley National Trust �

Bob Evans NFU � �

Bill Thicknes North Surrey Water � �

Julian Lowe Norwich Union �

Paul Sansby Portsmouth � �

F Williams Rother DC �

John Lanchbery RSPB �

Chris Corrigan RSPB �

Steve Gilbert RSPB �

Kate Ansull Solent Forum � �

David Southcott South East Water � �

J Walters Southampton �

Tim Champion Southampton University � �

D Giles Southern Water �

Terry Keating Southern Water �

Howard Mackenzie Southern Water �

Meryck Gough Southern Water �

Planning (various) Surrey County Council �

Jeff Bartley Surrey County Council �

Dr Tim Jackson Surrey University � �

Dr. A Whitbread, Surrey Wildlife
Trust

Surrey Wildlife Trust �

Paul Wickham Surrey Wildlife Trust � �

Jay Doyle Surrey Wildlife Trust � �

Franz Berkhout Sussex University �
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Name Institution Response
received

Interview
complete

Tony Whitbread Sussex Wildlife Trust � �

Lester Sondern Sutton and East Surrey Water � �

Dave Cook Thames Water � �

Chris Lambert Thames Water � �

Mike Pocock Three Valleys Water � �

Jeremy Nicholson Three Valleys Water � �

Jeanna Tidy Britain Group �

Tim Champion University of Southampton �

Richard Donithorn West Sussex County Council �

Hugh Edgar WS Atkins, Heritage Consultant �
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Appendix  2 A comparison between the medium-high, the low and the high climate sensitivity
scenarios

Tables to show the expected temperature, rainfall, cloud, relative humidity, wind and potential evaporation
changes for the next 100 years.  The data are from the medium-high, the low and the high scenarios and are taken
from the UKCIP report and CD-Rom.  They are the average of the changes for grid boxes D and E (Figure 2) and
show the change from the 1961-90 climate.  The first figure is for the medium-high scenario while the figures in
brackets are for the low and high scenarios with low first.

Temperature (change in °C)

2020s 2050s 2080s
Summer 1.5 (0.8, 1.7) 2.4 (1.0, 2.9) 3.1 (1.5, 3.5)
Winter 1.3 (0.5, 1.5) 2.0 (1.0, 2.4) 3.2 (1.3, 3.6)
Annual 1.3 (0.6, 1.5) 2.2 (0.9, 2.5) 3.0 (1.2, 3.4)

Rainfall (percent change)

2020s 2050s 2080s
Summer -4 (-4, -5) -18 (-4, -20) -20 (-8, -23)
Winter 7 (4, 8) 10 (6, 12) 20 (6, 22)
Annual 3 (1, 4) 0 (1, 1) 4 (1, 4)

Cloud cover (change in percent of sky covered)

2020s 2050s 2080s
Summer -2 (-1, -2) -4 (-1, -4) -3.5 (-3, -4)
Winter 0 (0, 0) 0.5 (0, 0.5) 0.5 (1, 0.5)
Annual -1 (-1, -1) -1.5 (-1, -2) -2 (-1, -2.5)

Relative humidity (change in relative humidity expressed as a percent)

2020s 2050s 2080s
Summer -1.9 (-1.4, -2.2) -4.5 (-1.3, -5.2) -4.9 (-3, -5.5)
Winter 0.1 (0.05, 0.1) 0.15 (0, 0.15) 0.2 (0.15, 0.2)
Annual -0.9 (-0.5, -1.0) -1.8 (-0.7, -2.1) 2.0 (-1.0, -2.3)

Wind speed (speed change in m/s)

2020s 2050s 2080s
Summer 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0) 0.13 (0, 0.15)
Winter 0.1 (0, 0.1) -0.1 (0.05, -0.1) 0.07 (0, 0.08)
Annual 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0) 0.08 (0, 0.09)

Potential evaporation (change in mm/day)

2020s 2050s 2080s
Summer 0.35 (0.2, 0.39) 0.7 (0.23, 0.79) 0.8 (0.45, 0.91)
Winter 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0) 0.03 (0, 0.05)
Annual 0.15 (0.08, 0.18) 0.3 (0.11, 0.34) 0.38 (0.17, 0.42)
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Appendix  3 Economic data for the study area

Key Indicators of the Research Area

Table A3- 1 Area and Population Characteristics

Population (000s) % Change Fertility Mortality
Area
sqkm

Persons
per sqkm

Male Female Total 1981-96 Rate Ratio

Brighton and Hove 82 3034 121 128 250 5.2 1.38 95
East Sussex 1713 283 228 257 485 14.4 1.69 88
Hampshire 3779 431 805 822 1627 9.3 1.67 92
Isle of Wight 380 328 60 65 125 6.3 1.93 93
Kent 3735 417 762 796 1557 4.9 1.78 97
Surrey 1677 624 514 534 1047 3.2 1.67 88
West Sussex 1988 371 354 384 737 10.7 1.67 90
Research Area 13354 436 2844 2986 5828 4.8% 1.68 91.86
South East 19096 413 3875 4021 7895 9% 1.69 92.00
UK 242910 242 28856 29946 58801 4.3% 1.72 100.00

Table A3- 2 Housing and Households

Housing (000s)
Starts Households Council
Private Public Stock All (000s) Average Tax (£)

Brighton and Hove 255 277 114 114.4 2.12 599
East Sussex 1053 509 218 209.1 2.26 691
Hampshire 4729 1029 658 661.3 2.41 660
Isle of Wight 308 79 58 52.9 2.29 675
Kent 3234 751 646 633.5 2.42 631
Surrey 2489 244 427 425.2 2.41 627
West Sussex 2460 510 318 312.6 2.31 652
Research Area 14528 3399 2439 2409 2.4 646
South East 20459 4920 3245 3229.5 2.4 640
UK 151826 31224 24607 24115.3 2.4 na

Table A3- 3 Labour Market Deprivation and Economic Statistics

Economically
Active Claimant Count (000) Income Business Registration Business
(%) Total Female LT Support Register Deregister Stock

Brighton and Hove 81.4 9.3 27% 32% 19% 14% 12% 6280
East Sussex 80.7 8.7 23% 24% 11% 11% 10% 14395
Hampshire 81.1 25.2 22% 23% 10% 11% 10% 43415
Isle of Wight 77 5 26% 29% 14% 9% 10% 3110
Kent 82.3 34.9 24% 25% 12% 11% 11% 40305
Surrey 83.4 8 25% 19% 7% 12% 10% 40820
West Sussex 83.4 7.6 24% 18% 9% 11% 11% 22055
Research Area 98.7 170380
South East 82.6 120.7 23.7 23.5 10 11 10 242745
UK 78.6 1479.3 23.2 26.9 na 11 10 1611300
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Table A3- 4 Sub-Regional Accounts

Gross Domestic Product Household Income Disposable Income
1991 1995 1995 1995
£m Per head

(UK=100)
£m Per head

(UK=100)
£m Per head

(UK=100)
£m Per head

(UK=100)
East Sussex 4625 76.2 5634 75.6 7863 105 6603 106.6
Hampshire 13854 103.3 17545 106.4 17678 106.7 14370 104.9
Isle of Wight 790 73.8 876 68.7 1229 95.8 1074 101.3
Kent 11998 92.1 14645 92.6 16414 103.2 13545 103.1
Surrey 9572 109.2 11536 108.3 13642 127.4 10532 119
West Sussex 5921 98 7684 103 8347 111.3 6908 111.5
Research Area 46760 57920 65173 53032
South East 66588 102.2 83194 103.9 89889 111.7 72279 108.7
UK 490282 100 597742 100 600739 100 496468 1000

Table A3- 5 Research Area Employment By Activity (000s)

Activity SIC Male FT Male PT All Male Female
FT

Female
PT

All
Female

TOTAL

All Industries and Services 829.4 129.9 959.4 507.9 448.5 956.4 1,915.9
Agriculture, forestry and
fishing

01-05 24.2 5.2 29.3 15.0 6.8 21.8 51.2

Production and Construction
Industries

10-45 266.4 7.8 274.2 76.8 20.2 97.0 371.2

Energy and water 10-14 12.4 0.1 12.5 3.1 0.6 3.7 16.3
Manufacturing 15-37 188.2 4.4 192.6 62.9 14.7 77.5 270.1
Construction 45 65.8 3.3 69.1 10.8 5.0 15.7 84.8
Service Industries 50-93 538.9 116.9 655.8 416.2 421.5 837.6 1,493.5
Distribution, hotels and
restaurants

50-55 170.0 47.0 217.0 94.9 137.8 232.8 449.8

Transport and communications 60-64 72.1 4.1 76.3 27.4 8.4 35.8 112.1
Banking, finance, insurance,
etc.

65-74 157.6 31.6 189.2 111.9 80.9 192.8 382.0

Public administration,
education health

75-85 111.7 25.3 137.1 158.1 171.2 329.3 466.4

Other services 90-93 27.5 8.8 36.3 23.8 23.1 46.9 83.2
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Comparison of the Research Area with Great Britain and South East Area

Table A3- 6 Location Quotients - Study Area and GB

Activity SIC Male FT Male PT All Male Female
FT

Female
PT

All
Female

TOTAL

Agriculture, forestry and
fishing

01-05 1.37 1.19 1.34 2.39 1.82 2.16 1.59

Production and Construction
Industries

10-45 0.87 0.87 0.86 0.85 0.79 0.82 0.84

Energy and water 10-14,40-41 0.91 0.53 0.89 1.06 0.78 0.99 0.90
Manufacturing 15-37 0.82 0.71 0.81 0.81 0.72 0.78 0.79
Construction 45 1.02 1.29 1.02 1.16 1.06 1.12 1.02
Service Industries 50-93 1.07 1.00 1.06 1.01 1.01 1.01 1.04
Distribution, hotels and
restaurants

50-55 1.12 1.00 1.10 1.03 0.96 0.99 1.05

Transport and communications 60-64 1.00 0.72 0.97 1.23 1.00 1.16 1.01
Banking, finance, insurance,
etc.

65-74 1.15 1.13 1.15 1.08 0.98 1.03 1.09

Public administration,
education health

75-85 0.98 1.05 1.00 0.94 1.08 1.01 1.01

Other services 90-93 0.92 0.76 0.89 0.99 0.92 0.96 0.93

Table A3- 7 Location Quotients - Study Area and South-East

Activity SIC Male FT Male PT All Male Female
FT

Female
PT

All
Female

TOTAL

Agriculture, forestry and
fishing

01-05 1.30 1.26 1.30 1.46 1.28 1.39 1.33

Production and Construction
Industries

10-45 1.04 1.01 1.04 1.03 1.00 1.01 1.03

Energy and water 10,40-
41

1.06 1.01 1.06 1.02 0.91 0.99 1.04

Manufacturing 15-37 1.03 0.99 1.03 1.03 1.00 1.01 1.02
Construction 45 1.09 1.03 1.08 1.06 1.01 1.04 1.07
Service Industries 50-93 0.97 0.99 0.97 0.98 1.00 0.99 0.98
Distribution, hotels and
restaurants

50-55 0.99 1.03 1.00 0.96 1.00 0.99 1.00

Transport and communications 60-64 1.01 1.07 1.01 1.10 1.08 1.09 1.03
Banking, finance, insurance,
etc.

65-74 0.91 0.99 0.93 0.92 0.94 0.93 0.93

Public administration,
education health

75-85 0.99 0.94 0.98 1.02 1.03 1.03 1.02

Other services 90-93 0.98 0.93 0.97 1.00 0.94 0.97 0.97
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National Scenarios

Table A3- 8 Indicators of the National Scenarios

Scenarios

Indicator Today (mid-
1990s)

2020s
(linear)

‘National
Enterprise’

Local
Stewardship

World
Markets

Globally
Sustainable

GDP Growth +1.85%pa +2%pa +2%pa +1.5%pa +2.75%pa +2.25%pa

GDP Actual £615b £1136b £1136b £976b £1426b £1225b

GDP Per capita £10,500 £18,600 £18,600 £16,300 £23,000 £20,000

Distribution of Income 1:4 1:5 1:5 1:3.5 1:5.5 1:4

Poverty 9% 11% 11% 3% 13% 6%

Temporary
Accommodation

50,000 no trend 80,000 20,000 100,000 40,000

Govt Consumpt (% GDP) 21.5% 22% 19% 25% 17% 23%

Export in goods -

export (value) £154b £400b £320b £200b £500b £370b

exports (% GDP) 25% 35% 28% 20% 35% 30%

Value Added  (% of GDP)-

Services 71% 87.6% 74.5% 73% 80% 78%

Industry 27% 11.9% 23.3% 25% 19.25% 20.5%

Agriculture 2% 0.5% 1.2% 2% 0.75% 1.5%
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Study Area Scenarios

Table A3- 9 Indicators of Study Area Scenarios

Scenarios

Indicator Today (mid-
1990s)

2020s
(linear)

‘National
Enterprise’

Local
Stewardship

World
Markets

Globally
Sustainable

GDP Growth +1.9%pa +2.1%pa +2.1%pa +1.6%pa +2.9%pa +2.3%pa

GDP Actual £41b £68b £68b £60b £83b £71b

GDP Per capita £9,600 £16,200 £16,200 £14,300 £19,600 £17,000

Distribution of Income 1:4 1:5 1:5 1:3.5 1:5.5 1:4

Poverty nc nc nc nc nc nc

Temporary
Accommodation

nc nc nc nc nc nc

Govt Consumpt (% GDP) 21.5% 22% 19% 25% 17% 23%

Export in goods -

export (value) £10b £24b £19b £12b £29b £21b

exports (% GDP) 25% 35% 28% 20% 35% 30%

Value Added  (% of GDP)-

Services 71% 87.6% 74.5% 73% 80% 78%

Industry 27% 11.9% 23.3% 25% 19.25% 20.5%

Agriculture 2% 0.5% 1.2% 2% 0.75% 1.5%
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Appendix  4 Summary of impacts by sector

Table A4-1 Summary of impacts
Sector Main Points
Ecology •  The combined effects of sea level rise and increase in extreme events may

increase the erosion of coastal habitats and loss of characteristic species
•  Reduced summer rainfall and increased temperatures, in conjunction with

increased demand for water resources, are likely to have detrimental effects on
river and wetland ecology

•  potential benefits to species favoured by warmer climates, especially those at the
northern edge of their range in the South East at present

•  the absence or lack of opportunity for habitats/species to migrate in the face of
climate change as a result of habitat fragmentation, obstacles to migration (e.g.
widespread development in the South East) and the fast rate of change projected

•  the increase in frequency of extreme events, such as severe storms and droughts,
and associated events, such as fire, may increase the likelihood of local
extinctions

•  likely long-term changes in the composition in all vegetation communities, with
corresponding shifts in faunal communities

•  lack of objective information on effects of climate change on which to base
long-term decisions on species and habitat conservation - highlights urgent need
for further research

Agriculture
& Forestry

Agriculture
•  Increased temperatures across all seasons, leading to longer growing season
•  Change in the level and timing of water availability due to a decline in summer

rainfall but increase in autumn and winter totals
•  Potential to grow newer crop types such as grain maize and soya
•  Increased risk of summer drought particularly on thin arable soils
•  Shift to autumn planting if soil is workable
•  Increase in soil erosion
•  Increased demand for water for irrigation
•  Change in the timing and incidence of crop and livestock pests
Forestry
•  Increased tree stress and loss through drought
•  Increased risk of fire damage
•  Greater yields resulting from increased temperatures and the CO2 fertilisation

effect
•  Potential for increased incidence and damage from pests, diseases and pathogens
•  Changes in the competitive interaction of forest species

Cultural
Heritage,
Leisure &
Tourism

Cultural Heritage
•  The major climate change impacts to effect the South East’s Cultural Heritage

are changes in sea levels, rise in temperature and wetter winters.
•  Changes to the coastline, ‘squeeze’ of marginal ecosystems, change in

vegetation types.
•  Effects on the character of parks and gardens e.g. due to water requirements,

plant species and design.
•  Direct impact on buildings with effect on artifacts e.g. fabrics, paintings and

furniture, effects by pests and effects of humidity.
•  Stresses on archaeological sites due to a perceived drop in the water table.
•  Opportunities for progressive management options, e.g. managed retreat,

shelter-belts to shade buildings, reduction in heating, lighting and ventilation
loads

•  Opportunities to review all issues of heritage sustainability including climate
change as an integrated whole.

Leisure & Tourism
•  It is the perception of the predictability of the weather that will influence visitor

destinations and length of stay.
•  Potential for increased visitor pressure is also dependent on the sustainability of

a significant tourist industry which is based on the quality of the natural
environment and features in the South East e.g. Kent the ‘Garden of England.’

•  Increased opportunities for outdoor leisure activities, particularly water-based
activities.
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Sector Main Points
•  River navigation may be difficult to sustain through periods of water shortage,

but there may be engineering solutions that can be used, e.g. decreasing lockage
volume, to reduce the problem.

•  Beach holidays becoming more attractive for both UK residents and overseas
visitors as traditional overseas destinations become too hot.

Water
Resources

•  The greatest detrimental impacts are likely to be most severe at those times of
peak demands when resources may already be most stressed.  Problems
balancing the supply and demand have already been observed in South East
England for some time.  The area is characterised by higher than average
household demands (expressed in terms of per capita consumption in units of
l/head/day) than elsewhere in England & Wales.

•  The South East is also an area where several of the major aquifer units of
importance for public water supply are already considered by the Environment
Agency to be suffering from over abstraction.

•  Potential loss of baseflow during summer months leading to reduced dilution of
effluent from sewage treatment works.  This is of particular concern in those
parts of the South East characterised by streams fed by groundwater baseflow
derived from the Chalk, and where groundwater abstractions are already having
an impact on flow regimes.

•  Although there might be some benefits to resource availability from projected
changes in seasonal rainfall distribution, the uncertainty surrounding the
projections, and the integration of the various impacts on all aspects of the water
environment means that no benefits have yet been quantified.

•  Sea level rise increases risk of saline intrusion at coastal boreholes
•  Lower raw water quality from surface water sources likely, with treatment

implications especially for run-of-river schemes
•  Some groundwater sources already vulnerable to deterioration in raw water

quality following intense storm rainfall; occurrences likely to increase.
Floods &
Coastal
defence

•  Estuarine and coastal flooding are the most important areas for concern with
regard to climate change.

•  There is a great deal of uncertainty concerning coastal processes and the
combined affects of sea level rise, storminess and changing wave patterns on
coastal erosion.

•  Increases in the rate of overtopping may be more of a problem than actual
breaches.

•  River flooding will increase during the winter causing problems for certain
rivers in the region such as the Upper Medway and Thames. However the
impacts on coastal flooding are likely to be far more severe than river flooding.

•  Flood defences will need to be improved both along the coastline and selected
reaches of main river.

Economic
Sectors

•  Business, manufacturing and services industries are affected by severe
weather events such as floods, windstorms, hot dry spells, frost and
severe cold spells

•  The impacts on the primary industries are discussed earlier in this
document.

•  A rise in sea level is a concern to economic activity based on coastal and
estuarine areas (particularly relevant  to the study area)

•  Secondary or manufacturing industries are vulnerable to the costs and
availability of raw materials from the primary sector. Certain activities
will face cost increases if suppliers are unable to adapt to changing
climatic conditions;

•  Processing techniques will require adaptation to deal with changes in
external temperature with the need for refrigeration, air conditioning and
heating changing over time;

•  The retail sector will face changes in consumer demands as a result of changing
climatic conditions.

Insurance
Industry

•  Subsidence is a key issue of importance in the South East of England where soil
conditions and high property prices mean potential costs to the insurance
industry from subsidence can be high.  Weather data alone has been shown to
explain more than 90% of the variance of UK subsidence claims.  A rise in the
number and cost of subsidence related claims was evident in the recent hot dry
summers of the past decade. Subsidence is an insurance rather than a
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Sector Main Points
reinsurance issue.  The latter covers claims above a particular threshold, usually
associated with extreme one-off events such as large windstorms which often
lead to significant claims.

•  The significant storms of October 1987 and January 1990 which affected the
South East illustrate that severe windstorms can occur at any location in the UK
and the cost of insurance claims associated with these events was high.

•  Any possible changes in the frequency of such events is of potential interest to
the insurance sector.  Coastal and inland flooding either from sea level rise or
any increased runoff are also of interest.

•  Secondary effects of climate may also be of interest, e.g. if water restrictions
were enforced during droughts, this might have implications for the efficacy of
sprinkler systems during a fire event.  From the consultation it is evident that
this type of secondary effect is not immediately apparent to all insurance
companies.

•  Current design standards for building and construction are based on recent past
climate.  Any change in climate may require a revision to these standards if more
frequent failure resulting from any climate change is to be avoided.
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Appendix  5 Climate Change Indicators for the South East

Table A5-1 Selected indicators from the DETR report “Indicators of Climate Change in the UK”
Indicator Name Climate

Variable
Year-to-year relationship Gradual trend over time Expected future trend due

to global warming
Frequency of low and high
river flows in northwest and
southeast Britain

Greater frequency of both
high and low-flow days in
South East Britain since late
1980s indicates greater
variability.

Groundwater storage in
chalk in southeast Britain

Greater variability in the
1990s

Risk of tidal flooding in
London

More frequent closures of
the Thames barrier in recent
years

More frequent raising of the
barrier due to increasing sea
levels, but this may be
partially offset by lower
flows in the Thames.

Atmospheric ozone levels in
summer in rural England

April to
September
temperatures

High temperatures associated
with high levels of pollution;
r=0.67

Small upward trend but little
change in the 1990s

Higher pollution levels

Domestic property
insurance claims for
subsidence

April to
September
rainfall

Low rainfall is linked upward
to a high value of claims in
the same year; r=-0.47

Future expected increases
may be limited by
improvements to the
foundations of existing and
new buildings

Domestic holiday tourism July
temperature

Higher temperatures see an
increased number of trips
within the UK; r=0.49

None Domestic tourism should
increase

Number of outdoor fires Summer
rainfall

Wet summers see fewer fires;
r=0.46

Upward More fires can be expected

Seasonal pattern of human
mortality

January
temperature

Higher winter temperatures
reduce the proportion of
deaths occurring in January;
r=-0.37

None The proportion of annual
deaths occurring in January
should decline

Use of irrigation water for
agriculture

May to July
rainfall

Low rainfall sees high
abstractions; r=-0.62

Increasing abstractions and
greater variability from year
to year

Greater use, although an
upper limit exists due to a
finite resource and
competition

Date of leaf emergence on
trees in spring

January to
March
temperatures

Higher temperatures see
earlier emergence; r=-0.69

Towards earlier leafing
dates

Earlier leafing dates; more
dates in March

Health of beech trees in
Britain

Rainfall of
previous July

Lower rainfall sees
deterioration in health; r=-
0.80

None Deterioration of tree health

Arrival date of the swallow February to
April
temperatures

Higher temperatures see
earlier arrival dates; r=-0.62

Towards earlier arrival dates
since early 1970s

Earlier arrival, and will be
seen more often in March

Upstream migration of
Salmon

Summer
rainfall

High rainfall is linked to a
high percentage of migrating
salmon moving upstream in
early summer; r=0.77

None More frequent summer
droughts would be
associated with later salmon
migration
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Figure A5-1 Historical flows on the River Medway at Teston (a) with respect to change from the long
term mean flow of 10.9 m3s-1 and (b) change in number of days above or below average number of
days with Q1 flows (flows exceeded 1% of the time).
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Data obtained from the Environment Agency, Southern Region. The series has been semi-“naturalised” to take account of major
abstractions.
Selected Environment Agency flow data are available on http:\www.\environment-agency.gov.uk\
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Figure A5-2 Historic rates sea level rise at sites with long term records in the South East.
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Notes: The graphs are based on the annual average, maximum and minimum of daily or sub-daily level gauges. Rates of rise anticipated due
to climate change are approximately 5 times greater than the historical trend. The data are from the Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level
(PSMSL) and are reproduced with permission from the Proudman Oceanographic Laboratory (POL), Bidston Observatory which is a
component of the UK Natural Environment Research Council (NERC).
The reported sea level is units of mm relative to a 'Revised Local Reference’ (RLR).
Data available on http://www.nbi.ac.uk/psmsl/psmsl.info.html
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 Appendix  6 Statements from Project Funding Group

“The climate of the UK is changing and will continue to change for decades to come. It will affect
all organisations in the public and private sector, many of whom will have to take strategic and
often costly decisions to adapt to the direct impacts of climatic changes. The UK Climate Impacts
Programme (UKCIP) –– funded by the DETR – is developing partnerships with a range of
stakeholder organisations to conduct research in an integrated national framework, so they can
assess their vulnerability to change and develop appropriate response strategies. Forewarned is
forearmed.

So far studies have been completed in North West England and Scotland, and are underway in
other parts of the UK. Sectoral studies on health, biodiversity, agriculture, water resources and
coastal impacts are in progress. UKCIP welcomes this first-step study which investigates climate
change impacts in a key region of the UK. This study, the second to be completed within the
UKCIP framework, will set the planning agenda to lead the South East region into the 21st
century.”  Merylyn Mackenzie Hedger, UKCIP

(With support from the European
Regional Development Fund).

“Research undertaken in the county in the mid 1990s for the Sustainablility Indicators for Kent
project convinced the County Council that significant changes were taking place throughout Kent
that could be attributed to climatic variations.  Some of these changes - saltmarsh erosion, for
example, the number of stormy days, or the arrival of the first swallows at Dungeness - have been
monitored for some time.  Other changes, such as the length of the growing season, the incidence
of Lyme disease, or housing subsidence in the Low Weald, are anecdotal with little supporting
data. Anxious to enhance its understanding of such impacts, particularly at a time when Kent faces
major development challenges like the regeneration of Thames Gateway and the construction of
the Channel Tunnel Rail Link, Kent County Council welcomed the opportunity to join the
partnership and add its voice to the need for a comprehensive, strategic approach to climate change
in the region.” Clive Gilbert, Corporate Environmental Policy Officer, Kent County Council.

“As the UK’s largest water company,  serving what is already one of the driest regions of the
country, we were naturally keen to support this project. Climate change is likely to have a major
impact on Thames Water and our planning to provide water and waste water services to our 12
million customers, spread across the northern half of the South East region.  In summer months
water resources availability is likely to reduce, whilst  demand for water is likely to increase. The
predicted increase in the frequency of hydrological extremes could also necessitate changes to the
sewerage network and sewage treatment works. There are great benefits to be gained from an
integrated, regional approach to strategic planning, particularly in a region expected to
accommodate a substantial increase in new homes.”  Brian Connorton, Thames Water
“The Environment Agency has climate change as one of our nine Environmental Themes.  It is
perhaps the one issue that affects nearly all aspects of our responsibilities and work.  We like all
stakeholders in the South East need to assess the impacts that climate change will have and see the
need to work with others in both carrying out the assessment and working through the response
options.  Adapting to climate change will present us with challenges in how we manage and
protect the environment, which will be changing as a result of these impacts.  It will not be
possible to preserve the environment in a static condition.

Whilst our responsibilities are mainly to protect and manage environmental issues, we like
everyone else have to recognise that the economy, lifestyles and the environment of the South east
are intimately interlinked;  how we adapt to the effects of climate change has therefore to be
coordinated with others to achieve a balanced sustainable future.”

Tim Reeder, Regional Environmental Surveillance Manager, Environment Agency
“Hampshire is a coastal county, with one of the richest and most diverse environments in the
country. Almost 90% of our SSSIs are international sites, including the New Forest, and 22% of
the County is designated as AONB. Climate change will have impacts upon these sites.  There will
be effects upon the County Council’s statutory responsibilities, services and roles. With substantial
development pressure in Hampshire, people and businesses will be affected too. We are a partner
in this study because we want these impacts, which will be felt through threats such as extreme
events, sea level rise and drought, quantified.  We also hope that the study will lead to the
identification of areas of common concern leading to common actions.” Bryan Boult,
Environment Group Leader, Hampshire County Council.
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“It is a mark of how little people have woken up to the impact of climate change that they express
surprise Country Life should have become involved in this project. Surely, they say to me, global
warming is a threat to farmers in Bangladesh, not Berkshire?  It was when I attended the world
climate-change conferences in Buenos Aires and Kyoto that it was brought home to me how much
the lives of everybody in Britain will change in the next century as the world heats up. The south-
east, where a substantial part of the magazine’s readership lives, will be affected as much as the
rest of the British Isles, perhaps more. Climate change will have an impact on our reader’s houses
and gardens, on property prices and on their leisure pursuits.  We are delighted to lend our support
to this report, which will raise the level of debate on a matter of major concern to all of us.” Clive
Aslet, Editor, Country Life
“Occupying one of the already sunniest, driest, and at the coast, low lying parts of Britain West
Sussex is taking the issue of climate change particularly seriously.  The recent Chichester floods,
Selsey tornado and overtopping of the coastal defences have emphasised the fickleness of the
climate.  Significant sums of money are spent on flood defence, coastal erosion control, air quality
management and emergency warning and operations.  Local Agenda 21 and Sustainable
Development principles are an integral part of a number of local authorities’ approaches and
controlling some of the causes of climate change is a high priority.

The County Council is supporting the study to ensure that the most up-to-date, local-level
information is available to its local community.  It wishes to identify the problems, solutions and
positive opportunities attached to climate change.  It is particularly interested in the impact on the
future level of its own service provision (e.g. emergency planning), managing locations for
housing development, water supplies, agriculture and forestry, the tourist/leisure industry and the
County’s precious landscape and wildlife.” John Kilford, County Planning Officer, West
Sussex County Council
“Over the last few years we have become increasingly concerned at the apparent increase
in extreme weather events and the changes in climate the county will face.  The release in
October 1998 of the latest UKCIP climate scenarios made it clear that over the next
decades Surrey would certainly be affected but we were not clear what all the various
effects would be.  By working together with other agencies from the across the south east
we can begin to understand what the impacts might be, and how best to respond to the
challenges and opportunities that arise.

By bringing this partnership together to produce this scoping study we hope to start the
process of developing actions that will allow the south east to adapt to these changes.
We need to develop a new approach to forward planning to maximise the opportunities
that arise and to manage the threats.  Only by doing this can we maintain the south east’s
position as one of the most prosperous, vibrant and beautiful regions in the UK.”
Mark Hammond, Head of Environmental & Economic Policy, Surrey County
Council

registered charity number 208123

“The Wildlife Trusts support this study in an attempt to address the lack of information about the
likely impacts of climate change on our environment.

Changes in temperature and hydrology will affect the ecology and hence survival of many of our
native species.  Likely losses include ferns, mosses and flowering plants such as bluebells and
primroses.  the invasive alien sycamore may well be favoured over our native wildlife friendly
oaks.

Expanding these impacts to the habitat level, shows that amongst more obvious examples, river
valley wetlands will dry out, heathlands will suffer from more fire damage and extreme forms of
storms will affect more of our woodland.

The increase in demand for water and other factors, means climate change will compound the
pressures on a hard-pressed countryside, where habitat fragmentation already limits wildlife’s
chances of survival.

We need to understand what these effects will be, to work with landowners, organisations and the
public at all levels, to ensure we take the actions necessary to protect our Biodiversity and
environment.” Paul Wickham, Director, Surrey Wildlife Trust


